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FOREWORD

This committee print is designed to give some background for thejoint hearings of the Subcommittees on Employment and Produc-tivity and Social Security and Income Maintenance on the generalsubject of "Work and Welfare."The Congress and successive Administrations have struggledwith this issue for the last thirty years. The legislative history of'this struggle is both fascinating and frustrating and we are fortu-nate that Margaret Malone consented to write the story for us. Ms.Malone is not only an expert in the field but was also an activeparticipant in many of the developments that are described.This print also contains a compilation of statistics (supplied bythe Departments of HHS and Labor) relevant to a consideration ofthe issue. I commend the print to any of my colleagues interestedin pursuing solutions to the work and welfare issue-because theywill find that there are few solutions that have not already beenenacted and even fewer that have not already been suggested.

DAN QUAYLE.
(III)





LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

2Cnuielb z~les Zenafe
August, 1986

Honorable Orrin G. Hatch
Chairman
Committee on Labor and Human Resources
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Honorable Bob Packwood
Chairman
Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Hatch and Chairman Packwood:

This report has been prepared by Margaret :Malone forthe joint use of the Subcommittee on Employment andProductivity of the Labor and Human Resources Committee andthe Subcommittee on Social Security and Income Maintenanceof the Finance Committee as background information on work
and welfare programs.

This report chronicles the history of the federal rolein welfare programs and training and employment programsover the past thirty years. We believe you and the othermembers of our Committees, as well as the general public,will find this report to be a comprehensive discussion ofchanging federal policy in work and welfare programs andwill help us understand the issues before us as we look atreform of the welfare system.

Our two subcommittees will continue to review currentprograms and formulate ideas on how to improve federal workand welfare programs. We commend this document to anyoneinterested in work and welfare programs.

William L. Armstrong
Chairman
Subcommittee on Social
Security and Income

Maintenance

Sincerely,

Dan Quayle
Chairman
Subcommittee on
Employment

and Productivity
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EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING FOR WELFARE RECIPIENTS
PART I-AN INTRODUCTORY SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF

LEGISLATIVE ACTION
A. CHRONOLOGICAL SUMMARY OF LEGISLATIVE ACTION

THE NEW DEAL DIVISION: WORK FOR EMPLOYABLES, WELFARE FOR
UNEMPLOYABLES

President Roosevelt's New Deal brought about the establishment
of two kinds of social programs with clearly distinguishable pur-
poses-one kind designed to address the pressing economic prob-
lems of the time, another to create a system of protection for indi-
viduals and families that would continue after the period of eco-
nomic crisis had ended.

In April 1935, in response to the President's appeal to provide
"the security of a livelihood," the Congress acted to meet the first
purpose of appropriating almost $5 billion for a new work relief
program. The Works Progress Administration (WPA), established
the following month, was the President's major initiative to pro-
vide an income during the period of the Depression to persons con-
sidered to be employable.
'Later in the year, in August 1935, the Congress enacted Roose-

velt's multi-faceted system of "social security," an action praised by
the President as "historic for all time." The Social Security Act of1935 established a social insurance system for the elderly, and a
Federal-State system of unemployment compensation for workers
during periods of unemployment. It also authorized Federal grants
to the States to assist them in "relief" to those considered to De un-
employable-the aged, the blind, and dependent children without
an employable father in the home. •

The temporary WPA ended with World War II, but the programs
created by the Social Security Act have been maintained, in some-
what modified form, for more than half a century. The program
that is the major focus of this paper, the Aid to Dependent Chil-
dren program (renamed Aid to Families with Dependent Children
in 1962), has retained its basic structure as a Federally-assisted,
State-administered program, with the purpose of helping needy
mothers and children. But a basic assumption of the program, that
it serves a population that is unemployable, has gradually eroded.

EARLY CHANGES IN FEDERAL ADC POLICY

The idea that at least some ADC receipients were employable
was introduced into the Federal statute in 1956, when the Congress
authorized Federal matching to States to allow them to provide
services to help parents of needy children "to attain the maximum
self-support and personal independence."

(1)
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When the ADC law was changed in 1961 to allow States, at theiroption, to provide assistance to families in which the father wasunemployed, a more clearly identifiable category of employable re-cipients was brought into the program. At the same time, the Con-gress added, for the first time and only with respect to these unem-ployed fathers, a requirement that States have work rules, andthat fathers who refused employment must be penalized by thewithholding of assistance to their families.In 1962, President Kennedy proposed amendments that empha-sized the provision of rehabilitation and training for welfare recipi-ents. In testifying on the Administration's proposals in February1962, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare Abraham Ribi-coff told the C0ommittee on Ways and Means that "Essentially ourtask is to wage war on dependency." The proposals submitted bythe Administration and enacted by the Congress provided 75 per-cent Federal matching to the States to finance a loosely-definedrange of services to help a relative of a child receiving aid todiattain or retain capability for self-support or self care, or serviceswhich are so prescribed and so provided in order to maintain and

strengthen family life * * * ' or other services that are "likely toprevent or reduce dependency."
In addition, the Congress adopted a Kennedy proposal that au-thorized the States to establish community work and training pro-grams in which individuals could be required to "work off" theirwelfare benefits by performing public work "of a constructive

nature."
The adoption of the principle that recipients could be required towork on a State or local work project in exchange for benefits wasa significant change in AFDC policy. Federal rules had previouslyprohibited the States from imposing this kind of requirement.Although some who testified on the 1962 amendments expressedreservations about the new "work relief" policy, it was not particu-larly controversial. The community work- and training programrules applied to both mothers and fathers, but the expectation ofthe Administration and of the Congress was that most of those whowould be required to participate would be unemployed fathers.During the 6 years the program was authorized, only 13 States

elected to use the authority.
The idea of a work "incentive" was also introduced into the pro-gram in the 1962 amendments. For the first time the Federal stat-ute required States to take into account an individual's work ex-nses in calculating the family's AFDC benefit, and allowed thestates to permit families to set aside earned or other income tomeet further identifiable needs of a dependent child.

THE WAR ON POVERTY
Increasing interest in employment for AFDC recipients coincidedwith the establishment in the early and mid 1960's of a number ofnew Federal employment and training programs, most of whichwere enacted as part of President Johnson's War on Poverty. Oneprogram, the Work Experience program, begun in 1965 under titleV of the Economic Opportunity Act, primarily served AFDC recipi-ents. The Work Experience program operated much in the same
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way as the community work and training program, but it had moregenerous Federal funding. In 1966, amendments to the EconomicOpportunity Act required that welfare recipients be served by pro-grams authorized under the 1962 Manpower Development andTraining Act. These legislative developments increased the numberand type of services that were available to AFDC recipients. How-ever, the number of recipients served by these Department ofLabor programs remained small.

CREATION OF WIN; WORK REQUIREMENTS FOR MOTHERS
The* 1967 social security amendments represented a major shiftin Federal policy with respect to AFDC mothers. Earlier programchanges had not clearly posed the question: Should AFDC mothersbe required to work? In 1967, the Congress said "yes."By 1967, the committees with jurisdiction over the AFDC pro-gram, the Committee on Ways and Means in the House, and theCommittee on Finance in the Senate, had become increasingly con-cerned about the growth in the AFDC rolls. In 1962, they had beenassured by the Administration that the new services programs thatthey approved would move families out of dependency. The com-mittees complained in their 1967 reports that the 1962 amend-ments had not had the promised effect. In the preceding 10 years,they noted, the rolls had doubled, and the Johnson Administrationwas predicting continued growth.

The committees had also become aware that a change that hadbeen adopted on the Senate floor in 1965 as a "coordinating"amendment had had the unforeseen effect of eliminating Congres-sional control over AFDC benefit levels. The 1965 amendment al-lowed the States to elect to use either the new Medicaid or the reg-ular AFDC matching formula in claiming Federal matching funds.The regular AFDC formula had a cap on individual benefit amountsthat were matchable with Federal funds. By electing to use theMedicaid formula, the States could get out from under the AFDCfunding limitations, and could claim Federal matching for benefitlevels set by them, not by the Congress. A number of States began toraise their benefit levels and thereby increase the amount of Federal
matching payable to them.

Facing what they foresaw as continued rapid growth in caseloadsand in costs, the committees rejected most of the 1967 Johnson Ad-ministration proposals, one of which would have required States tomake annual adjustments in their AFDC payments. The commit-tees turned their attention instead to ways to keep the growth ofthe AFDC program "under control."The approach they adopted was three-pronged: to require States(1) to have programs to enforce child support laws; (2) to have pro-grams offering family planning services to all recipients on a vol-untary basis, and (3) to refer all "appropriate" AFDC recipients, in-cluding mothers, to a new Federal Work Incentive (WIN) program.Anticipating that the WIN program would be able to enroll nearlyall eligible participants, the committees agreed to repeal the 1962community work and training program. The WIN employment
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strategy adopted by the committees included a requirement for dis-regarding a portion of an AFDC family's earnings as an incentive
for employable family members to go to work.

The 1967 amendments aroused considerable controversy as theymoved through the Congress, particularly the amendment that im-
posed a work requirement on AFDC mothers.

Although the committees' amendments passed the Congress andwere signed into law, they were never implemented as intended.
The child support and family planning requirements were largelyignored by both the Administration and the States. The Work In-centive program was implemented by the Department of Labor, butwas buried relatively low in the Department's bureaucracy andnever enjoyed the enthusiastic support ot the Johnson or any suc-ceeding administration. Appropriations for the program remainedbelow the committees' expectation. The State welfare agencies re-sponded in very different ways to the requirement that they refereach "appropriate recipient to employment and training underWIN. Some State welfare agencies found large numbers to be "ap-propriate" for referral, and swamped the WIN employment officeswith unprepared candidates. Others found so few to be."appropri-

ate" that the program was starved for candidates.
The one major aspect of the committees' employment strategy

that was implemented was the amendment requiring the disregard
of a portion of an AFDC family's earnings as an incentive for work.

THE DEBATE OVER NIXON'S WELFARE REFORM PROPOSAL

The Ways and Means and Finance Committees continued to pub-licly express their interest in the implementation of the WIN pro-gram. However, their attention was very soon turned to consider-
ation of a new proposal for major change in welfare policy. InAugust 1969, a year and a half after the signing of the WINamendments, President Nixon proposed to repeal both the AFDCand WIN programs, and to replace them .with a new program to"assure an income foundation" for all families with children, and anew program of employment and training and child care services.
The Nixon Administration's Family Assistance Plan (FAP) would.have extended Federal cash assistance to two-parent families in allStates underr the optional AFDC-Unemployed Father programonly about half the States provided such assistance). It also wouldhave established a Federal minimum benefit level. Nixon empha-
sized that the new family program was based on the principle ofproviding cash incentives to work, which he described as "a newapproach that will make it more attractive to go to work than to go
on welfare * * * "

The House of Representatives passed the Nixon amendments in1970 with relatively little change. However, the amendments metstrong opposition in the Senate Finance Committee. Finance Com-mittee members criticized the work incentive provisions of PAP asstructurally flawed. The committee approved an alternative propos-
al that, among other provisions, called for testing of both a "familyassistance" type proposal, and a "workfare" type proposal, alonglines defined by the committee. The 91st Congress ended without
any final action on welfare reform amendments.

__j
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In 1971, the Ways and Means Committee responded to the criti-cisms that had been raised in the Senate the year before by addingto the FAP proposal a greater 'emphasis on employment and train-ing for welfare recipients. The committee introduced the idea thatwelfare recipients could and should be divided into two catego-ries-those who could work, and those who could not. There wereto be two separate programs to serve the defined groups. The pro-gram for employables included work requirements, and providedboth cash assistance and employment and training services. Theprogram for unemployables, limited mostly to mothers with a childunder age three, provided only cash assistance, and had no work

requirement.
In its proposal for welfare reform in 1972, the Committee on Fi-nance took a very different approach. Like the Ways and MeansCommittee, it divided recipients into employables and unemploy-ables. But for those it defined as employable, it provided a guaran-teed job, not cash assistance. Cash assistance could be paid only tothose considered unemployable, mostly mothers with a child under

age 6.
The clash in philosophy represented by these welfare reform pro-posals was not resolved. The Nixon welfare reform era ended with-out enactment of either a new cash program or a new work pro-

gram.

EFFORTS TO STRENGTHEN THE WIN PROGRAM

During the course of the FAP debate, both the House and theSenate developed amendments that were designed to correct someof the flaws that were perceived in the operation of the WIN pro-gram. Amendments passed by the Congress in 1971 eliminated thediscretion that had been given State welfare agencies to determinewhich AFDC recipients were "appropriate" for referral to WIN.Welfare agencies were required to refer all AFDC recipients toWIN except those that were specifically excluded by law. Added tothose excluded from the referral requirement were mothers whowere caring for a child under age 6. The intent of these changeswas to provide more uniform implementation by the States of thereferral process. The amendments were also designed to improvecoordination between the welfare and employment functions, andto shift the emphasis of the program from institutional training to
job placement.

CARTER'S WELFARE REFORM PROPOSAL

The welfare reform debate began again in 1977, when PresidentCarter proposed a sweeping reform of the welfare system that re-pealed all existing welfare programs and replaced them with asingle Federal cash assistance program for all needy families andindividuals, and a separate employment and training program.Like the Nixon proposal, the Carter proposal for cash assistance in-corporated strong reliance on cash incentives as a way of increas-ing the incomes of families with earnings, and as a way of encour-
aging recipients to go to work.

The proposed employment and training program had two compo-nents-a program of initial job search for those "required to work,"
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and a program of subsidized public service employment and train-ing for those who were unable to find jobs in the regular economy.More than half of the proposed subsidized work and training posi-tions were estimated to go to the "working poor" families who werebeing brought into the program for the first time.As in the earlier debate, proponents of the proposal defended thecash incentive approach on the basis of equity and fairness, argu-ing that a person who worked should always be better off than onewho did not. Proponents also emphasized that the combined effectof the cash and jobs programs would be to significantly increasethe incomes of large numbers of individuals and families, movingmillions of people out of poverty. Critics argued that the cash in-centive approach constructed by the Administration would nothave the effect of encouraging people to work, and that it was es-sentially impossible to structure the cash assistance program sothat it provided both adequate levels of benefits and sufficientlylow marginal tax rates on earnings. The Administration was alsocriticized for not including a job guarantee as part of its employ-ment program, and for not providing for better administrative co-ordination between its cash and employment programs.In 1979, the House passed a limited version of the Administra-

tion's original cash assistance proposal. However, the employmentcomponent of the program did not get House approval. The Fi-nance and Labor and Human Resources committees in the Senatenever went beyond holding hearings on the Administration's bills.
THE COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT-ANOTHER

EMPLOYMENT ALTERNATIVE

The 1973 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)consolidated the many employment and training programs thathad been enacted under various statutes during the 1960's. AFDCrecipients were among those made eligible for CETA services. How-ever, as in earlier programs, they represented only a small percent-age of enrollees. Amendments in 1978 targeted CETA funding gen-erally on low income individuals. These new eligibility criteriawere adopted as the result of criticism that CETA was providingpublic jobs to a significant number of individuals who were not eco-nomically disadvantaged. The change in the eligibility criteria re-sulted in some increase in the number of AFDC recipients who
were placed in public service jobs.

RECENT CHANGES IN WORK PROGRAMS AND WORK INCENTIVES

One of the major changes in AFDC law that was proposed by theReagan Administration in 1981 was for the creation of a communi-ty work experience (CWEP) program, in which recipients could berequired to "work off" their welfare benefits by participating inState or local work projects. The proposed CWEP program wasvery much like the community work and training program thatwas enacted in 1962, and that operated in a number of States untilreplaced by the WIN program in 1968. It was also similar to theprogram implemented in California while Ronald Reagan was gov-
ernor of that State.
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The second major change was to repeal that part of the 1967WIN amendments that required the permanent disregard of $30plus one-third of an AFDC family's monthly earnings. The $30 plus

one-third disregard was limited to the first 4 months of employ-ment. Additional changes had the effect of similarly reducing or
eliminating benefits for families with other sources of income.The Congress enacted most of the Reagan proposals, although itmade the implementation of community work experience programs
an option, rather that a requirement, for the States. In addition,
the Congress approved two amendments related to employment
and training for AFDC recipients that were initiated by the Com-
mittee on Finance. One amendment authorized the States to imple-ment a "work supplementation" program in which States couldreduce AFDC benefits payable to certain recipients, selected by theState, and use the money saved to provide subsidized jobs, whichwould be available on a voluntary basis. The second authorized theStates to operate WIN demonstration programs in which State wel-fare agencies were to be given full responsibility for administering
the WIN program, and allowed to design their own package of em-
ployment and training services.

Since the enactment of these amendments in 1981, the Reagan
Administration has proposed new amendments each year whichwould give State welfare agencies the responsibility of puttinglarge numbers of recipients into some form of State employment
program. In 1982, the Congress approved an amended version of
the Administration's employment search proposal, again givingState welfare agencies an option, rather than requiring them to im-plement an employment search program. However, the Congresshas rejected the other proposals that have been put forward by the
administration since 1981 that would require State welfare agen-cies to place most employable AFDC recipients in some form of
work or training program.

The Congress has also rejected the Administration's proposal torepeal the WIN program. The Administration has argued that theWIN training function could be provided under the authority of theJob Training Partnership Act, enacted in 1982 as a replacement for
CETA.

Since 1982, the Committee on Ways and Means has initiated a
number of amendments to limit and overturn the effect of the 1981changes in rules for counting earned and other income. The Con-
gress has approved several of the Committee's initiatives, allowing
some AFDC recipients who become employed to retain cash andMedicaid benefits for a limited period of time. The Ways andMeans Committee has also proposed a requirement that all Statesmust extend AFDC benefits to families with an unemployed
parent. This amendment to change the Unemployed Parent pro-
gram from an optional to a mandatory part of the AFDC programpassed the House, and was agreed to as a part of the conference
agreement on the fiscal year 1986 budget reconciliation bill. Afterthe conference agreement was defeated, this provision was deleted
from the legislation by subsequent action on the bill.
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B. SOME MAJOR ISSUES THE CONGRESS HAS TRIED To RESOLVE

Since the Congress first approved legislation in 1956 to authorizeemployment and training and other related services for AFDC re-cipients, it has had to consider a number of recurring issues. Some
of the major ones are:

SHOULD AFDC RECIPIENTS BE TREATED AS EMPLOYABLE?

During the first 20 years of the program, recipients of aid werenot considered to be employable so far as Federal policy was con-cerned. The framers of the original legislation assumed. that moth-ers in families, without a father, for whom the program was de-signed, were unemployable because of their role as providers of
care for their children.

However, when the Congress agreed in 1961 to allow the Statesto extend aid to families in which the father was unemployed, itassumed that most of the fathers in question were employable. The1961 amendments included a work requirement, and a penalty-denial of benefits to the family-if the requirement was not met.In 1967, when the Congress made the unemployed father pro-gram a permanent (but still optional) part of the AFDC law, itadded eligibility criteria which were aimed at assuring that theprogram was limited to fathers who would be employable. The Con-gress built into the eligibility rules a requirement for a prior (andrecent) attachment to the work force. If the father had recentlybeen employed, it was reasoned, he could and would be employed
again.

The question of whether mothers should be treated as employ-able has not been so easy for the Congress to decide.Amendments to the AFDC law in 1956 and 1962 emphasizedservices to end dependency, and clearly included employment andtraining services as one way to help AFDC mothers become inde-pendent of welfare. However, the underlying assumption that mostof these mothers were unemployable was not challenged.In 1967, Joseph Califano, then a White House aide to PresidentJohnson, was quoted in the press as saying that an Administrationanalysis showed that less than one percent of welfare recipients
were employable.

This assumption of the unemployability of most AFDC motherswas criticized by the Committee on Ways and Means. Determinedto limit the growth of the AFDC rolls, the committee initiated apackage of amendments that assumed that many AFDC mothers, ifgiven services and incentives, were employable and could becomeself-supporting. The committee's amendments required State wel-fare agencies to refer all "appropriate" AFDC adults, as well asolder children who were not in school, to employment and trainingprograms. Those who refused were to be penalized by a reduction
in benefits.

The report of the Ways and Means Committee made clear thatthe provision was to apply to all mothers, including those with
young children:

Your committee intends that a proper evaluation be made ofthe situation of all mothers to ascertain the extent to which
appropriate child care arrangements should be made available
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so the mother can go to work. Indeed, under the bill the States
would be required to assure appropriate arrangements for the
care and protection of children during the absence from the
home of any relative performing work or receiving training.
The committee recognizes that in some instances-where there
are several small children, for example-the best plan for 'a
family may be for the mother to stay at home. But even these
cases would be reviewed regularly to see if the situation had
changed to the point where training or work is appropriate for
the mother.

The Ways and Means treatment of mothers provoked strong crit-
icism. Altthough part of the criticism of the committee's amend-
ments was based on the argument that adequate day care could
not, or would not, be provided, and that mothers would not be pro-
vided meaningful work, much of it was based on the grounds that
mothers should remain at home to care for their children.

When the bill got to the Senate, the Committee on Finance react-
ed to this criticism by excluding all mothers providing care for a
preschool age child from being required to participate in employ-
ment or training programs. The committee also gave State welfare
workers the authority to exclude any other person if they deter-
mined that this was in the best interests of the individual con-
cerned. A Senate floor amendment further diluted the work re-
quirement for mothers by specifying that a mother with a child
under age 16 could not be required to work except while the child
was in school.

The Ways and Means Committee held firm in conference on the
1967 WIN amendments. The law finally approved by the Congress
reflected the policy that it had proposed, requiring that all mothers
be evaluated for referral to work or training.

Neither Federal nor State welfare administrators were ready to
follow the lead of the Congress in its policy of assuming-andre-
quiring-participation by mothers in the employment and training
programs created by the 1967 amendments. Implementation pro-
ceeded slowly and unevenly. In 1971 the Congress amended the law
to apply the work requirement only to those mothers not caring for
a child under age 6. It also limited State discretion to excuse other
recipients from the work requirement. At the same time, however,
it required that mothers who volunteered for participation, and
young mothers and pregnant teenagers, should be given high prior-
ity in being served by WIN.

The proposals for changes in welfare program design that were
approved by both the Ways and Means and Finance Committees
during the period of the Nixon welfare reform debate continued to
reflect the view of the committees that mothers without very
young children should be treated as employable. The Ways and
Means Committee proposed to enroll all mothers without a child
under age 3 in its work and training program for employable wel-
fare recipients.

The Finance Committee proposed that mothers with no child
under age 6 be offered a guaranteed job, at the same time making
them ineligible for welfare. In its report it posed the following
questions:
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Does it make sense to pay millions of persons not towork at a time when so many vital jobs go undone? Can thisNation treat mothers of school-age children on welfare asthough they were unemployable and pay them to remain athome when more than half of mothers with school-age childrenin the general population are already working?
Both the Nixon and Carter administrations proposed the replace-ment of the AFDC program with a new cash assistance programthat added "working poor" families with two parents to the Na-tion's welfare system. Both administrations structured their pro-posals on the assumption that one parent in these two-parent fami-lies would work, and provided a combination of cash incentives,work requirements, and work and training programs to carry outtheir intent. They differed, however, in their proposals for singlemothers with children.

The Nixon Administration proposed the same cash incentive pro-visions for single parents as for the working poor. The Carter Ad-ministration differentiated between them, providing a greater cashincentive for the working poor, who were 'expected to work," thanfor single parents with young children, who were "not expected towork." The Nixon Administration exempted a mother with a childunder age 6 from the work requirement. The Carter Administra-tion exempted a mother with a child under age 7 from work, andrequired a mother with a child between ages 7 and 14 to work onlywhile the child was in school. Both the Nixon and Carter proposalswould have allowed mothers to volunteer for participation in theiremployment and training programs.In 1981, the Congress adopted the Reagan Administration's pro-posal to allow States to require any mother without a child underage 3 to participate in a community work experience program. Inproposing its 1981 changes for new work requirements and newwork programs, the Administration argued that "everyone receiv-ing assistance who is capable of working should be involved in awork program." At the same time, it proposed repealing the 1967cash incentative provisions.
As this summary indicates, the direction of legislative changes(and proposals that have not been enacted) has generally beentoward accepting the notion that AFDC mothers should be treatedas employable, and that the program should be designed to reflectthat notion. However, with the exception of amendments passed in1967, the Congress has shown reluctance to impose a work require-ment on mothers with very young children.As a practical matter, the proportion of AFDC mothers who haveparticipated in a work and training program, either on a voluntaryor a mandatory basis, has always been very small.

HOW SHOULD EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS BE
ADMINISTERED?

Determining the administrative structure of employment andtraining programs for AFDC recipients has been one of the mostdifficult issues for the Congress to resolve.
There have been several inherent difficulties.
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(1) The Congress has generally assumed that the diversity of the
AFDC population required the availability of a wide range of em-
ployment, training, and social services. This assumption has neces-
sarily introduced the question of how these services can be coordi-
nated.

(2) The Ways and Means and Finance Committees have created
programs to meet the specific needs of AFDC recipients. The Edu-
cation and Labor, and Labor and Human Resources Committees
have created other programs to meet the needs of a broader popu-
lation considered to be disadvantaged, or having low income. These
two distinctive sets of programs have been given different adminis-
trative structures that have posed further problems of coordina-
tion.

(3) Given the many agencies at various levels of government that
have been involved, it has been difficult to hold anyone accounta-
ble for program success or failure.

The administrative structure created for the 1967 WIN program
reflected an attempt by the Congress to resolve some of these diffi-
culties. It was decided to place the lead responsibility for WIN in
the Department of Labor because it was believed that Labor hadmore experience in administering the desired range of employment
and training services than did the Department of HEW (and the
State welfare agencies), and because it was believed that WIN serv-
ices could best be coordinated with those provided by other employ-ment and training programs if they were all combined in one de-
partment.

The Congress did not foresee the difficulty of coordinating the
Labor Department's services (carried out by State employment of-
fices) with the cash payment and social services functions (carried
out by both welfare and social services agencies). As WIN was im-
plemented, this problem of coordination became apparent, and
amendments were enacted in 1971 to try to improve the labor-wel-
fare agency working relationship.

Although it was hoped that placing the WIN program under the
Department of Labor would give AFDC recipients assured access to
other employment and training programs, this was not the case.
Both the 1962 Manpower and Development Act and the 1973 Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act were criticized for fail-
ure to serve AFDC recipients, and amendments were enacted to try
to give AFDC recipients more access to these programs. Improve-
ment was made difficult, however, by the fact that these programs
were administered at the local level by different agencies from
those administering WIN.

In 1981, an amendment was introduced in the Senate, and ap-
proved by the Congress, that had the effect of giving State welfare
agencies greater control over WIN operations. Senator David
Boren, the amendment's chief sponsor, argued that the WIN pro-
gram had "two serious flaws." These he identified as "dual-admin-
istration (IIHS and DOL), and inflexibility within the system-
which result in a lack of agency accountability, cumbersome ad-
ministrative rules and regulations, high cost, and poor perform-
ance." His proposal, he said, would allow the use of State and local
units of government "which are the most responsive, best equipped
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and most competent levels of government to develop and adminis-ter programs to meet the needs of families with children."
The Boren amendment, which the Reagan Administration sup-ported, allows State governors to give their State welfare agenciesthe authority to administer the WIN program on a demonstrationbasis. Half the States have elected to run a WIN demonstrationprogram, under which the welfare agencies have complete flexibil-

ity to design their own programs. Neither the Department of HHSnor the Department of Labor has authority to direct activities in
- these States.

Since 1981, the Congress has passed other amendments that giveState welfare agencies authority to operate programs of job search,community work experience, and work supplementation (allowingStates to use welfare payments to subsidize 4obs). These changeshave been in keeping with the Administration s argument that thewelfare agencies have the superior ability to meet the needs of wel-
fare recipients.

Since 1982, the Administration has proposed the repeal of -theWIN program. It has argued that any institutional training serv-ices that are needed can be provided under the 1982 Job Training
Partnership Act.

The direction of these changes has been toward minimizing theuse of the WIN administrative structure, while giving new respon-
sibilities to State welfare agencies.

State governors also have been given more authority under theJob Training Partnership Act than they had under the previousCETA legislation to coordinate the activities of the prime sponsors
in their States.

It is still too early to determine what effect this general shifttoward centering responsibility for administering employment andtraining programs at the State level will have on the delivery of
services to AFDC recipients.

WHAT SHOULD BE THE NATURE OF AN EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
PROGRAM-JOB SEARCH, WORKFARE, CLASSROOM TRAINING, OTHER?
All of the proposals that have been made to provide employment

and training services for AFDC recipients have assumed that thefirst goal is employment in the regular economy. They have dif-fered, however, in how individuals should be helped to achieve thatgoal. The approaches that have been considered include institution-
al training, public and private subsidized jobs, on-the-job training,job search programs, community work experience, job guarantees,and others. Proposals have also differed in the emphasis that hasbeen placed on providing services to meet individual needs.When the Congress enacted the WIN program in 1967, it antici-pated that a large percentage of both AFDC mothers and fatherswould be enrolled, and that some would be better prepared to jointhe regular work force than others. The Finance Committee said in
its report:

The Secretary of Labor would use a number of procedures toassist persons referred to him by the welfare agencies to
become self-sufficient through employment. Though the ulti-
mate goal will be to move as many persons as possible into reg-

E
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ular employment, the Secretary would have to establish alter-
native programs to meet the needs of recipients for whom this
approach is not immediately feasible.

The WIN amendments required the Department of Labor toevaluate the employment potential of each individual, and toassign the individual to the kind of activity best suited to his needs.Those with work skills that were needed in the locality were to bereferred to regular employers in the community, or, if that was notpossible, to on-the-job training. Next, those who could not be placed
in jobs were to be enrolled in institutional training, work experi-ence programs, or any other kind of education or training program
determined to be useful. Finally, those for whom no job could befound and for whom training was inappropriate, were to be re-ferred to special work projects operated by public agencies and pri-vate nonprofit agencies-a form of public service employment.The Congress soon began to criticize the Department of Labor,
however, for the way it was carrying out these requirements. Inparticular, the Department was criticized for not placing enoughparticipants in jobs, and for using too much of its funds to trainparticipants for jobs that did not exist in the local economy. The1971 WIN amendments required a greater emphasis on job place-
ment, including on-the-job training and public service employment.

As a result of the 1971 amendments, WIN officials began to de-velop employment search programs, using various techniques tomove participants into employment without first being trained.There was very little attempt to develop WIN public service em-ployment programs, however, largely because of the high costs in-
volved andthe limited funding that was available.

Some public service employment was provided to AFDC recipi-
ents under Comprehensive Employment and Training Act pro-grams. Amendments to CETA in 1978 required that CETA funds betargeted on low income individuals, including AFDC recipients.
This requirement increased the number of AFDC recipients in
CETA PSE jobs, but the numbers still remained small.

In 1972 the Finance Committee approved a job guarantee pro-gram that would have assured individuals of placement either in aregular job (as a first priority), or in a partially or fully subsidized
job. This proposal, which the committee developed as an alterna-tive to the Nixon welfare reform proposal, was approved by the fullSenate only as one of three major welfare reform proposals to betested by the Department of HEW. The Senate's proposal for tests
of welfare alternatives was not enacted.

The welfare reform proposals of both the Nixon and Carter admin-strations depended on a combination of cash incentives, work re-quirements and work programs to move large numbers of individ-uals, particularly the 'working poor" who were to be added to thewelfare sys• ..m, into employment. The work programs proposed by
both were relatively flexible in their design. However, the Carterproposal placed greater emphasis on a program of initial jobsearch, backed up by a CETA public service job for those who failed
to find work in the regular economy.

Provisions in the 1981 Budget Reconciliation Act ended funding
for public service employment under CETA. At the same time,
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amendments to the Social Security Act expanded the kinds of pro-
grams that could be used to provide employment and training for
AFDC recipients. State welfare agencies were given the authority
to administer community work experience programs (workfare),
work supplementation (using welfare benefits to subsidize jobs),
and WIN demonstration programs. The following year, in 1982,
they were given authority to administer job search programs.

The Reagan Administration has either initiated or supported all
of these changes. In addition, it has proposed amendments to end
Social Security Act (WIN) funding for classroom education or train-
ing programs. It has argued that this type of training should beprovided under the 1982 Job Training Partnership Act. The Con-
gress has continued to fund the WIN program, although at sub-
stantially reduced levels.

The new authority given to the States since 1981 has allowed
them to exercise great flexibility in designing their own employ-
ment and training programs. Most of the States have implemented
at least some new kind of project, and many have plans to expand
their experimental efforts.

Some of the new programs, particularly community work experi-
ence, have been controversial. None has yet been tried on a very
large scale. So far, the question of whether any one type of pro-
gram, or any particular combination or sequence of programs, is
most effective, has not been answered. Evaluations are being con-
ducted, however, and may provide useful data to guide State and
Federal policy makers.
HOW CAN CHILDREN OF WORKING PARENTS BE ASSURED OF ADEQUATE

CARE?
From the time that the Congress first began to assume that the

presence of a child in the home did not automatically make an
AFDC mother unemployable, it has been confronted with the ques-
tion-If the mother is working, what provision should be made for
the care of the child?

The approaches taken have been varied: direct funding of day
care programs through expansion of existing programs or creation
of new ones; indirect funding for day care by disregarding the cost
of care from earnings when determining AFDC benefit amounts;
structuring employment and training programs so that mothers
will participate only while their- children are in school; and employ-
ing some AFDC mothers to provide care for the children of other
mothers who are employed or in training. There has also been an
underlying expectation that at least some AFDC mothers, like
other mothers in the work force, will find their own providers of
child care-a member of the family or a friend-and that govern-
ment financing of care is not necessary in such cases.

When the Congress enacted the ;;N program in 1967, it expect-
ed that additional child care would have to be provided, and it ex-
pected that the Federal government would pay the bulk. of the cost.
The 1967 amendments provided 75 percent Federal matching for
day care services to be provided (or purchased) by State and local
welfare or social services agencies. (There was already a provision
in the law for indirect funding for day care services by requiring a
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disregard from earnings of costs of care purchased by a welfare re-
cipient.) In addition, the Ways and Means Committee in its report
urged the States to try to work out arrangements under which
some AFDC mothers would provide care for the children of other
AFDC mothers who took other jobs.

The WIN program soon came under criticism, however, for itsfailure to provide necessary day care services. The Committee on
Ways and Means observed in its 1971 report on H.R. 1 that "The
experience with the present WIN program has shown clearly the
importance of child care services in enabling mothers to undertake
employment and training. Child care under present law has been
inadequate, with the result that many AFDC mothers who might
have moved toward economic independence have been unable to do
so because of the lack of adequate child care arrangements for
their children."

The Congress passed amendments to WIN in 1971 to increase
Federal matching for day care and other supportive services from
75 percent to 90 percent, aiming thereby to encourage the States toincrease their efforts to provide day care services to WIN partici-
pants. Federal appropriations for day care, however, remained rela-
tively small.

The Nixon welfare reform proposal envisaged a significant in-
crease in expenditures for day care, using the same Federal-State
funding and Labor Department-welfare agency administrative rela-
tionships that were provided by WIN. However, by 1971, the Ways
and Means Committee had become disillusioned with that ap-
proach to administration. When it reported its own version of theNixon welfare reform proposal in 1971, it proposed giving to the
Secretary of Labor direct authority to provide day care fbr partici-
pants in the work and training program. "In this way," the com-
mittee said, "it is expected that the necessary coordination of man-
power services and child care services will be achieved. The Secre-
tary of Labor will have both authority and funds to purchase
needed day care."

The Finance Committee also decided in 1972 that a great expan-
sion of child care services was needed, and that a new administra-
tive mechanism must be created. Its guaranteed job program in-
cluded a proposal to establish a new child care bureau, financed
through a revolving fund, established by Congressional appropria-
tions. Operating costs were to be met in part by the collection of
fees, based on family income.

These rather ambitious proposals for expanding child care serv-
ices were not enacted, and during the 1970's there was a loss of mo-
mentum in efforts to develop any new Federal day care program.
Part of the change in attitude may be attributed to a growing rec-
ognition of the high cost of providing care, especially the "quality"
care that many advocates of new programs have demanded. In ad-
dition, proposals for Federal child care programs were under attack
by those who believed that the Federal government should not be a
major provider of child care.

The 1977 Carter welfare reform proposal did not provide for a
major expansion of Federal funding for child care. However, the
Administration did anticipate that some of the individuals who
would be provided with subsidized jobs would be employed as child
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care providers, which would have the effect of indirectly fundingan expansion of child care facilities. The Carter bill also provided
for a disregard of child care costs in determining cash benefits.

The Carter Administration estimated that significant numbers ofAFDC mothers would work under its proposal. An underlying
premise, however, was that most mothers of children age 7 to 14would work part time, while their children were in school. Mostmothers who had children under age 7 were expected to remain athome to care for their children. The need for new sources of care,therefore, was not considered to be large. Although the welfarereform bill that was reported by the House Special Welfare Reform
Subcommittee in 1978 included a subcommittee-initiated proposalfor a pre-school education program, the bill that was passed by theHous? in 1979 dealt only with the provision of cash assistance, and
not with services of any kind.

Although the Reagan Administration has emphasized the desir-
ability of employment for AFDC mothers, it has not proposed anymajor new child care initiatives, and has cut funding under someexisting programs. It has indicated that it expects that motherswho participate in the community work experience program will berequired to work mostly during hours when their children are inschool, thereby minimizing the need for services. It has also urgedStates to develop community work experience programs .that useAFDC mothers to provide care for other AFDC mothers.

Some child care for AFDC recipj•mts has been provided over theyears through Department of Labor employment, and training pro-grams. CETA, for example, provided some funding for child carefor persons participating in public service employment programs. Italso provided funds to train and employ CETA participants as childcare providers. The Job Training Partnership Act, which has re-placed CETA, also authorizes the use of funds to train child care
providers.

At present, the social services block grant program, authorizedby Title XX of the Social Security Act, is the major source of Feder-
al funding for child care for AFD children. The Head Start pro-gram also provides some funding, as does WIN.

Some States that have shown interest in expanding programs forthe employment of AFDC mothers have been considering ways todevelop sources of care for AFDC children. Some, however, have in-dicated that their experience so far has shown that the need forsubsidized day care is not as great as had been expected. There hasbeen no recent study of the need for child care by AFDC recipients.However, some relevant information may be developed as theStates and HHS continue to evaluate the-State-administered em-
ployment and training programs.

C. THE PROBLEM OF LACK OF CONSENSUS
Although for the last 30 years the Congress has repeatedly debat-

ed whether and how to provide employment and training programs
for AFDC recipients, it has had great difficulty in developing legis-lation that reflected a genuine consensus. Many proposals that
have been put forward have not been enacted, an those that have
been enacted have been implemented only half-heartedly.

N
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The social services legislation initiated by President Kennedy in
1962 did not bring about the "war on dependency" that advocates
of the legislation expected. The community work and training pro-
gram, also part of Kennedy's package of welfare amendments in
1962, was implemented by only 13 States in the six years that it
operated. Federal and State administrators shunned it, among
other reasons, because it was regarded as "work relief."

The WIN program, initiated by the Congress in 1967, was at-
tacked by some in the Congress and in the Administration as being"punitive." Most States showed very little enthusiasm for enforcing
the WIN work requirement, and this lack of enthusiasm carried
over into less than full support for implementing the services au-
thorized by the WIN legislation. WIN funding never reached the
levels anticipated when it was enacted.

The Nixon and Carter Administrations were unable to convince
the Congress that their proposals to expand coverage of the welfare
program, and to rely on a combination of cash incentives, work re-
quirements and work programs, to move recipients into the regular
economy, would actually work. The debate over their proposals re-
sulted in the introduction of alternatives that also failed to be en-
acted-among them proposals for a job guarantee, and for block
grants to States to allow them to develop their own programs.

Programs authorized by both the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) and the Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA) have been required by law to serve AFDC recipients, but
the number accepted as participants in CETA and JTPA programs
has always been small.

The bitter debates of the 1960's and 1970's, and the discouraging
administrative confusion and lack of policy coherence that have
ensued, might lead to the conclusion that everything has been
tried, and nothing works. In fact, history would seem to show that
as yet relatively little has been tried, and almost nothing has been
tried under circumstances that permit solid conclusions to be
drawn.

In recent months, both the Reagan Administration and the Con-
gress have expressed interest in exploring new alternatives in
AFDC policy. Only time will show whether it will be possible to
forge a consensus that will generate the consistency, persistence,
cooperation, and commitment of resources that appear to be neces-
sary if any policy is to succeed.



PART II-AFDC LEGISLATION IN DETAIL
A. ENACTMENT OF A PROGRAM OF AID To DEPENDENT CHILDREN*

THE RATIONALE

Mr. Chairman, the mother may be the queen of thehome, but the father is the breadwinner, the provider, whokeeps the home intact. The home is the foundation of allsociety. Upon it the superstructure of all government mustrise. Destroy the home and you destroy the most sacredhuman institution devised by mankind.Death, through the loss of the breadwinner, has brokenmany a home. For centuries the widows, orphans and de-.pendent children have cried aloud for help and assistancein their tragic periods of economic insecurity. In the pastthe only recourse for orphaned children was the poor-house, almshouse, and the orphan asylum.The twentieth century of civilization has awakened ourcitizens to the duty an obligations they owe to these un-fortunate orphans. Forty States in our Union have thusfar enacted widows' pensions or child-welfare laws, to pro-tect these innocent orphaned victims of previous-inhuman
capitalistic and legislative indifference. [Applause]Widows' pensions "and child-welfare laws have had thespirit of humanity breathed into them by permitting themother to have the custody of her own brood in her ownhome, by having the State give to the mother the money itformerly gave to an institution to take care of these or-phans. In this way the State has preserved the integrity ofthe home. In its own home the child becomes the benefici-ary of the tender love, the gentle solicitude, and the gra-cious care of its own mother. In an institution a child be-comes a mechanical automaton. In its own home it istreated as a human being. Children reared in an orphanasylum lose their affection for those they should love. Inthe home the ties that bind the child to its mother arefirm, unyielding, and enduring.
This bill, so carefully conceived, further protects thehome because millions of dollars are granted by the Feder-al Government to the States, that will eliminate theorphan asylums and restore the orphaned child to the cus-tody of its own mother, who is the proper and noblest

guardian of childhood.
"P.L. 271 (The Aid to Dependent Children program was renamed "Aid to Families with De-

pendent Children in 1962.)
(18)
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QUOTATION FROM A SPEECH BY REP. WILLIAM 1. SIROVICH (D.-N.Y.) IN
SUPPORT OF PASSAGE OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT, APRIL 16, 1935;
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, P. H5786-5787-

Congressman Sirovich's impassioned speech, quoted above, was
made during the course of the debate in the House of Representa-
tives on the passage of the Social Security Act of 1935. His ration-
ale for enactment of a new Aid to Dependent Children (ADC) pro-
gram was the one that was generally given when the propsed leg-islation was discussed. The new program was expected°to help
widows care for their children in their own homes, and to elimi-
nate the need for orphan asylums. The language of the legislation
was actually broader than this rationale implied. It provided assist-
ance to a needy child who was dependent because of the death, ab-
sence, or incapacity of a parent. Thus, assistance could be provided
in the case of absence or incapacity, as well as in the case of death.
And the parent involved could be either the father or mother.

However, the basic intent of the legislation was, indeed, to help
mothers and children, and the underlying assumption was thatADC would be a program that did not include persons who were
employable. Certainly the mothers of ADC children were not con-
sidered to be obvious candidates for employment. Congressman Sir-
ovich's comments made-this clear, as did the report of the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means. In presenting the rationale for the new
ADC program, the committee stated:

One clearly distinguishable group of children, now cared
for through emergency relief, for whom better provision
should be made, are those in families lacking a father's
support. Nearly 10 percent of all families on relief are
without a potential breadwinner other than a mother
whose time might best be devoted to the care of her young
children. (Emphasis added)

EARLY STATE WORK REQUIREMENTS

In-terms of Federal policy, this view prevailed for some two dec-
ades, until amendments in 1956 introduced the concept of encour-
aging parents to attain "maximum self-support and personal inde-
pendence."

Even before this, however, individual States, which under Feder-
al law had the authority to impose their own more restrictive eligi-
bility criteria, began adopting laws that required mothers to work
in order to receive assistance. By 1953, 11 States had variously
phrased laws that involved compulsory work. Both Nebraska and
the District of Columbia denied assistance if the mother was ableto work. The District of Columbia also specifically required that ifa mother was required to work, "suitable" provision must be made
for the care of her children. The Alabama State plan specified that
parents must not refuse suitable work if "adequate" plans could bemade for their children. Arizona, Arkansas, California, Georgia, Illi-
nois, Mississippi and Rhode Island had similar provisions. Tennes-

I U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Report on H.R 7260, 74th Cong. 1st
sees. Rept. No. 615, p. 10.
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see stipulated that the mother must be unemployable in order to
receive assistance.

During the 1950's the number of States with compulsory work re-quirements continued to grow, and by January 1962, 10 additionalStates had added work requirements: Florida, Michigan, NewHampshire, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Caro-lina, Texas, Washington and West Virginia. There is no availableevidence to show to what extent these requirements were actuallyenforced. Results of a national survey by the Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare (DHEW) (now Health and HumanServices (HHS)) indicated that in November-December 1961, 5.1percent of ADC mothers were employed full time, and 9.2 percent
were employed part time.

B. ADOPTION OF THE CONCEPT OF "SELF-SUPPORT"

EISENHOWER ADMINISTRATION INITIATIVE

The idea that ADC parents should be-encouraged to attain "max-imum self-support and personal independence" was introduced intothe Federal statute as the result of deliberations of the 84th Con-gress. The initiative, however, came from the Administration. Inhis budget message in 1956, President Dwight D. Eisenhower said:
The Federal Government should also do more to assistthe States to adopt preventive measures which will reduceneed and increase self-help among those who depend on

public welfare.
When the Administration testified before the Committee onWays and Means in the spring of 1956, it placed considerable em-phasis on the importance of providing services to welfare recipi-ents, including recipients of ADC. In explaining its proposed

amendments to the committee, the Administration stated:
We are aware that the committee, in its report on H.R.6000 in 1950, states that authority already exists to pro-vide services to applicants and recipients of public assist-

ance. We believe, nevertheless, that it is important to em-phasize the purposes of the Federal law along these lines.Many States have already recognized this as a purpose ofthe law and are already providing or attempting to provide
the necessary services to help achieve these goals. In someinstances, however, we believe that more could be done.
We also believe that if the purposes of the Federal actcould be clarified as indicated above, the Federal agencywould be irr a better position to give leadership and help tothe States and the localities to achieve the desired goal.The legislation would also clarify the fact that the FederalGovernment is willing to share with the States in the costof providing these services. The services would be provided
as a necessary part of the administration of the program
and would be shared by the Federal Government on a

*P. L. 880.
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dollar-for-dollar basis as with all other administrative
costs.

I should like to make clear what we mean by "self-care
services." What we mean is the kinds of services whichhave been rendered by trained workers to individuals andfamilies for decades. They represent a tried and tested ap-proach to difficult human problems. The needy person andis case worker work on his particular problem, discover-ing his capacities to solve his particular problems and useother services the community can offer him. Thus, the in-dividual is helped to use his own and all the resources ofthe community and to meet his problems.2

CLARIFYING "SELF-SUPPORT"

Wilbur Mills, chairman of the committee, sought to clarify theintent of the proposed "self-support" and "self-care" terminology."Do you mean," he asked, "that you are getting these people pre-p ared through the new program that you are undertaking in thisill to remove themselves from the welfare roll? Is that what youare suggesting? Or is self-support that they can cook their mealsand take care of themselves without some outside help while re-ceiving funds from the welfare department within the State?"Charles Schottland, Comissioner of Social Security, who was tes-tifying on the proposal, replied that the Administration intended to
achieve both purposes.

We are including both in these terms, and both arebeing now done by the States. The concept of self-care is aconcept of people being able to take care of themselvesmore adequately, and self-support that they actually beself-supporting. We have a large number of persons goingoff the public assistance rolls monthly, and it is an impor-tant reason for closing out cases. They are going off be-cause they are self-supporting, and they are either gettinga job or it may be it is an ADC case, where the mothersare being reunited with the fathers, or for some otherreason. Maybe it is a blind case where we have put themthrough some rehabilitation training and they have gotten
a job, or a disabled case.

So it is both the concepts of being able to take care ofthemselves better and working to rehabilitate them so that
they may be self-supporting on their own.3

When the Senate Finance Committee reported its version of theSocial Security Amendments of 1956, it incorporated the Adminis-tration's recommendation to expand the purpose of the ADC pro-gram beyond that of pure cash assistance. The committee's billamended the purpose clause of the ADC law to add, in addition tothe furnishing of financial assistance, the furnishing of services "tohelp maintain and strengthen family life and to help such parentsor relatives to attain the maximum self-support and personal inde-

1 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means, Hearings on H.R. 9120 and H.R. 9091,84th Cong., 2d sess., pp. 14-15.Thbid., p. 39.
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pendence, consistent with the maintenance of continuing parental
care and protection * * *." Federal matching of 50 percent was
also specifically authorized in the bill.

Senator Harry Byd of Virginia, in defending the committee's
amendment on the Senate floor, commented:

Services that assist families and individuals to attain the
maximum economic and personal independence of which
they are capable provide a more satisfactory way of living
for the recipients affected. To the extent that they can
remove or ameliorate the causes of dependency they will
decrease the time that assistance is needed. 4

Although the House had not yet approved the Administration's
proposal for services, the House conferees on H.R. 7225, which in-
cluded the Senate's ADC changes, accepted the language expanding
the purpose of the program. The conferees also agreed to authorize
Federal reimbursement of 50 percent of the costs incurred by a
State in providing services.

C. "UNEMPLOYED PARENTS" COME INTO THE PROGRAM*

THE RATIONALE FOR THE "UP" PROGRAM

Federal involvement in the issue of employment and training forADC recipients became more explicit in 1961. In a speech on Febru-
ary 2 of that year, newly-elected President John F. Kennedy made
a speech on economic recovery. Citing the problem of high unem-ployment, the President called for legislation to provide Federal
matching funds under the ADC program for a new category of re-
cipients-those determined to be needy because of the unemploy-
ment of a parent.

When a bill proposing this change was presented to the Congress,
two basic arguments were made in its support. Secretary of Health,Education, and Welfare, Abraham Ribicoff, told the House Commit-
tee on Ways and Means:

Basically, there is no reason why a hungry child of an
unemployed father should not be fed, as well as a child in
other unfortunate circumstances.

There is a grave need, here, because what we are trying
to do with ADC is keep families together. And certainly we
should not, as a society, so conduct our programs as to dis-
courage a family grouping or to encourage a parent to
leave the home in order for his children to receive aid in
their basic needs.

Of course, this also would have economic benefits, as
well as the humane, by placing into circulation during the
next 15 months some $305 million. It is part of the Presi-
dent's program against the present recession.5

4 Congressional Record. Senate. July 17, 1956: S13034-13035.
"P.L. 87-31.
a U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Hearing on HR. 3864, 87th Cong.,

1st sess., p. 95.
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The rationale, then, was twofold. The bill would meet a human
need by providing aid for children of the unemployed, and it would
help to pull the country out of a period of economic recession.

CONDITIONS OF ELIGIBILITY

The legislation passed both the House and Senate, and was
signed into law in May 1961. The provisions were temporary. The
program was effective May 1, 1961, and was to continue only
through June 1962. The Act provided that the term "dependent
child"'would include a needy child under age 18 who had been de-
prived of parental support or care by reason of the unemployment
of a parent. The term "unemployment" was to be defined by the
States.

The program was permissive with the States. They were not re-
quired to, develop an unemployed parents program. If they did,
however, they were required to adopt certain specified procedures.
Their State welfare agencies had to enter into cooperative arrange-
ments with public employment offices, with the express goal of
finding employment for unemployed parents. States had to provide
for work registration and periodic reregistration of the unemployed
parents, and for maximum utilization of job placement services.
Furthermore, States were required to deny aid to a child or rela-
tive if the unemployed parent refused without good cause to accept
employment in which he was able to engage which (1) was offered
through public employment offices, or (2) was offered by an employ-
er if the offer was determined by the State or local agency to be a
bonafide offer of employment.

The new law also required the State welfare agency to enter into
cooperative arrangements with the State vocational education
agency, to encourage the retraining of individuals capable of being
retrained.

Thus the Congress, when it added a new category of recipients
that it recognize as clearly being employable, also added provi-
sions to the law which-for the first time-were clearly and specifi-
cally designed to move ADC recipients into jobs. The new legisla-
tion provided (1) an administrative mechanism: State welfare agen-
cie• had to make cooperative arrangements with State employment
services and vocational education agencies; (2) a work requirement:
there had to be provision for registration and periodic reregistra-
tion of unemployed parents;, and (3) penalties: assistance could not
be provided for children whose unemployed parents refused with-
out good cause to accept employment.

D. PUBLIC WELFARE AMENDMENTS OF 1962-"A FRESH START"

WAGING WAR ON DEPENDENCY

In 1962 President Kennedy proposed amendments that called for
an even stronger Federal emphasis on promoting self-support for
recipients, and on reducing dependency. In a speech on February 1,
the President initiated the public assistance amendments of 1962
by stressing the importance of providing rehabilitation and train-

'P.L. 87-543.
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ing for public assistance recipients-families receiving aid to de-
pendent children, as well as persons dependent because of age or
disability.

Throughout the course of the '62 amendments, the hope was re-peatedly expressed that the proposed changes would result in a
new direction, "a fresh start," for welfare. When Abraham Ribicoff,
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, spoke in behalf of the
Administration's bill before the Committee on Ways and Means, he
said:

Essentially our task is to wage war on dependency. We
would all like to see the day when a public assistance pro-
gram would become completely unnecessary. Though we
know that we can never realistically reach that point, we
must do what we can to reduce the problem. It would be
reckless to predict that the bill before you will bring about
any quick or easy victory. But it will stimulate new-and
renewed-effort in each of our States and counties. And
these efforts, we know from experience, will pay

The byword of our new program is prevention-and
where it is too late-rehabilitation, a fresh start.6

Secretary Ribicoff was not alone in his enthusiasm for the Ad-
ministration's social services bill. As it progressed through the
House and Senate there were many who spoke in favor of it. Public
welfare officials and organizations expressed the opinion that the
proposed legislation promised real hope for moving significant
numbers of public assistance recipients toward self-sufficiency.

Senator Robert Kerr of Oklahoma, speaking in favor of the bill
on behalf of the Committee on Finance, said, it

S* * 'heralds a turning point in-the programs which we
have constructed over the last quarter of a century and
more to assist the least fortunate of our fellow citizens-
the men, women, and children who are ill or handicapped
or aged or destitute for a great variety of causes.

Under this bill they can be given more than a grant of
money to keep body and soul together. Financial assist-
ance of course is now, and will remain, the first and most
essential objective of public welfare. We are committed to
the extent possible, to help see to it that no one be permit-
ted to go hungry or unsheltered.

But in addition, through this bill, we will offer some-
thing else. We will extend hope-hope of a future in which
children helped by public assistance will grow up to be
self-supporting, responsible adults; hope for putting un-
skilled and deprived adults back to work through counsel-
ing and training; hope for reuniting families parted by de-
sertion and despair; hope for assuring children freedom
from neglect and abuse; and, hope for the aged and the

6 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Hearings on H.R. 10032, Public Wel-
fare Amendments of 1962, 87th Cong., 2d sess.. p. 165.
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most severely handicapped of becoming less helpless and
lonely than so many of them are today.

Although the rehabilitation services this bill encourages
in all categories will be helpful to recipients in the three
adult categories * * * these services may be expected to
yield the most impressive results in the aid to dependent
children program, under which more than 950,000 families
with some 2,800,000 children are now receiving help.7

THE TOOLS FOR REHABILITATION-SERVICES AND COMMUNITY WORK
AND TRAINING

The Congress accepted most of the Administration's proposals forservices to families without major change. The amendments werelengthy. They raised from 50 to 75 percent the rate of Federal
matching for services which a State elected to provide, and definedqualifying services as those designed to help a relative of a child
receiving aid to "attain or retain capability for self-support or self-care, or services which are so prescribed and so provided in order
to maintain and strengthen family life *" or other services
specified as "likely to prevent or reduce dependency." (The House-passed bill would have required States to provide those services de-signed to meet these goals, as prescribed by the Secretary of HEW.
This requirement was deleted by the Senate in favor of an optionalapproach.) The amendments also provided 75 percent Federalmatching for the training of personnel needed to administer the
State's services plan.

The unemployed parent program, enacted for a one-year period
in 1961, was extended for an additional five years, to 1967.

As part of its package of amendments aimed at the "rehabilita-
tion" of welfare recipients, the Administration proposed to allowState welfare agencies to operate community work and training
(CW&T) programs. Both the House and the Senate agreed to theCW&T concept, and the amendments were enacted without major
change. States that elected to operate CW&T programs were re-quired to assure that they were "of a constructive nature," andwere designed to conserve work skills and develop new work skills
for AFDC recipients age 18 or above. States were authorized to op-
erate the programs for the five-year period beginning October 1,1962, and ending June 30, 1967. The statute allowed the States to
claim 50 percent Federal matching for the costs of administering
the programs.

The new community work and training legislation represented amajor change in AFDC policy. Previously, the Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare had interpreted the law as prohib-
iting the use of federal funds to make AFDC payments in the form
of wages to recipients who were required to work on State and
local work and training projects. The new amendments allowed the
States for the first time to institute programs which, in essence,

T Congressional Record. Senate. July 3, 1962 pp. 11769-11770.
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were designed to require recipients to "work off" their welfare ben-
efits.8

However, when Secretary Ribicoff testified before the Ways andMeans Committee on the "work relief" proposal (as he referred toit), he emphasized the benefits that could accrue from it, and
quoted President Kennedy's welfare message:

Earning one's welfare payment through required partici-
pation in a community work or training project must be
an opportunity for the individual on welfare, not a penal-ty.9

During questioning, the Secretary further elaborated on his view
of work programs for welfare recipients.

Philosophically, as far as I am concerned * I would
much prefer the Federal Government paying.$50 toward
useful work than to pay $50 to a man who sits on the back
porch staring vacantly into space. * *

I think that we should encourage getting people off ofrelief doing nothing and to the fullest extent possible
having them do some useful work, learning a trade or avocation, and I have been a strong advocate of this type of
program. 10

The proposal for community work and training programs wasalso endorsed by the major organizations that testified on the bill.In hearings before the Finance Committee, Marvin E. Larson, rep-resenting the American Public Welfare Association, stated the gen-eral agreement of that organization. His endorsement was tem-pered, however, by the expressed concern that the new programs"would increase the cost of assistance for a minimal return in civicbenefit." He also posed the question of whether operating a com-

' Actually it appears that the State of West Virginia had been requiring fathers in the ADO.Unemployed Parent program to "work off" their grants since July 1961, without approval of theDepartment. West Viix'nia's use of ADC-U funds was explained in a statement by Senator Byrdon the Senate floor, July 17, 1962 (Congressional Record, p. 12932):
In my State, payments received under the aid to dependent children of the unem-ployed is not looked upon as a dole. Under West Virginia regulations governing ADCU,the recipient husband and father is obligated to work on approved public work projects.Thus, the recipient earns every penny that is paid to him.

The AD•U program in West Virginia has been singularly successful in inspiring new hopeand aspirations in the hearts of many persons in my State. It has made the unemployed fatherfeel Ie a breadwinner again, and it has been a cohesive force for renewed family strength.The AD.U program has been good for West virginia in many respects. It has beenthe vital force behind Gov. W.W. Barron's statewide cleanup campaign, and it has alsobeen responsible for many Improvements in our State parks and forests, for touristsand in-state vacationers. The program has also made possible the accessibility of hereto-fore unapproachable areas of scenic beauty to all who wish to see more of the grandeurof West virginia's hills. In effect, this work will encourage tourism in the State, andthus eventually provide new employment opportunities in the private sector.

A committee amendment adopted on the floor of the Senate on July 3, would makethe community work and training provisions of the bill effective retroactively to July 1,1961. The amendment would do more than allow payment to those States-like WestVirginia which utilized community work and training programs in the past in the samemanner as the bill authorizes for the future.U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Hearings on HR. 10032, 87th Cong.,2nd sess., p.1"71.10 Ibid., p. 293.
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munity work and training program was a proper function of a
public welfare program.'I

Nelson Cruikshank, speaking on behalf of AFL-CIO, expressedgeneral approval of the provision, so long as it included prevailing
wage and health and safety standards.' 2

As enacted, the new community work and training legislation re-quired States to meet certain conditions in order to qualify for Fed-eral matching. These included the development by the States of ap-propriate standards for health and safety, and payment for work atrates not less than the State minimum wage and not less than therates prevailing on similar work in the community. The reliance onState, not Federal, standards was advocated by Secretary Ribicoff
in the Ways and Means hearings:

I have tried in almost everything I have presented tothis committee and the Congress that comes out of this De-
partment to fully scrutinize and completely protect what Iconsider State's rights, because I believe in the Federal
Government encroaching as little as possible upon ourStates, and to the extent that I help devise some of theseprograms or consult with this committee in working them
out, I think you will always find me most zealous in pro-tecting States rights and State standards.' 3

The law also provided that work performed in a CW&T programmust serve a useful public purpose, and that any State operating aCW&T program must give assurances that work performed wouldnot result in displacement of regular workers, or would not other-wise be performed by employees of public or private organizations.
Senator Harry Byrd, Chairman of the Finance Committee, sub-mitted a written question to the Department asking for an exampleof work projects that would serve "a useful community or publicpurpose and do not result in displacement of regular workers or inthe performance of work that would otherwise be performed byother employees." In response, the Department cited work inpublic parks and recreation facilities, or work in public institu-

tions:
Public parks and recreation facilities offer an excellent

opportunity for public agencies to establish community
work or training programs which would meet the criteria
specified under the proposed legislation. On the assamp-
tion that communities have not been able to include intheir budget funds for the extension of recreation areasand for the installation of recreational facilities, would bepossible to use recipients of aid to dependent childrenunder an appropriate program to work at this type ofproject. Mountain trails, campsites and shelters in public
parks could be created or extended, picnic areas could bedeveloped, grading and landscaping of otherwise undevel-
oped public property could be undertaken. Public institu-

"U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Hearings on H.R 10606, 87th Cong., 2nd
seas.. p. 237.

;'XIid., p 422.
SU.S. o House. Committee on Ways and Means. Hearings on HR 10032. 87th Cong.,

2nd sees., p. 24.
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tions also offer an opportunity for the development of localprojects. Once again, on the assumption that the county
body has not been able to appropriate enough money to
maintain the institutions as they should or to provide cer-
tain types of extra services and facilities, would be possible
to establish projects that would fill this gap. Such employ-
ees could supplement the services of attendants by provid-ing additional and necessary services to patients or in-mates, might develop recreational facilities for patients in
public institutions and the like.' 4

Because it was anticipated that mott of the individuals whowould be required to participate in the new community work andtraining programs would be unemployed fathers, neither the Ad-ministration nor the Congress placed any great emphasis on thequestion of day care services for the children of participants. Thenew law did, however, include a general requirement that Statesmake provision for the care and protection of a child during the
absence from the home of a mother or caretaker relative. The De-partment, in a written response to questions submitted by SenatorByd, explained the kinds of day care arrangements that were evi-
saged to be established by the States:

It is likely that the States that wish to implement theproposed Federal legislation would do so in an effort tofid employment for the unemployed parent of children re-
ceiving aidto dependent children. In most instances, thiswill be the father and thus there will be no particular ap-
plication of the provisions in the statute relating to the
care and protection of the child. If States should decide,
however, to extend this activity to mothers who would oth-
erwise be at home caring for their child or children, it will
be necessary for the States to establish certain safeguards
in order to provide assurance that the child will not sufferby reason of the absence of his parent at work. The stand-
ards that would apply in these instances would be thosedeveloped by the State under general provisions of Federallaw. They will be designed to cover the pints which will
need to be taken into account in determining whether the
child is receiving care and protection while his mother isemployed. These could include leaving the child with a rel-ative or friend, arranging for the child's care in a nursery
or day-care center, or for the mother to be employed while
the child is in school. All States have varying provisions in
their plans now for this type of safeguard for the employed
mother. It will be necessary for the States to carry these
safeguards over into the community work or training pro-gram if they decide to have one. Inasmuch as this is a new
development pin ublic assistance, the bill contains authori-
zation for the Secretary to prescribe other provisions, as
needed, in order to have the work programs operate
smoothly and effectively.'1 5

",4 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Hearings on H.R. 10606, 87th Cong., 2nd
sess.,ip. 60.16 Ibd., p. 61.
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The 1962 CW&T legislation also required State Welfare agencies
to enter into cooperative agreements with public employment of-
fices and vocational education agencies, and prohibited the denial
of assistance if an individual was found to have good cause for re-
fusal to participate.

INTRODUCTION OF THE IDEA OF A WORK "INCENTIVE"

Along with provisions for the expansion of services and the cre-
ation of community work and training programs, the 1962 amend-
ments added for the first time specific provisions designed to live
AFDC recipients what the committee reports referred to as an din-
centive" to enter employment. Under prior administrative practice,
States were encouraged, but not required, to take into account ex-penses incurred by an individual in the earning of income. Also
under prior administrative practice, States were allowed at their
option to disregard certain amounts of income set aside for the edu-
cation or training of a child. The new law required the States, in
determining benefits (both eligibility and amount of payment) to
take into account any expenses reasonably attributable to the earn-
ing of income, and specifically allowed then, subject to limitations
prescribed by the Secretary, to permit all or any portion of the
earned or other income to be disregarded if set aside for future
identifiable needs of a dependent child.

LIMITED IMPLEMENTATION OF CW&T

Only 13 States made use of the community work and training au-
thority. during the years it was available, and the maximum na-
tionwide enrollment, reached in Spring 1965, was slightly above
27,000. By June 1968 (the final month that the pro ram was al-
lowed to operate) the number had dropped below 12,000. A report
by the Department of HEW analyzed the lack of development of
the program and suggested the following reasons for its limited
implementation:

As to why more States with AFDC-UP have not provid-
ed for a CW&T program several reasons are postulated: (1)
resistance to what was viewed as a work relief program; (2)
the cost of Federal requirements for work and training
coupled with insufficient financial incentives in the pro-
grams; and (3) State agencies being over-burdened and un-
derstaffed for simultaneous implementation of all of the
1962 amendments.

All of the States which initiated CW&T programs previ-
ously had work relief projects for general assistance recipi-
ents. With the exception of Illinois, Oregon, and some
counties in California, there had been little if any training
component in these programs. Minimum Federal work ana
safety standards were met and the CW&T programs have
continued to be largely characterized as work programs
with training only in work habits. The States already men-
tioned and Washington are exceptions. 16

16 Community Work and Training Program, Department of Health, Education, and*Welfare.
Report to Congress, Jan. 1967. H. Doc. 76, 90th Cong., p. 21.
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E. EXPANSION OF THE WORK INCENTIVE CONCEPT'
When the House Ways and Means Committee reported legisla-tion in 1965 providing for the establishment of the Medicare andMedicaid programs (the Social Security Amendments of 1965-H.R.6675), it included in that major package of amendments a provision

allowing States to increase the amount of earnings that could bedisregarded in determining benefits for participants in the old-ageassistance program. When the American Public Welfare Associa-tion later testified before the Finance Committee on that legisla-tion, it recommended that the committee add a similar increase forAFDC recipients. Charles Schottland, speaking on behalf of theAPWA, remarked that "Surely the encouragement of initiative and
self-help is just as important, if not more so, for children and their
parents as it is for the retired generation." 1 7

The bill reported by the Finance Committee added an amend-
ment to permit States, in determining need for assistance underthe AFDC program, to disregard up to $50 a month of the earnedincome of any three dependent children under the age of 18 in thesame home. The House-Senate conferees modified the Senateamendment, establishing a family maximum of $150 in earningsper month, not limited to three children, but retaining the limit of
$50 with respect to any one child.

F. ENACTMENT OF THE WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM"

WAYS AND MEANS CONCERN ABOUT GROWING WELFARE ROLLS

The social security amendments proposed by the Johnson Admin-istration early in 1967 included a series of amendments affectingthe AFDC program. The amendments provided for new Federal re-quirements with respect to the provision of cash assistance (themain one being to require every State to base its payments to fami-lies on the full standard of need as determined by the State, ratherthan a reduced payment, as was frequently the practice, and toupdate the standard annually), and for an increase in the Federalfinancial commitment. The amendments also included a proposal
to expand and revise the community work and training legislationthat was enacted in 1962, making the operation of work and train-ing programs mandatory in all States, and it provided for a modestexpansion of the existing requirements to disregard certain earned
income.

The Ways and Means Committee took a very critical attitudetoward the Administration's approach to the AFDC program. It re-jected the proposal to require each State to pay its full standard ofneed. It also rejected what it saw as the Administration's view thatemployment could not be considered a viable alternative to cash as-sistance for more than a handful of recipients. Working in closedexecutive sessions to fashion its own welfare proposal, the commit-
tee discussed and rejected the assessment attributed by the press toJoseph Califano (who at that time was a member of the White

P.L. 89-97.
IT U.S. Congress. Senate. Hearings on H.R. 6675, 89th Cong., 1st sess., p. 844.

"P.L. 90-248.
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House staft) to the effect that less than one percent of welfare re-
cipients were employable.' 8 Members argued that the Califano as-sessment was unduly discouraging, and that with the right kind ofassistance-rehabilitation, training, transportation, day care, cashincentives, and others-a significant portion of AFDC parents (and
their children) could be removed from the welfare rolls.

After weeks of deliberation in closed-door sessions, the committee
reported a bill containing major amendments to the AFDC pro-gram that it clearly intended would have the effect of reducing thewelfare rolls. The report described at some length what the com-
mittee perceived to be the problems of the AFDC program:

Your committee has become very concerned about the
continued growth in the number of families receiving aid
to families with dependent children (AFDC). In the last 10
years, the program has grown from 646,000 families that
included 2.4 million recipients to 1.2 million families and
nearly 5 million recipients. Moreover, according to esti-
mates of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, the amount of Federal funds allocated to this pro-
gram will increase greatly (from $1.46 billion to $1.84 bil-lion) over the next 5 years unless constructive and concert-
ed action is taken now to deal with the basic causes of the
anticipated growth. Although the growth which has oc-
curred can be accounted for, in part, by the inclusion in
the program of assistance to the children of the unem-
ployed (added in 1961 on an optional basis to the States)
andto increases in the child population, a very large share
of the program growth is due to family breakup and ille-
gitimacy.

Your committee is very deeply concerned that such alarge number of families have not achieved independence
and self-support, and is very greatly, concerned over therapidly increasing costs to the taxpayers. Moreover, your
committee is aware that the growth in this program has
received increasingly critical public attention.

It is now 5 years since the enactment of the 1962 legisla-
tion, which allowed Federal financial participation in a
wide range of services to AFDC families-services which
your committee was informed and believed would help re-
verse these trends-and your committee has had an oppor-
tunity to assess its effect on the status of the AFDC pro-
gram. While the goals set for the program in 1962 were es-sentially sound, those amendments have not had the re-
sults which those in the administration who sponsored theamendments predicted. The provisions for-services in the
1962 amendments have been implemented by all the
States, with varying emphasis from State to State as towhich aspects receive the major attention. There have
been some important and worthwhile developments stem-
ming from this legislation. The number of staff working inthe program has increased so that the caseworkers have

sN.Y. Times April 20, 1967.
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smaller, more manageable caseloads. The volume of socialservices has increased and some constructive results have
been reported. It is also obvious, however, that further and
more definitive action is needed if the growth of the AFDC
program is to be kept under control. 1 9

A PROGRAM TO REDUCE THE ROLLS

The report noted that the committee had studied the above de-scribed problems very carefully, and as a result was recommending"several coordinated steps" which it expected, over time, to reverse
the trend toward higher Federal financial commitments in theAFDC program. The overall plan,-the committee said, "amounts toa new direction for AFDC legislation. The committee is recom-mending the enactment of a series of amendments to carry out itsfirm intent of reducing the AFDC rolls by restoring more families
to employment and self-reliance, thus reducing the Federal finan-
cial involvement in the program." 20

The committee bill contained extensive amendments designed toencourage States to reduce dependency by enforcing laws againstdesertion and nonsupport, and by providing family planning serv-
ices to all recipients on a voluntary basis.

The main thrust of the Ways and Means amendments, however,was to reduce dependency through employment. A program or plan
was to be developed for each employable welfare recipient to pre-pare and move him into a job. Extensive training and employment
programs were to be established in each State, work requirements
were to be enforced, and financial incentives for employment were
to be provided.

HOUSE-SENATE DISAGREEMENT ON HOW TO SOLVE THE AFDC
"PROBLEMS"

The Ways and Means-reported amendments were passed by theHouse without change. When the Senate Finance Committee re-ported its version of the amendments later in the year, it repeated
without alteration the analysis in the House report on the nature
of the AFDC "problems." It also adopted the overall approach ofthe House by including a combination of child support, family plan-ning, and employment-related amendments. However, the package
of employment-related amendments approved by the Finance Com-mittee differed substantially from that of the House. The majorareas of disagreement that emerged during the course of the con-gressional consideration of the amendments involved: (1) the struc-ture and administration of the new employment program, (2) the
application and enforcement of a work requirement(3) the estab-lishment of priorities for participation in the new program, and (4)
the expansion of work incentives.

"19 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Report on H.R. 12080, 90th Cong.,
1st sews., Rept. No. 544, pp. 95-96.

20 Ibid., p. 96. -
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STRUCTURE AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM-
CREATION OF WIN

The Administration's bill included a somewhat ambivalent ap-proach to the question of who should administer its proposed work
and training program. It gave the Department of Labor the respon-sibility of providing comprehensive employment services to personsreferred to it by the State welfare departments. However, it alsooffered the Secretary relief in bearing this responsibility by provid-ing that if he certified that it was not practicable for him to main-tain and operate a program in a State or area, the State welfare
agency would have to operate a community work and training pro-gram for welfare recipients. The State-run community work andtraining program was to be similar to the community work andtraining program authorized on a permissive basis in 1962, but
with expanded Federal funding.

During hearings on the bill before the Ways and Means Commit-tee, the State welfare agencies strongly criticized the Johnson Ad-minstration's approach to the administration of the program.Speaking for the National Council of State Public Welfare Admin-istrators of the American Public Welfare Association, WilburSchmidt, Director of the Wisconsin State Department of PublicWelfare, told. the committee that the adminstrators had "seriousreservations" about the proposal, commenting that it "would inevi-tably result in parallel administrative networks at all levels of gov-ernment-federal, state and local-one for the welfare agencies
and one for the Labor Department. Then coordinating machinery
and procedures would have to be set up at all levels." 2 1 

-

Specifically, the administrators asked that the work and trainingresponsibility be carried out through the existing community workand training authority, with additional Federal funding beingmade available. They asked that the welfare agencies be given soleresponsibility for this single program at all levels. If that was notpossible, the administrators said, they recommended that the wel-fare agencies be relieved of their responsibilities, financial as well
as operational, for any work and training programs.

The Ways and Means Committee rejected the idea of divided re-sponsibility. When, the committee reported a clean bill (H.R. 12080),it required that community work and training programs be operat-
ed in each State under the authority of the welfare agency. Com-menting in its report, the committee stated that experience underthe existing community work and and training program, and underthe work experience program (authorized under title V of the Eco-nomic Opportunity Act in 1964) "strongly support the concept of awork and training component in a public welfare program. Publicwelfare agencies have a particular knowledge of the characteristics
and needs of assistance recipients and have been able to design pro-grams to upgrade the work habits and skills of people with limited
education and work experience." 22

"21 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Hearings on H.R. 5710,90th Cong., 1stsess., Pt. 2, pp. 840-841.
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By the time the amendments reached the Senate, however, theDepartment of Labor had begun a major effort to persuade the Fi-nance Committee that Labor had the superior ability to administer
employment programs. In hearings on the bill, Secretary of LaborWillard Wirtz affirmed that there was a need for more effective
work and training programs to move welfare recipients "onto anindependent, self-sufficient basis-and to break the inheritance and
the habit of living on welfare," but, he added:

* * * if the question is whether there should be another
large-scale system-separate and apart from the present
system-to meet the work and training needs of those "onwelfare," the answer is that this would reduce any future
suggestion of "coordination" and efficiency to utter hypoc-risy. Adding just one word, the proposal as the bill
emerged from the House is for the setting up of a worktraining, working community training manpower program
to be administered through the State welfare agencieswhich would be as large as or larger than the present
system. I hope I need not express or disavow any feelings
of suggestion of bureaucratic aggrandizement. It is just a
deep belief after 2 or 3 and now 4 years, almost 5 of being
charged with lack of coordination of the present program,
of feeling that to set up another one would let me in the
future never come before this group-or-any other group inthe Congress to promise any coordination. It would be im-
possible.

To believe completely in the central idea of the proposed
amendments-that the welfare recipient should be moved
wherever possible out of that condition and into the main-
stream of employment and self-sufficiency-requires therejection as totally inconsistent with thAt-purpose of the
idea that his, or her, employment and training needs are
to be met by welfare-instead of the established employ-
ment and training agencies.23

The Finance Committee accepted the Wirtz argument and decid-ed to give the Department of Labor the responsibility for the newwork and training programs. The committee bill specifically provid-
ed for terminating the optional community work and training pro-grams. (The authority for CW&T had expired in June 1967, butprograms were still operating one year later.) It required the Secre-taryof Labor to establish a new program, called a Work Incentive(WIN) program, in each political subdivision in which he deter-
mined there were a significant number of AFDC recipients.

The committee rationalized the decision to give the responsibility
for the program to the Department of Labor as follows:

The committee believes that the most effective program
can be mounted, in the most rapid fashion, by placing the
work incentive program under the Secretary of Labor.* * *

2S U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Hearings on HA. 12080. 90th Cong., lot as.,
Pt 2, p. 801.
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By utilizing the full range of manpower services provid-
ed under legislative authorities available through the De-
partment of Labor, it will be possible to put the program
into effect a year earlier than the House bill contemplated.
The Department of Labor informs the committee that this
action should result in the training and employment of
several hundred thousand more persons during the first 5
years. Moreover, the Department of Labor states that it
can perform the required functions at a lower net cost,
even though inany more persons will be trained and em-
ployed.2 4

As the above quotation indicates, the Committee on Finance ex-
pected the Department of Labor to move quickly to engage verylarge numbers of welfare recipients in new and existing work and
training programs. Emphasizing this point, the committee com-
mented further:

As in the House bill, work and training programs under
the bill must be establislhd in each political subdivision of
a State in which the Secretary of Labor determines that
there is a significant number of AFDC recipients who have
attained age 16 years. In addition, however, the Secretary
of Labor must use his best efforts to establish programs in
all other political subdivisions or provide transportation to
a neighboring area where there is a program. Consequent-
ly, it is anticipated that virtually all individuals who arereferred to the Secretary of Labor by the welfare agencies
will participate in the program.2 5

This administrative arrangement carried through in the confer-
ence agreement. Although not specified in the law, the conference
report made clear that the Department of Labor's responsibility
should be carried out through the State employment office system.

APPLICATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF A WORK REQUIREMENT

The question of who should be required to participate in the new
program emerged as one of the thorniest for the Congress during
its consideration of the legislation. The requirement for participa-
tion was stated somewhat vaguely in the Administration's bill,which called for the referral by State welfare agencies of "all ap-propriate individuals who have attained age 16 and are receiving"
AFDC to a work and training program for purposes of preparing
them for, or restoring them to, employability. The provision for apenalty for refusal to participate was stated obliquely, providing
only that "aid will not be denied by reason of such referral, or byreason of the refusal" of an individual to perform work "if he has
good reason for such refusal."

The Ways and Means Committee attempted to tighten this lan-guage, providing in its bill that State plans for AFDC must "in-clude provisions to assure that all appropriate children and rela-

24 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Report on H.R. 12080, 90th Cong., 1st. sese.,
Rept. No. 744,p. 147.

5 Ibid., p. 148.
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tives receiving" AFDC, and all other appropriate individuals livingin the same home whose needs are taken into account, register and
periodically reregister with the public employment offices.

The committee expressed its intent more explicitly in the report,
stating that all adults in AFDC families, as well as children overthe age of 16 if they are not in school and found appropriate, "are
expected to be considered for participation in this program."

Referring specifically to the participation of mothers, the report
stated:

Your committee intends that a proper evaluation be
made of the situation of all mothers to ascertain the
extent to which appropriate child care arrangements
should be made available so the mother can go to work.
Indeed, under the bill the States would be required toassure appropriate arrangements for the care and protec- "
tion of children during the absence from the home of anyrelative performing work or receiving training. The com-
mittee recognizes that in some instances-where there are
several small children, for example-the best plan for a
family may be for the mother to stay'at home. But even
these cases would be reviewed regularly to see if the situa-
tion had changed to the point where training or work is
appropriate for the mother.

The committee report noted further that "The Secretary ofHealth, Education, and Welfare could issue standards to protect
mothers from undue hardships in work and training assign-
ments."2 6

The Ways and Means bill also included an explicit penalty provi-sion, providing for the denial of aid to any appropriate child or rel-
ative refusing without good cause to register, or refusing withoutgood cause to accept employment in which he is able to engage andwhich is offered through the public employment offices or other-
wise, or refusing without good cause to participate in a work ortraining program under the community work and training legisla-tion, or undergo any other training for employment. If the refusal
involved a parent or relative of an AFDC child, that parent or rela-
tive's needs would not be taken into account in determining the
AFDC benefit amount, and if payments were made on behalf of thechild (or children), the payments would be made to_ a representa-
tive payee. If a child refused and the child was the only child in
the family receiving aid, the entire family would be denied aid.

By that time the bill reached the Senate, a firestorm of protest
over the House-passed work requirement had broken out. The Ad-ministration, whose own bill allowed States to require the partici-
pation of mothers with children so long as the State welfare agencydetermined they were "appropriate" for referral, testified against
the more explicit and broader House provision. Secretary of HEW,
John Gardner, told the Finance Committee:

26 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Report on H.R. 12080. 90th Cong.,1st seas., Rept. No. 544, pp. 103-104.
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We do not believe that the compulsory feature in the
House bill is appropriate. As I said, we believe that the
voluntary features are ample to get to work all of the
people that we could find jobs in the foreseeable future.

My own belief is that the compulsory feature is not only
undesirable, but probably unadministrable. When you get
down to what is the question of good cause in a case of a
mother with responsibilities for young children, it would
be exceedingly difficult to make those judgments and I
would doubt very much that it could be done wisely.2 7

George Meany, president of AFL-CIO, criticized the House for
putting "its full energies behind-what we regard as a seriously mis-
guided effort to pare the welfare rolls by forcing mothers and older
children not in school into what I can only describe as a very badly
conceived work and training program." Commenting further he
said:

For some welfare recipients, training for adequately
paying jobs for which they might qualify and which they
might obtain could be the road out of poverty. But, clearly,
this approach is not indicated for all welfare recipients.
Some mothers can and should be trained for work. Others,
because of either family conditions or personal limitations,
would do much better to stay home and take care of their
children. This is particularly true if adequate day care fa-
cilities are not available, and they are not in most commu-
nities. Neither can you set up adequate day care facilities
with properly trained staff overnight. Having said this, I.
want to make it clear that we would support the provi-
sions in H.R. 12080 for long-needed expansion of child wel-
fare and day care facilities if they are not tied to the puni-
tive measures in the bill. 25

George Wiley of the Poverty Rights Action Center led a delega-
tion of mothers representing the National Welfare Rights Organi-
zation in a vigorous protest against the compulsory work require-
ment. Mrs. Johnnie Tillman, chairman of the organization, told the
committee:

I cannot see this bill telling us mothers that we must
put our children in adequate (sic?) day care centers, that
we must leave our children regardless of what the circum-
stances are, that we must go to work because you say so.
This I cannot see. I do not believe that we should be forced
to work. I do not believe that we should be forced to take
training if it is not meaningful. If you are going to give us
something that we can hope for and advance in, possibili-
ties to go on to higher salaries, then I would agree to it.
But at this point, speaking for New York and across the
Nation, I cannot agree to your plan.

27 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Hearings on H.R. 12080. 90th Cong., let sews.,
Pt. 1, p. 388.

2 Jlbid., Pt. 2, pp. 1419-1420.
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Forcing parents out of the home will only cause moredelinquency. When we are out of the home working, ourchildren are picked up by the police. The first think (sic)they are going to say is, "Where are your parents?" Whenthey say "My mother is working," they are going to gobefore the judge and find out why these children are outin the street and why they were picked up.* * *There are two recommendations that I would like to giveyou. Give us a training program, yes. Make sure at theend of the training program we have a job with a guaran-teed wage, a minimum- wage. If you cannot do that, give aguaranteed income on welfare above the Federal povertylevel.* **" 29

The committee heard negative testimony on the compulsorywork feature of the bill from spokesmen for a large number ofother organizations, including the American Public Welfare Asso.ciation, the American Civil Liberties Union, the Child WelfareLeague of America, the National Council of Jewish Women, theNational Council of Negro Women, Planned Parenthood-WorldPopulation, a number of State chapters of the National Associationof Social Workers, and many others.
weshpt tre negative testimony, the Finance Committee approvedwhat it regarded as a strong work requirement for AFDC recipi-ents. The bill required the prompt referral by the State welfareagency to the Secretary of Labor for participation in the new workincentive program of 'each appropriate child and relative who has

attained age 16 and is receiving" AFDC, each appropriate individ-ual living in the same home who has attained age 16 and whoseneeds are taken into account, and any other person claiming aidwho requests referral. However, the committee responded to theconcerns that had been raised by defining certain categories of in-dividuals who would not be subject to referral. Specifically, it ex-cluded from the work requirement: (1) a person with illness or inca-pacity, or of advanced age; (2) a person living in an area remotefrom a WIN program; (3) a child attending school full time; (4) aperson who must care for another member of the household who isill or incapacitated; (5) a mother who is actually caring for one ormore children of preschool age and whose presence in the home isnecessary and in the best interests of such children; and (6) aperson with respect to whom the State agency finds that participa-tion would be not in the best interests of such children, relative, orindividual and inconsistent with the objectives of such programs. •The committee approved a penalty provision that was similar tothe House penalty, but provided greater protection for AFDC pay-ments to children of parents who refused to participate by requir-ing, rather than allowing, the States to make protective paymentson their behalf. It also modified the penalty to allow the denial ofaid only after a 60-day counseling period.These modifications did not satisfy opponents of the work re-quirement. Robert Kennedy, then senator from New York, led afloor fight to have the exclusions broadened further. Kennedy was

"29 Ibid., p. 1465.
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particularly concerned about the work requirement for mothers,and his amendment provided for exempting a mother from work or
training during hours a child under age 16 was not in school. The
Senate approved the amendment, as well as a second Kennedy
amendment to curtail the State's discretion under the sixth catego-ry of exemption (above) by requiring the Secretary of HEW to issue
criteria for States to follow. A third Kennedy amendment modify-
ing the penalty provision was also adopted.

House conferees accepted the Senate modifications only in part.The conference committee agreed to follow the Senate language forreferral, and to specify categories of recipients for exemption. How-
ever, it rejected the Kennedy floor amendments, and also rejectedthe Finance Committee provision to exempt a mother caring for a
preschool child (5 above).

ESTABLISHMENT OF PRIORITIES FOR PARTICIPATION IN WIN

Both the Administration and the House bills authorized a variety
of work and training activities, but did not address the issue of who
should participate in any particular kind of activity. The Commit-
tee on Finance took a different approach. It required the Secretaryof Labor to follow a specified set of priorities in assigning individ-
uals to work or training activities. According to the committeereport, the Secretary was always to point an individual toward reg-ular unsubsidized employment, but to provide him with some kindof work or training experience whatever his present level of skill
might be. The committee report stated:

The Secretary of Labor would use a number of proce-
dures to assist persons referred to him by the welfare
agencies to become self-sufficient through employment. Al-though the ultimate goal will be to move as many persons
as possible into regular employment, the Secretary wouldhave to establish alternative programs to meet the needs
of recipients for whom this approach is not immediately
feasible.30

The committee bill required the Department of Labor to invento-
ry the work history of each person in order to determine his em-ployment potential. Under the first priority, those with work skills
needed in the locality would be referred to potential employers. Asmany as possible would be placed into regular employment. Others
could be placed in on-the-job training.

Under the second priority, individuals needing training would be
assigned to the training suitable for them and for which jobs wereavailable in the area. The type of training could include basic edu-
cation, teaching of skills in a classroom setting, employment skills,work experience, and any other training determined to be useful.

Under the third priority, the Department. of Labor was required
to enter into agreements with public agencies and private nonprof-
it agencies for special work projects to employ those for whom jobsin the regular economy could not be found at the time and for

80 US. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Report on H.R. 12080. 90th Cong., lot uen,
Rept. No. 744, pp. 148-149.
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whom training was not appropriate. Participants in special work
projects were to receive a wage from their employer instead of
their regular assistance payment.

In addition to using these three priority mechanisms, the Secre-
tary was to provide "follow-up" services if needed, and to consult
with the Secretary of HEW to assure coordination with needed sup-
portive serviced, such as day care. ,

The Secretary of Labor was also authorized under the committee
bill to assist participants to relocate when necessary, by providing
payments to cover the reasonable cost of transportation for thefamily and its household goods, and a reasonable relocation allow-
ance.

All of the above provisions of the Senate bill were agreed to by
the House-Senate conference committee.

EXPANSION OF WORK INCENTIVES

As noted earlier, amendments in 1962 required States to take
into account any expenses reasonably attributable to the earning of
income when they determined a family's AFDC benefits (both for
eligibility and benefit amount). In addition, States were specifically
allowed to disregard all or any portion of earned or unearned
income that was set aside for future identifiable needs of a depend-
ent child. The 1965 amendments added another provision for the
disregard of earnings by allowing States to disregard $50 a month
in earnings of a dependent child, with a maximum disregard per
family of $150.

In its 1967 package of welfare amendments, the Johnson Admin-
istration proposed an expansion of the 1965 amendment for the dis-
regard of a child's earnings, to allow States, in addition, to disre-
gard $50 in earnings of a parent. (The Administration testified that21 States were using the authority given them in 1965 to disregard
certain earnings of children.) This disregard was to be'optional
with the States for a two-year period. Beginning in July 1969, how-
ever, the provision as it related to both a child's and a relative's
earnings would be mandatory.

The Ways and Means Committee rejected the Administration's
proposal, voting instead to further expand the earnings disregard
provision, requiring States to disregard the first $30 plus one-third
of additional earnings for an AFDC recipient who went to work.

The committee report defended the change as follows:
A key element in any program for work and training for

assistance recipients is an incentive for people to take em-
ployment. If all the earnings of a needy person are deduct-
ed from his assistance payment, he has no gain for his
effort.* * * There is no doubt, in the opinion of your com-
mittee, that the number who take work can be greatly in-
creased if, in conjunction with the improved program of
work and training and the emphasis on a family plan for
employment, both of which are provided for under the bill,

MA



there may be added to title IV some specific incentives for
adults to work.31

The committee report pointed out that the provision was deliber-
ately written to apply only to persons who were already receiving
AFDC, not to those who were applying. "One possible result of this
provision," noted the committee, 'is that one-family, who started
out below assistance levels, will have some grant payable at certain
earnings levels because of the exemption of later earnings while
another family which already had the same earnings will receive
no grant. Your committee appreciates the objections to this type of
situation which can be made; but the alternative would have in-
creased the costs of the proposal by about $160 million a year by
placing people on the AFDC rolls who now have earnings in excess
of their need for public assistance as determined under their State
plan."

"In short," the committee added, "the various provisions includ-
ed in your committee's bill are designed to get people off AFDC
rolls, not put them on."32

The Finance Committee agreed to the approach of the House
committee, but raised the amount to be disregarded to $50 a month
plus one-half of additional earnings. In describing the disregard
provision, including the limitation on its applicability to applicants
for assistance, the committee repeated the rationale stated in the
Ways and Means report.

House-Senate conferees agreed to the lower dollar amounts speci-
fied in the House bill.

FEDERAL FUNDING FOR EMPLOYMENT AND SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

As finally passed, the law provided for the payment by the Fed-
eral Government of 80 percent of the cost of employment and
training activities under the new program, and for a payment of 20
percent in cash or kind by the States. For supportive services, the
Federal matching rate was increased to 85 percent for the period
January 1968-July 1969, in order to encourage the States to imple-
ment rapidly the services program. After the initial implementa-
tion period, Federal watching was to revert to the regular 75 pre-
cent rate for social sen .ces.

As an integral part of the work and training program, both com-
mittees required States to provide services needed by recipients to
enable them to go to work. Particular emphasis was placed on day
care. The Ways and Means Committee report included an estimate
for anticipated Federal day care spending of $470 million in 1972.
The estimate for day care given in the Finance Committee report
was for $400 million in 1972. Day care provided under the bill was
required to meet standards estabished by the Children's Bureau.

s3 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Report on H.R. 12080. 90th Cong.,
1st aess., Rept. No. 544, p. 106.

3Thbid., p. 107.
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RELATIONSHIP OF THE WIN AND WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS

With respect to the role of the new work incentive program vis a
vis other programs, the Committee on Finance commented in its
report:

* * * it is the understanding of the committee that the
administration is going to phase out the work experience
and training program under title V of the Economic Op-
portunity Act. Such action appears highly desirable inas-
much as there is much duplication between that tempo-
rary program and the permanent work training programs
provided by this committee, and the Committee on Ways
and Means, under the Social Security Act. 33

A "FREEZE" IN FEDERAL MATCHING FOR AFDC

Emphasizing the intent of the amendments to halt the growth in
the AFDC rolls, the Ways and Means bill included an amendment
to limit Federal financing for the category of recipients receiving
AFDC on the basis of the absence of the parent from the home to
the proportion of each State's total child population that was re-
ceiving assistance on that basis at the time of the bill's consideration.

Mr. Mills, in describing the provision on the House floor, justi-
fied it on the basis that it would give the States "an additional in-
centive to make effective use of the constructive programs which
the bill would establish. Moreover," he argued, "this limitation
* * * will not prevent any deserving family from receiving aid pay-
ments. The States would not be free to keep any family off the rolls
to keep within this limitation because there is a requirement in the
law that requires equal treatment of recipients and uniform admin-
istration of a program within a State.* * * The purpose of thislimitation is to assure effective State action in carrying out the
new constructive provisions." 34

This so-called "freeze" amendment was rejected by the Finance
Committee. The rationale for refusing to accept the House amend-
ment was stated by Senator Long during the Senate floor debate:

Because of the constructive provisions of the bill, par-
ticularly those relating to the work-incentive program,
family planning, and parental support, the committee has
stricken from the House bill the provision which would
impose a limite.tion, for Federal financial participation
purposes, on the number of children whose eligibility is
based upon the absence from the home of a parent. The
Committee believes that these other provisions will do
what the House had in mind without running the risk of
depriving needy children of the assistance they require.3 5

"33 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Report on H.R. 12080. 90th Cong., 1st sess.,
Rept. No. 744, p. 153.

34 Congressional Record. House. Aug. 17, 1967, p. H10670.
3
5 Congressional Record. Senate. Nov. 15, 1967., p. S16505.
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The "freeze" was agreed to by the conference committee and en-
acted into law. However, subsequent legislation first postponed,
and later repealed, the provision.

"UP) PROGRAM LIMITED TO FATHERS; REVISED PROGRAM MADE
PERMANENT

Both committees also approved amendments to revise and make
permanent the optional program for assistance to families found to
be needy because of a parent's unemployment. Under the new pro-
vision, States could no longer provide assistance on the basis of the
mother's unemployment. The program was reestablished as a pro-
gram for unemployed fathers only, becoming known as AFDC-UF.*
The committee bills also provided for a Federal definition of the
term "unemployment," to limit and make more consistent the op-
eration of the program in the various States. The House bill added
a requirement limiting the program to fathers with a recent and
substantial work history. The Finance Committee deleted this pro-
vision. However, the conferees approved the House requirement.

The rationale for the changes was stated in the Ways and Means
report as follows:

A major characteristic of the law is the authority let to
the Stat-s to define "unemployment." Your committee be-
lieves that this has worked to the detriment of the pro-
gram because of the wide variation in the definitions used
by the States. In some instances, the definitions have been
very narrow so that only a few people have have helped.
In other States, the definitions have gone beyond anything
that the Congress originally envisioned. Your committee's
bill is designed to correct this situation and to make other
improvements in the program.

The overall objective of the amendments proposed by the
committee is to authorize a Federal definition of unem-
ployment by the Secretary (but within certain limits set
forth in the legislation), to tie the program more closely to
the work and training program authorized by the bill, and
to protect only the children of unemployed fathers who
have had a recent attachment to the work force. With
these changes, the committee recommends that the pro-
gram become a permanent part of the Social Security Act,
still on an optional basis with the States.

This program was originally conceived as one to provide
aid for the children of unemployed fathers. However, some
States make families in which the father is working but
the mother is unemployed eligible. The bill would hot
allow such situations. Under the bill, the program could
apply only to the children of unemployed fathers. More-
over, it is the intent of your committee to exclude from the
program those fathers who have not been in the labor

*A Supreme Court decision subsequently stuck down this limitation of the program to fathers
on the basis that it was discriminatory. The law has since been amended to reflect the Court's
decision, and the program is, once again, a program for unemployed parents.
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force, or whose attachment to the labor force has been
casual. 3 6

DEBATE ON THE CONFERENCE REPORT

The conference report containing the very substantial changes
described above proved to be controversial on the floor of both
Houses. The new work requirements, in particular, generated spir-
ited debate. Critics labeled them "coercive" and "punitive." Sena-
tor Robert Kennedy, who led the fight against the provisions in the
Senate floor debate over the conference report, stated:

I can well understand what motivated the conference
committee in its action. It was concerned that the welfare
system as it exists today has failed to enable its recipients
to obtain jobs and end their dependency. I share that con-
cern. It was concerned at the recent rise in the number of
children and mothers on aid to dependent children. I share
that concern. It therefore sought to create a system which
would train children and mothers on welfare, provide day
care, and establish incentives to work. I, too, believe such
a system is needed.

Indeed, I believe that we will never succeed in restoring
dignity and promise to the lives of people whose frustra-
tion exploded into violence in the cities this summer until
we develop a system which provides jobs-enough jobs and
good jobs.

We must, then, work out a system to provide jobs. But I
do not believe that the approach adopted in the conference
bill will provide these jobs. The fact is, as the alarming un-
employment and underemployment figures I have men-
tioned indicate, that there are not enough jobs available at
the moment. We must find them, but in the meantime, it
will not do to force people into training programs for jobs
that are not there.

This is the basic problem which we must look to. For
this problem welfare is neither the cause nor the remedy.
But welfare has its role: helping those in need-and the
House bill will hinder it in fulfilling that role. Indeed, in-
stead of helping at all, it almost appears intended to
punish the poor. And punish it will, particularly in areas
of the country where welfare authorities have done their
best to demean and degrade the recipient of welfare even
under existing law.37

When Chairman of Ways and Means Wilbur Mills described the
conference report on the floor of the House, he vigorously defended
the work-related provisions in the bill:

Let us look at what they fuss about. My goodness alive.
You would think that the American way of life was built
on a dole system, to hear some people talk. We should take

36 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Report on H.R. 12080. 90th Cong.,
1st sess., Rept. No. 544, p. 108."31 Congressional Record. Senate. Dec. 14, 1967, p. S18754.
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care of people in need, yes. That is the American way oflife, but when you connne the matter of taking care of
people in need to the mere handout of the dollar, you have
not done one thing to help that person in need, because
the minute the dollar is gone, he is still that same person.

Let me tell you what it takes. If a man or a woman has
no training, has no capacity to work, how do you help
them? How do you help them? You spend enough, what-
ever is required, to see to it that that fellow gets training,
to see to it that that woman gets training, that they get
jobs. Is that not the way we do things in this country?

That is what we have in this bill. There has been more
misinformation spread across the country, I think, by
people who do not want to do a darned thing except to
hand out a dollar so long as it comes from the Federal
Government. We are saying the States must change that.
Oh, yes, they are going to change it. But they are not
going to be cruel in the process. They are not going to take
advantage of anyone who should not be subjected to train-
ing or to work.

Yes, it is coercive-but only when the State decides that
a person is an appropriate candidate for training and
work. There is nothing in here that says a State has to
take a mother away from a month-old child-and, of
course, they would not-and send her off to be trained.

But let me ask, Mr. Speaker, when is the best time for a
person to be trained for a job and to be given employment
or offered employment? Is it while the child is under 18
years old and the mother may be 25 or 30 or 35 years of
age? Or is it after that poor soul has gotten to be 45 or 50
years of age, after being on welfare all those years and
after the minor child, the last in her household, gets to be
18, and she is no longer eligible for AFDC payments?
What chance does a woman have at that age of beingtrained and accepted in employment, when she has never
had any training or connection with the work force?

These measures are not just for economy, because they
do not bring economy in the short run. We are asking the
American Congress to go along with us and spend more
money on these people, and I will tell how we are going to
do it. We cannot train them to find jobs through the em-
ployment security people at the State level without a cost
in money. We cannot let a mother take training without
providing a way to care for the child.

So what do we do? We require States to provide day
care. What else do we do? We say to this woman, "While
you are being trained, we will pay you more than your
welfare payments, and when the State puts you to work,
we will not penalize you dollar for dollar in what you may
make and take that out of your welfare check." What do
we say? We say we are going to completely disregard the
first $30 they make and we will disregard all they make
above that $30 until they get to be self-sustaining.

U



Do not for 1 minute think that these States will not usemanty, many of these mothers on AFDC to actually work
in connection with these day care centers taking care of
their own children and the children of the neighbors who
know them. There is nothing wrong with this, I say.

I have been in this House of Representatives for almost
29 years. I have never felt any stronger about any proposi-
tion in my life. If there is any Member of this House whocan be criticized or praised-and I am never praised for itin my country, I am always £riticized-for having brought,
as the author, because I aM--chairman of a committee,
more legislation to help in the field of welfare, more legis-lation to help with the problems of medical expenses, more
legislation to provide benefit increases that I, I do not
know who it would be.

Maybe so. I am not doing this out of any feeling against
anybody. I am doing it as an individual member of theWays and Means Committee, and I think the committee isdoing it because the committee feels that in the overall, inthe long run, if 100,000 or 150,000 of these people in the
course of a year can be made self-supporting, we are doing
for them and for the American people that which should
be done. We are not striking at anybody, but there is a
desire to help.38

Despite the objections of critics, the conference report was ap-
proved by both the House and the Senate without amendment.

EARLY PROBLEMS OF IMPLEMENTING WIN

The 1967 law required the Secretary of Labor to submit anannual report on the new Work Incentive Program. The first report,dated June 1970, cited a number of problems in getting the pro-gram underway-legal challenges, failure of States to appropriate
the required matching funds, and problems of the welfare and em-ployment security offices in coordinating their social services and
work-related functions.

In addition, the Labor Department complained, the responsibility
of welfare agencies for providing child care for working mothershad been largely unmet, primarily because of the requirement forState matching funds, and because no Federal funds or the acqui-sition or construction of facilities were provided. The Labor Depart-ment also complained about the lack of medical resources to cor-rect medical problems that were barriers to employment. Otherproblems cited related to the complexity of the special work project
funding requirements.

G. WELFARE REFORM OR WELFARE ExPANSION?-THzE NIXON ERA

THE PRESIDENTS COMMISSION ON INCOME MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS

Although in 1967 the Congress had enacted a major package of
amendments that its framers hoped, and expected, would establish

3*Congressional Record. House. Dec. 13, 1967, p. H16856.
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a firm new direction for AFDC policy, other individuals and groups
were considering very different strategies for change. Numerous
articles and studies began to appear, analyzing, and sometimes ad-
vocating, a negative income tax or guaranteed income program as
a replacement for the existing welfare programs.

In January 1968, the month following passage by the Congress of
the 1967 amendments, Lyndon Johnson appointed a new presiden-
tial commission, called the President's Commission on Income
Maintenance Programs, to study and propose revisions of the exist-
ing income maintenance programs.3 9 Its final report, issued in No-
vember 1969, was entitled Poverty Amid Plenty; The American Par-
adox. The report concluded "that there must be a larger role for
cash grants in fighting proverty than we have acknowledged in the
past.'

It stated further:
We have reviewed many proposals for new programs

and for reforms of existing programs. We have concluded
that a new income maintenance program is needed, a pro-
gram which directly increases the incomes of the poor.

The main recommendation was for the creation of a universal
income supplement program financed and administered by the Fed-
eral government, making cash payments to all members of the pop-
ulation with income needs. The report recommended the end of
Federal funding of the existing public assistance programs, includ-
ing AFDC.

The Commission also recommended consolidation and improve-
ment of existing manpower and training programs, commenting
that "in the long run they may reduce the need for transfer pro-
grams." 40

The main thrust of the report, however, was on the need for a
new income program. It did not recommend a work requirement
for participants in that program.

The commission report included the following analysis of the
effect of its proposed program on labor force participation:

Any program which provides income without work may
have some effect on labor force participation. Some second-
ary and part-time workers as well as primary workers may
withdraw from the labor force or reduce their hours
worked. However, we do not believe that work disincentive
effects of the proposed program would be serious. The level
of income provided is low, and we do not believe that the
poor are anxious to receive less income rather than more.
The proposed program would always result in significantly
higher income for those who work than for those who do
not. We feel that reduced work effort is likely to be con-
centrated among secondary family workers, female family
heads, and the elderly, rather than among nonaged male

39 The Commission was commonly referred to as the Heineman Commission, after its chair-
man, Ben Heineman, president of Northwest Industries, Inc.4 0 Poverty Amid Plenty: The American Paradox. The Report of the President's Commision on
Income Maintenance Programs. November 1969, pp. 7-9.
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family heads. Thus, reduced work effort may be desirable
for some of those affected.

The focus on the possible work disincentive effects oftransfer programs has in the past been used to avoid seri-ous consideration of such programs. It has led policymak-
ers to overlook the crippling effects of absolute poverty.Men and women without income cannot afford to takerisks even for a day; they cannot take advantage of oppor-tunities for future improvement which require a currentinvestment of time and money. We believe that only when
the poor are assured a minimum stable income can theother mechanisms in our fight against poverty--education,
training, health, and employment-begin to function ade-
quately.41

NIXON PROPOSES THE FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN

At the same time that the presidential commission appointed byJohnson was conducting its study of income maintenance pro-grams, the new Nixon Administration began its own initiatives.Nixon told the.Congress in his.August 11, 1969 message on welfarereform that "Since this administration t6bk office, members of theUrban Affairs Council, including officials of the Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare, the Department of Labor, theOffice of Economic Opportunity, the Bureau of the Budget, andother key advisers have been working to develop a coherent freshapproach to welfare, manpower, training, and revenue sharing."Johnson's commission recommended a universal income mainte-nance program for all poor individuals and families. The Nixon Ad-ministration proposed a more limited approach: one program toassure minimum income levels for the aged, blind and disabled,and another program to "assure ani income foundation" (as Nixondescribed it in his message to the Congress) for all parents unableto adequately support themselves and their children. The proposaldid not recommend benefits for single individuals and childless cou-ples who did not otherwise qualify as aged, blind, or disabled.The Nixon message emphasized the reliance of the proposed newfamily program on the principle of cash incentives, "a new ap-proach that will make it more attractive to go to work than to go
on welfare * * *6"

The President's message continued:
I propose that the Federal Government pay a basic

income to those American families who cannot care for
themselves in whichever State they live.

I propose that dependent families receiving such income
be given-good reason to gro to work by making the first $60a month they earn completely their own, with no deduction
from their benefits.

I propose that we make available an addition to the in-comes of the "working poor," to encourage them to go onworking and to eliminate the possibility of making more
from welfare than from wages.

"41 Ibid., p. 8.
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I propose that these payments be made upon certifica-
tion of income, with demeaning and costly investigations
replaced by simplified reviews and spot checks and with no
eligibility requirement that the household be without a
father. That present requirement in many States has the
effect of breaking up families and contributes to delin-
quency and violence.

Unlike Johnson's Commission, however, the Nixon Administra-
tion was unwilling to rely upon incentives alone. The message to
the Congress also outlined requirements for work, although with
some qualifications:

I propose that all employable persons who choose to
accept these payments be required to register for work or
job training and be required to accept that work or train-
ing, provided suitable jobs are available either locally or if
transportation is provided. Adequate and convenient day
care would be provided children wherever necessary to
enable a parent to train or work. The only exception to
this work requirement would be mothers of preschool chil-
dren.

Finally, the President advocated job training and day care serv-
ices:

I propose a major expansion of job training and day care
facilities, so that current welfare recipients able to work
can be set on the road to self-reliance.

* * * * *

This would be total welfare reform-the transformation
of a system frozen in failure and frustration into a system
that would work and would encourage people to work.

The Nixon welfare reform proposal, called the Family Assistance
Plan (FAP), provided for the repeal of the WIN program with its
precise formulations of priorities for participation in employment
and training programs. Instead, the proposed legislation gave the
Secretary of Labor broad discretion in providing services and train-
ing. The types of services and training that were authorized were
generally the same as those provided under WIN, including (as
listed in the bill) "counseling, testing, institutional and on-the-job
training, work experience, up-grading, program orientation, reloca-
tion assistance, (including grants, loans, and the furnishing of such
services as will aid an involuntarily unemployed individual to relo-
cate in an area where he may obtain suitable employment), incen-
tives to public or private employers to hire and train these persons
(including reimbursement for a limited period when an employee
may not be fully productive), special work projects, job develop-
ment, coaching, job placement and follow up services required to
assist in securing and retaining employment and opportunities for
advancement."

The bill authorized the Secretary of Labor to pay for 90 percent
of the cost of these listed activities. In addition, the Secretary of
HEW was authorized to make grants to public or nonprofit private
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agencies for up to 90 percent of the cost of child care and related
services.

The Nixon Administration estimated the cost of its total packageof amendments at $4.0 billion for the first year of the program, inaddition to the current level of Federal spending for public assist-ance of $4.20 billion ($400 million of the total was for additional
cash benefits to the aged, blind and disabled).

CRITICAL QUESTIONING BY THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMIrE
When hearings began in the Ways and Means Committee in Oc-tober, the Administration came in for critical questioning fromsome members who were skeptical that the plan would work as ithad been described.
Congressman John Byrnes, the ranking Republican on the Com-mittee, raised the subject of the problem of correlating the cash as-sistance and work and training components of the bill. AddressingJohn Veneman, Under Secretary of HEW, he said:

I really did. not get from the Secretary's statement thismorning the correlation that you intend to develop be-tween the family assistance program and your program oftraining for work and putting people to work. The realeffect, it seems to me, is to develop further beyond whatwe tried to develop in a starting sense in the 1967 act-themovement of welfare people into the economic streamrather that staying in the welfare stream as a way of life.The one thing that I am concerned about here is yourtiming, and the preparation that will be made so that youdo have the various work training programs and job avail-abilities for these people at the same time that the newbenefit level goes in. I am very fearful that if the increas-ing benefit level that you are proposing goes in, while thework training and child-care centers, and attempts tocreate job opportunities are something down the road, wewill always be waiting to catch up, and never catch up, sothat you will not have the direct relationship which Ithink is essential, and I gathered from the Secretary's
statement was an integral part of this family assistance.

The dialogue continued:
Mr. VENEMAN. It is almost the key part.
Mr. BYRNES. A key aspect, and the two would nevercome together unless you are prepared to provide the jobtraining, provide the day care, provide the jobs.
Now give us a little bit about how that works * * *
Mr. VENEMAN. As far as the timing of the job training- concept is concerned, it is linked to the present bill, so thatthe basic elements of it-the requirements for registrationand so forth-would go into effect when the bill went into

effect.
Mr. BYRNES. But you have to have more than that, ifthere is a law going into effect, because you have to have

the facilities.
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Mr. VENEMAN. The Manpower Act would go into effect
ahead of time, presumably upon enactment. There would
be several of the elements in that act.

I think that your committee in the 1967 amendments
has really set the stage. We went through the trial period
in the WIN program, and I think that program has set the
mechanics up for a good share of what we are attempting
to do in this particular measure."** 42

Mr. Byrnes later raised the question of whether the new pro-
gram would be more effective than the WIN program in moving re-
cipients into jobs:

In 1967, we amended Federal law to require that AFDC
recipients, if they are trainable and their home situation
permits, be placed in training. I don't think you have done
it.

You have made a start, but you must concede that there
has been not a full attempt to completely implement our
objectives?

I think there has been a failure at two points. One is at
the welfare worker level, the person who is looking after
this family and administering the AFDC program. They
have not been awfully enthusiastic in some cases and in
some areas, about getting these people into training and
good work and into jobs in the economic stream.

You have also some problems as far as the employment
service focusing on these people as a real objective, and
getting them into the job areas, or into the training pro-
grams.

But my point then is: What assurance do we have that
these two factors are going to be improved when we move
into even a higher level of payment under the family as-
sistance program?

That is the assurance that I think I want, and I think
that is the assurance the taxpayers want.

It is not just dollars, as has been suggested by the gent-
lelady from Michigan. [Martha Griffiths, D.-Michigan] I
agree with her. I think in the past, and that is one of the
reasons we are in a problem with our welfare program
today, it has been a matter of handing out checks, rather
than seeing what we can do to get these people into the
degree of self-sufficiency that we could.

I think you have some fine formulas, but I have seen too
much of the stuff that comes in theories, and then, if there
is a little resistance here or there, "Well, what the heck.
We will still pass out the check."

I am lecturing to you probably more than I am asking
you a question, but I want to be reassured after this little

42 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Hearing on the Subject of Social
Security and Welfare Proposals. 91st Cong., 1st seas., Pt. 1, pp. 212-213.
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lecture that maybe there is something here that you are
going to focus in on this problem.' * 43

Congressman Al Ullman, later to become chairman of the com-mittee but at that time third ranking Democrat behind the chair-man, was sharply critical of the welfare proposal during the com-mittee's hearings. Addressing Secretary of HEW Robert Finch, Mr.
Ullman said:

With respect to the welfare recommendations, Mr. Secre-tary, as one who sat through longer hearings 2 years agoon this welfare problem, in which the committee desper-ately tried to find some answers to this critical problem ofmushrooming welfare, and also as a member of the Adviso-ry Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, which hasbeen tackling this problem and attempting to find someanswers, I want to tell you that as an individual I amshocked, frankly, almost to the point of being speechless,
by the recommendations that you have made.

When I first read about them in the paper, I thought,certainly by the time you got to the committee we wouldhave this spelled out and clarified to the point where itwould make some real sense. Had you just recommended
federalizing the categories of welfare-AFDC, and aged,and blind, and disabled-I would not probably have beenshocked. Or if you had taken the other approach and goneall the way toward a negative income tax, eliminating allof the machinery- that is involved in the welfare program
that probably, in my judgment, could have been rationa-
lized and possibly defended.

But what you are doing as far as I can see-and this iswhy you are going to have to be back here for a long time,to educate me and, I am sure, some of the members of thecommittee on what you are really trying to do-what itlooks like to me is that you are recommending that we notonly federalize the basic welfare provisions, including gen-eral welfare, but continuing all the present State adminis-trative programs and add some new ones on a liberalized
basis. It looks to me like you are opening up the Treasuryof the United States in a way it has never been opened up.

Mr. Ullman criticized the proposal not only for the fact that itwould add "more than 10 million new people' to the welfare rolls,but also because "you are also opening up the Treasury to theStates in a new sharing program that includes a 90-percent cost forState-instituted child-care centers and all the other administrative
machinery you are recommending."144

Martha Griffiths focussed her questioning.on the subject of em-ployment of mothers. Addressing Secretary Finch, she said:
Let me point out to you that far from Mr. Ullman'sviewpoint, my viewpoint is that all you have added to thisprogram is money and I believe that money is never going

48 Ibid., pp. 216-217.
"4 Ibid., pp. 160-161.
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to do it. You are going to have to do something far differ-
ent if you are ever going to cure the problem of welfare. I
just think you 1 not looking at it from the right stand-
point. You ar tot reaching the cases that have to be
reached. If you are ever to break this terrible pattern of
life you are going to have to do something far more than
add money. 45

Specifically, with respect to working poor families, she asked
whether the wives would be allowed to volunteer for participation
in the work and training progam.

Jerome Rosow, Assistant Secretary for Policy Development and
Research at the Department of Labor, assured her that the moth-
ers could volunteer, but he made a distinction as to the child care
services that would be made available to working mothers. Accord.
ing to Mr. Rosow, child care services would be made available to
the children of female-headed families. However, with respect to
families in which the father was present, no such services would be
provided. Mr. Rosow commented: "We believe that since the father
is at work full time, the mother should stay at home and take care
of those children."

Mrs. Griffiths, referring to poor families in which both parents
are working, responded: "Then you will have the working poor
where both the husband and wife work, and you can explain to
that wife that she is working so she can help the fortunate other
woman to stay at home. You are going to have to explain that.46

Returning again to the need to provide employment and training
for mothers, Mrs. Griffiths said:

Well, let me return again to that problem. If you don't
care of that problem your whole welfare program is going
to be an absolute failure.

This is the failure of the present welfare program.

If you don't have a day care center for the 14-, 15-, 16-year-old
mother and a requirement that she go to school or seek training,
you are going to have an additional increase in these births. There
isn't any question about it. This is the way it has worked and this is
the way it is going to work. This is what has been happening for
the last 30 years. When are we going to look at what has really
happened in place of what men think might happen? 47

FAP MOVES THROUGH THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Despite the initial critical questioning, the Ways and Means
Committee approved the Family Assistance Plan with relatively
few structural changes, and both Mr. Mills, chairman of the com-
mittee, and Mr. Byrnes, the ranking Republican, joined forces in
seeking House approval.

Mr. Mills presented a vigorous defense of the welfare amend-
ments when he appeared before the Rules Committee. He ex-

"46Ibid., p. 168.
"4Ibid., p.3•.9
47Ibid.Pt.2, P. 370.
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pressed his disappointment with the results of the prior efforts by
the Ways and Means Committee to improve the AFDC program,
and emphasized the requirement in the new bill that recipients
must accept work or training.

* * * This is a Federal program. Let me tell you why. In
1962 we started with what we thought was an excellent
idea, of not requiring but offering the State the opportuni-
ty of referring people on welfare that the State thought
were able bodied, capable of accepting training under the
community work and training program wherein we would
participate with the States in the cost. That didn't work.
we were quite disappointed. The present Senator from
Connecticut, who was then Secretary of HEW, thought it
would. I thought it would. We tried again in 1967. We re-
quired the States to do it. But they still varied all over the
lot in the way they reacted to it. In the State of California,
for instance, about 30 percent of the people on AFDC were
referred for training but in the State of New York, after
they once started, only about 31/2 percent were referred.
Why, we couldn't understand. It didn't work the way we
wanted it to. Not enough people were being trained. Not
enough people were being removed from the welfare rolls
into gainful employment. So what are we doing now? We
are taking over this program and we are putting the onus
on the individual. You don't get one penny out of this pro-
gram until you cooperate by going to that employment
office, asking for a job, and, ifno job is available, accepting
the training which that office will make available to you.

If the individual refuses or does not complete the train-
ing program, then he-is no longer eligible for funds under
this program.

A lot of this is not understood clearly. The organization
that I referred to which says it speaks for business-and
maybe it does but not all of it at least-took a position, I
believe 2 weeks before we voted this bill in opposition to
the bill? The organization says it's opposed to any program
that endeavors to help the so-called working poor. I want
to point out the weakness of the position to you, Mr.
Chairman. Where do you get your increases in numbers on
AFDC? You get them from the working poor. In New York
City people have left jobs at Macy's and other places, ac-
cording to the director of the program in New York Cit
who testified before our committee, and have gone on wel-
fare because welfare for a family of four or five in New
York City pays more than that lady can make working in
a department store as a saleslady. Of course, this money
that she gets from the New York City Welfare Department
is not subject to taxes. But that which she earns in Macy's
is subject to taxes. I said where do these increasing num-
bers tome from? They come from the working poor.

If we are going to avoid an increase in the numbers on
the AFDC, I think it's essential that we address ourselves
to the problems of the working poor and their need for
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having their abilities upgraded. That is what we have
them in this program for. If they are not put on it, you are
going to have most of them on welfare in time.

What I think we have done here in this whole program
is to really carry forward with improvements in what we
started in 1962. I think this is a far more effective way to
do it than we adopted in 1962 or in 1967. And I congratu-
late the administration, frankly, on coming up with this
idea.48

THE FINANCE COMM17TEE PROPOSES ITS OWN PROGRAM FOR WELFARE
REFORM

The House passed the Family Assistance Act of 1970 (H.R. 16311)
in April 1970. The Committee on Finance began hearings on the
bill later that month. The hearings began on a strongly negative
note. Among other criticisms, the bill was challenged ybsome
members of the committee as being defective in design in that the
provisions for work incentives were not constructed so as to encour-
age welfare recipients to choose work over welfare. After only
three days of harsh questioning by the committee, the Administra-
tion withdrew the bill for revision.

The Administration sent a revised bill to the committee in June.
The revised bill failed to soften the views of the Finance Commit-
tee members, and after additional hearings, the committee voted to
reject the Administration's revision. It then rejected a proposal by
Senator Abraham Ribicoff (D.-Conn.) that called for preliminary
testing of the Family Assistance Plan in selected areas of the coun-
try, and for full national implementation on January 1, 1972. The
committee agreed instead to allow the plan to be tested on a limit-
ed basis, but without a fixed date for national implementation.

Fighting to save the bill, the Administration presented another
revision on October 13. The committee again refused to approve
the plan. Instead, on December 11, 1970, it ordered reported a bill
that differed dramatically from the Administration's bill. The com-
mittee's bill (1) called for testing of various approaches to reform of
the welfare system; (2) provided for a major expansion of the role
of the Federal government in enforcement of child support obliga-
tions; (3) provided 100 percent Federal funding for family planning
services to past, present, and potential welfare recipients; (4) in-
cluded a number of amendments to the AFDC program that it de-
scribed as "clarifying" congressional intent with respect to recent
court decisions; (5) curbed the authority of the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare to issue regulations (with the committee
complaining that the Department of HEW "has imposed require-
ments on the States which go far beyond the statute itself and in
some cases bear no relationship to the law"); (6) established a new
Federal Child Care Corporation "with the basic goal of making
child care services available throughout the Nation to the extent

48 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Rules. Hearings on H.R. 16311. 91st Cong., 2nd sass.,
pp. 106-107.
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they are needed"; and (7) made substantial changes in the funding
and operation of the Work Incentive (WIN) program.

In rejecting FAP and calling instead for a testing of welfare
reform alternatives, the committee observed:

Over the years, the Congress has enacted a wide range
of social welfare programs designed to assure that all
Americans, including the needy and the unfortunate, will
have the opportunity to obtain at least the basic necessi-
ties for a life of decency and dignity. Some of these pro-
grams have proven successful. Too often, however, such
programs have been enacted on the basis of estimates
which later proved to be far too low with respect to costs
and far too high with respect to effectiveness.

The committee feels that, in the light of this sad experi-
ence, this is not the time to adopt a major new welfare
program which has the potential of costing the American
taxpayer vast sums of money until such a program and al-
ternative approaches have been thoroughly examined on
an experimental basis. Accordingly, while the committee
agrees with the generally accepted sentiment that the
problems of the present program of aid to families with de-
pendent children are reaching overwhelming proportions,
it cannot agree that the present system is so bad that any
untested alternative would be preferable merely because it
is new or different. The committee bill takes the more re-
sponsible approach of adopting a number of changes in the
present welfare system designed to correct its worst and
most obvious defects, while at the same time providing for
the testing 6f possible alternatives to the present system.49

The committee bill authorized the Secretary of HEW to conduct
up to four tests of possible alternatives to the AFDC program. At
least one was required to be a "family assistance" type proposal,
and at least one would have to be a "workfare" type proposal,
along lines defined by the committee. Under the "workfare' pro-
posal, a presumption would be made that certain groups, including
families with preschool-age children where the father was dead,
absent, or disabled, were not employable. These families would be
given cash assistance. All other families would not be eligible for
cash assistance, but would be eligible for a "guaranteed work op-
portunity," with training and other preparation for employment
where necessary.

THE COMMITTEE APPROVES CHANGES IN WIN

In addition to calling for tests, rather than implementation -of a
new program, the committee bill focussed heavily on changes in
the WIN program. The report stated that the committee had been"greatly disappointed" in the administrative implementation of
WIN. It quoted the Auerbach Corporation, the Labor Department's
prime evaluator of the program, which it said, "succinctly sums up

49U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Report on H.R. 17550. 91st Cong,, 2nd sea.,
Rept. No. 91-1431, p. 368.
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the situation" as follows: "Despite the program's timeliness and
general conceptual soundness, it has not lived up to expecta-
tions."5 0

The committee complained further:
The points of emphasis the committee thought were

abundantly clear in the 1967 amendments have been paid
lip service or have been totally ignored. A meaningful pro-
gram of on-the-job training continues to be an unfulfilled
Labor Department promise. The legally required program
of special work projects (public service employment) is a
reality in only one State. Lack of Labor Department and
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare cooperation
and that of their counterparts at the local level has been a
major problem in the referral process and in the provision of
necessary supportive services for recipients in work and
training. The main thrust of the WIN program as it exists
today remains in the direction of basic education and class-
room training, which our experience with manpower train-
ing over the last decade shows not to result in the placement
of people in jobs, but rather in a growing skepticism of both
welfare recipients and the public as to the worth of such
endeavors.

The report cited statistics to support the committee's claim that,
"It has been characteristic of the Work Incentive Program that
stated expectations and actual results have diverged widely."''

The committee's proposals generally incorporated amendments
proposed by Senator Herman Talmadge (D.-Ga.), who as a member
of the committee had been one of the major architects of the pro-
gram when it was enacted in 1967. The Talmadge amendments in
turn were based on findings of the Auerbach evaluators. The
amendments included: A requirement that at least 40 percent of
WIN funds be used for on-the-job training and public service em-
ployment; the creation of local labor market advisory councils to
guide administrators in developing their WIN activities; a tighter
definition of who must register for WIN; modifications in the ad-
ministrative mechanism to provide improved coordination between
labor and welfare activities at the Federal and local levels; in-
creased Federal matching (from 80 percent to 90 percent) for WIN
employment and training activities; and a requirement that other
employment and training programs be used to serve WIN regis-
trants. To encourage employers to hire WIN participants, the com-
mittee proposed the creation of a 20 percent tax credit for wages
paid during the first 12 months of an individual welfare recipient's
employment.

Finally, the committee urged the Labor Department to "show its
commitment to WIN and to provide sufficient staffing at the Feder-
al level commensurate with its responsibilities as the primary ad-
ministrator of the program. The WIN program must receive the
kind of implementation its importance deserves." 52

S0Ibid., p. 343.
s Ibid.
s2 Ibid., p. 332.
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN PROVISIONS FOR THE DISREGARD OF EARNINGS

The committee also proposed changes in the earned income disre-
gard provision that had been enacted as part of the 1967 amend-
ments. The report stated:

Two problems have been raised concerning the earned
income disregard under present law. First, Federal law
neither defines nor limits what may be considered a work-
related expense, and this has led to great variation among
States and to some cases of abuse. Secondly, some Stateshave complained that the lack of an upper limit on the
earned income disregard has the effect of keeping people
on welfare even after they are working full-time at wages
well above the poverty line.53

The committee bill modified the 1967 disregard provisions by al-lowing only day care as a separate deductible work expense, and byotherwise limiting the amounts of earnings that could be disregard-
ed. 54

FAP DIES WITH THE END OF THE 91ST CONGRESS

The committee bill was highly controversial, largely because ofthe welfare testing provisions. After complicated floor maneuver-ing, the full Senate finally passed a bill on December 29 that omit-
ted the welfare reform measures, but included the changes in theWork Incentive Program, as well as other changes. The House re-
"fused to go to conference on the bill, and the provisions died with
the end of the 91st Congress.

FAP REVISED-WAYS AND MEANS AND H.R. 1

The Family Assistance Plan was reintroduced in the House inJanuary 1971 as part of H.R. 1, the Social Security Amendments of1971. Stung by the criticisms of the bill that had been raised in the
Senate the prior year, the Committee on Ways and Means beganwork to come up with a bill that responded to the issues raised by
the Senate, with a new and stronger emphasis on work and train-
iny its May 26 report on H.R. 1, the committee cited many prob-
lems of the existing welfare system: large and growing caseloads;
lack of confidence on the part of the taxpayers that assistance goesonly to those who need it and not to those who are indolent or in-eligible; bitterness of welfare recipients at a system that extracts
self-respect; hopelessness for those trapped in a life on the dole;contempt from those who obtain undeserved benefits from an anti-quated, unstable and lax welfare bureaucracy; a crazy quilt pattern
of benefits and eligibility requirements; and incentives for more
and more welfare, less and less work, and for family disintegration.

53 Ibid., p. 351."4 Under the existing legislation States were required in determning monthly benefits, todisregard (in the following order): e first $30, plus onetAird of additional earnings, plus work-related expenses (undefined). The committee billrequired the disregard (in the following order.of day care expenses (with limitations as to reasonableness"), plus $60 ($30 for part-time work),plus one.third of the next $300, plus one-fifth of additional earnings. This same formulation wasapproved by the committee in a number of subsequent bills reported throughout the 1970's.
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As in 1967, the committee stressed increases in costs and case-
loads, stating:

If the situation in welfare was alarming and in a state of
crisis at the beginning of 1970, the AFDC program is now
completely out of control. January 1971 expenditures for
aid to families with dependent children were
$482,423,000-a 40.5 percent increase over the previous
January. The number of AFDC recipients rose from
7,501,000 in January 1970 to 9,773,000 in January .1971-
21/4 million more people in one year!

Immediate and far-reaching action is needed. Attempts
to patch up the present system or to close its loopholes
simply will not work and would lead to nothing but disillu-
sionment and recrimination. The legislation which your
committee is recommending is clearly needed now to pre-
vent the collapse of a basic function of government, assist-
ing its poorer citizens to a better life. The bill would estab-
lish entirely new programs to carry out this function of
government in a modern way. 55

The committee bill incorporated the idea that welfare recipients
could and should be separated into two categories-those who could
work, and those who could not. There were to be two separate pro-
grams to serve the defined groups. The first and larger--tne Oppor-
tunities for Families program-would provide work and -training
for those considered to be- employable, along with a basic cash
income guarantee for their families. The second-the Family As-
sistance Plan-would provide only cash assistance to those consid-
ered unemployable.

THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR FAMILIES PROGRAM FOR EMPLOYABLES

In stating its rationale for th4 new Opportunities fbr Families
program for employable recipients, the committee in its report
identified two basic difficulties in past legislative efforts to return
welfare recipients to self-sufficiency: (1) All recipients had been
lumped together without assessment of their ability to enter into
the work force, and (2) authority for employment and training pro-
grams had been diffused at both the Federal and local level. The
report stated that the committee bill "meets these problems by cre-
ating an entirely separate program for those who are defined
under the bill as available for employment and by providing that
this new program would be the complete and exclusive responsibil-
ity of the Department of Labor." 56

The new program for employables covered all "working poor"
families where there were two parents in the home, as well as most
female-headed families.

Both the Ways and Means Committee and the Finance Commit-
tee had published documents in 1970 describing problems that had
been experienced in the implementation of the.WIN program. As
noted earlier, many of the problems were identified in a study by

"ss U.S. Congress. House. Committee on War and Means. Report on H.R. 1. 92nd Cong., 1st
sess., Rept. No. 92-231, p. 159.

"si Ibid., p. 162.

I
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the Auerbach Corporation, which had made an evaluation of the
program in 23 cities around the Nation. The Ways and Means bill,
like the WIN amendments approved by the Senate in December1970, included a number of features that reflected the findings ofthe Auerbach evaluation. These features were made part of the
committee's new Opportunities for Families program.

A major problem cited by the Auerbach report was that Stateswere not implementing with any consistency the 1967 requirement
that welfare agencies must refer to the WIN office each appropri-
ate" individual who was not excluded under the law from the refer-ral requirement. Some welfare agencies were defining "appropri-
ate" very broadly, some very narrowly, with the result that refer-rals to the Secretary of Labor for participation in WIN were very
uneven from State to State. The Finance Committke the previous
year had included in its amendments to WIN a proposal designed
to eliminate this kind of welfare office discretion. This approach
was also adopted by Ways and Means in its new Opportunities for
Families program.

The major change was in the treatment of mothers. The 1967
WIN admendments had not provided any specific exclusion fromthe work requirement for mothers, leaving it instead to the welfare
agency to decide when the referral of a mother might be consideredappropriate". In H.R. 1, the committee provided for the exclusion
of a mother with a child under age 3 (under age 6 until July 1974)who was actually caring for a child. The committee noted that as apractical matter it expected a large percentage of mothers to regis-
ter voluntarily for employment and to take advantage of the childcare provisions, training incentives, and allowances and employ-
ment opportunities provided under the bill.

The report said:
Your committee understands the reasoning of those who

are concerned about the requirement that mothers ofyoung children register for and take work and training.
However, two primary considerations led your committee
to the decisions reflected in this provision of the bill.

The committee cited the fact that a large and growing number ofmothers were in the work force, and "It seemed to your committee
that to require such women to support out of taxes on their earn-ings those mothers who choose not to work but to live on public
monies would be inequitable in the extreme."

Second, your committee is convinced that, by and large,
the child in a family eligible under these programs will
benefit from the combination of quality child care and the
example of an adult in the family taking financial respon-
sibility for him. Nor should it be forgotten that the mother
who takes the training or gets a job will have more money
available to improve the family's circumstances and more
adequately provide for the children.5 7

The committee bill provided financial penalties for individuals
who refused to participate without good cause, and stated that it

87 Ibid., p. 163.
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was intended that the "good cause" exclusion be applied only in
clear cut situations where the individual's reasons were sound and
compelling.

The committee expressed its dissatisfaction with the administra-
tion of the WIN program, criticizing the Departments of Labor and
HEW, as well as State and local agencies, for failure to coordinate
their activities under the program. As a solution to this problem,
the committee gave the Secretary of Labor sole responsibility for
the program. The bill "federalized" the WIN program (as the
report described it), giving the Secretary full authority and respon-
sibility for all activities.

The report claimed that "While the WIN program has helped
some recipients to become independent, it was a mistake to rely
solely on State agencies in the administration of the program. For
under those circumstances it is not possible to hold the Secretary of
Labor entirely responsible for the result."15 8

The bill gave the Secretary the discretion to use any State or
local agency to administer the program in a given area, or to ad-
minister it himself. The Secretary of Labor was also given author-
ity to provide child care and supportive services to ensure coordina-
tion of manpower services and child care and other needed serv-
ices. .

The committee report rebuked the Department of Labor for
undue emphasis on basic education and other institutional training
under the WIN program, and urged the Department to use its new
expanded authority to provide more program components that
were directly related to work, such as on-the-job training. The com-
mittee report also urged the use of public service employment,
commenting that "It is hoped that the traditional antipathy of the
Department of Labor to this type of activity will have been dissi-
pated by the realities of the present job market and that the pro-
gram will be carried out with vigor and imagination.5 9

Wages under the public service employment program were re-
quired to be no lower than the Federal minimum wage, or th6pre-
vailing wage, if higher. The Secretary of Labor was required to
review each individual in public service employment at least every
six months to see whether a transition to regular unsubsidized em-
ployment was possible. To assure that the Secretary of Labor would
have access to non-subsidized jobs, all State and local agencies sup-
ported in any way by Federal funds were required to list their job
vacancies with the Secretary. All such agencies were required to
establish goals for hiring welfare recipients (though the committee
said it was not the intent that agencies be forced to hire unquali-
fied people). The committee also noted that welfare recipients
should be considered as a hiring source for regular Federal jobs
where they could qualify.

The committee bill called for the establishment by the Secretary
of a system of priorities in referring individuals to training, with
the objectives of maximizing Federal savings in benefit costs by se-
lecting people for training with a realistic view of job opportunities
actually available in the local labor market.

IS Ibid., p. 165.
I' ibid., pp. 169-170.
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The committee also wrote into the bill a specific priority for teen-age mothers, observing in the report that "the young teen-agemother who volunteers for this program should have the highestpriority because she is the most likely to benefit from the trainingand thus escape from being condem".'d to a life on welfare. If at lpossible, such a young mother si ,ld be helped to finish highschool, and high school training would be the most appropriate theSecretary could arrange for her under most circumstances. Regularschool attendance would be required in such instances."6oThe committee estimated that its new Opportunities for Familiesprogram (given the acronym OFF) would cost about $2.2 billion inthe first year of operation. The estimates were: manpower train-ing-$540 million, child care-$750 million, public service employ-ment-$800 million, and supportive services-$100 million.

.AP FOR'UNEMPLOYABLE.
The Ways and Means bill limited eligibility in its program forpersons considered unemployable to female-headed families withchildren under age 3, and families in which the only adult memberwas incapacitated or otherwise exempt from registering under theOpportunities for Families program. Volunteers were to-be auto-matically transferred from this cash assistance program, theFamily Assistance program, to the OFFprogram.Although the committee exempted incapacitated adults from thework requirement, keeping them under FAP, it provided for theirreferral to State vocational rehabilitation agencies, requiring themto participate in any program of vocational rehabilitation that theagencies found appropriate for them.

ESTIMATES FOR PARTICIPATION IN OFF AND FAP
The Administration estimated that in the first year 13.9 millionindividuals in 2.6 million families would be covered by the Oppor-tunities for Families program, and 5.5 million individuals in 1.4million families would be enrolled by the Department of HEW inthe Family Assistance Plan.

THE ULLMAN ALTERNATIVE-REACH

The Ways and Means Committee considered, and rejected, an al-ternative reform proposal that :was developed by CongressmanUllman. Mr. Ullman called his program Rehabilitation, Employ-ment Assistance and Child Care (REACH). In his statement of mi-nority views in the committee report, he argued that the commit-tee bill failed to give proper emphasis to the 'keystones" of welfarereform-child care, job training and job placement. REACH, hesaid, "provides for a new and major national day care program. Itprovides for priority treatment of employable welfare applicantsunder greatly expanded federal job training and placement pro-grams. It makes a meaningful distinction between employable andunemployable persons, fully removing employable persons from thewelfare system and giving them all the services and incentives nec-

60 Ibid., p. 171.
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essary to guarantee them a real opportunity to be employed, to
maintain their self-respect, and to become fully participating mem-
bers of society."'"

Despite the criticisms raised by Mr. Ullman and others, the
House rejected the Ullman alternative, passing the Ways and
Means bill by a vote of 288 to 132.

TALMADGE REVIVES HIS WIN AMENDMENTS

In the Senate, in the meantime, there was continued interest in
trying to strengthen the existing WIN program. Although the 1970
Talmadge amendments had died when House-Senate conferees
failed to meet on H.R. 17550 at the end of the 91st Congress, the
Senator reintroduced his proposals in the 92d Congress. In a speech
on March 1, 1971, Talmadge described his amendments as "de-
signed to make the Work Incentive Program the success we had
hoped for." He expressed sharp criticism of the Labor Department
for the way it was administering the program.

In 1967, the Committee on Finance designed the Work
Incentive Program Which is now part of the Social Securi-
ty Act. I supported this program in 1967 and I continue to
support it today since I feel that it is good legislation. In
administering the program, however, the Labor Depart-
ment has failed miserably to meet the promise of the legis-
lation to lead welfare recipients to useful, productive, inde-
pendent lives.6 2

The Committee on Finance and the Senate approved the Tal-
madge amendments as an amendment to H.R. 10947, the Revenue
Act of 1971. When House conferees refused to accept the amend-
ments as not germane to the revenue bill, the Senate on December
4, 1971, adopted the Talmadge amendments as a floor amendment
to H.R. 10604, a social security lump-sum death payment bill.

The Finance Committee described-the amendments in its report
to the Senate as having as their purpose:

* * * to make the Work Incentive Program more em-
ployment-oriented, to develop job opportunities for partici-
pants in the program and to improve the administrative
frame-work of the program in order to increase its effec-
tiveness in placing participants in jobs. These features are
necessary because the Work Incentive Program continues
to suffer from the problem of participants finishing their
training without jobs being available. At the end of August
1971, for example, about 25,000 participants had completed
training; 37 percent of them were in a "holding" category
because a job could not be found. The number of persons
in this "holding" category has more than doubled in one
year, from 4,290 at the end of August 1970 to 9,092 at the
end of August 1971.63

% Ibid., p. 386:
2 Congressional Record. March 1, 1971, p. 82128.

63 U.S. Congress. Senate. Report on H.R. i0947. 92nd Cong., 1st sees. Rept. No. 92-437, pp. 131-
132.
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As part of the attempt to make the program more employmentoriented, the committee included in the bill a provision requiringthat at least 40 percent of employment and training funds be ear-
marked for OJT and PSE.

Responding to the criticism that the WIN program was payinginsufficient attention to actual labor market conditions in develop-ing its program of activities, the committee approved an amend-ment requiring the establishment of State and local labor marketadvisory councils whose function would be to identify present andfuture labor market needs, and whose findings would serve as the
basis for training activities.

The 1967 law requiring welfare agencies to refer individualswhom they found to be appropriate for referral to the Departmentof Labor for employment or training was criticized by the commit-tee as having resulted in poor coordination between the welfareand employment agencies. The committee observed:
In some cases, the welfare agency has not referred suffi-

cient numbers of persons, while in other cases they havereferred too many persons, without first arranging forsuch supportive services as child care needed in order forthe welfare recipient to participate in the Work Incentive
program. Due to lack of coordination between the welfareagency and the Labor Department, persons have some-
times been referred who do not match the training or em-ployment opportunities available in the area.64

The solution offered by the committee was to require the welfareagency to set up a special unit with the responsibility of arrangingfor the social and supportive services that recipients needed inorder to participate in WIN. In additon, the welfare agency and theLabor Department were required at the State level to develop ajoint operational plan setting forth, for localities in the State, thekinds of training to be arranged, the kinds of job development thatshould be undertaken, and the kinds of job opportunities bothagencies had to prepare participants for, during the duration of the
plan.

Citing the fact that WIN had been criticized because of the diffi-culty in administering the requirement that State welfare agenciesrefer all "appropriate" persons for employment and training, thecommittee report said that the bill "would end the problem" by re-quiring that all recipients, except those specifically excluded bylaw, must register with WIN. State welfare agencies would nolonger be able to determine whether an individual was "appropri-ate" for referral, but would have to refer all individuals for regis-tration with WIN except those meeting the following definitions:(1) a child under age 16 or attending school full time; (2) a personwho is ill, incapacitated, or of advanced age; (3) a person living sofar from a WIN project that his effective participation is precluded;(4) a person who must remain in the home because of the illness orincapacity of another member of the household; (5) a mother of achild under age 6 who is caring for the child; and (6) the mother of

64 Tbid., p. 182.
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a child if the father is registered for WIN. The bill also allowed vol-
untary registration.

The committe bill required the Secretary of Labor to serve WINregistrants on the basis of the following priorities. (1) unemployed
fathers; (2) dependent children and relatives age 16 and over whoare not in school, working, or in training; (3) mothers who volun-
teer for participation; and (4) all other persons.

The committee also included a provision which laid the basis forthe joint administration which now exists at the Federal level bythe Department of Health and Human Services and the Depart-ment of Labor. It required that regulations be promulgated jointlyby both departments, and required joint establishment of a nation-
alcoordination Committee to administer the WIN program.The amendments increased Federal matching for employment
and training activities from 80 percent to 90 percent; increasedfrom 75 to 90 percent the Federal share for supportive services;specified that WIN funds were to be allocated on the basis of eachState's proportion of registrants for WIN; and required on a State-by-State basis that at least 15 percent of WIN registrants be certi-fied by the State welfare agency unit as ready for employment or
training activities in the WIN program.

In summary, the Finance Committee amendments (1) had theeffect of shifting the emphasis in the program from institutionaltraining to job placement; (2) designated more specifically than"pre-viously the categories of individuals whom the States must requireto participate in WIN; (3) emphasized and mandated coordinationof the welfare and manpower functions both at the Federal and theState levels; and (4) increased the level of Federal funding.
HOUSE-SENATE CONFERENCE ON THE 1971 TALMADGE AMENDMENTS

House conferees on H.R. 10604, which included the Finance Com-mittee's WIN amendments, quickly agreed to most of the proposed
changes in the program. However, the House insisted that theamount to be earmarked for OJT and PSE be limited to one-third,rather than 40 percent of total employment-related funding. TheHouse also insisted on changing the priority by which the Secre-tary of Labor was to serve WIN registrants, arguing that welfaremothers should have a higher priority for participation than hadbeen accorded them in the Senate bill. The priority agreed to bythe conferees moved young mothers and pregnant teenagers aheadof dependent children and other relatives in the order of priority.As agreed to by the conferees, the priority went as follows: (1) un-employed fathers, (2) mothers who volunteer for participation, (3)other mothers and pregnant women under 19 years of age, (4) de-pendent children and relatives age 16 or over who are not inschool, working, or in training; and (5) all other persons. The Housealso insisted that the Secretary of Labor should be given greaterflexibility in allocating funds than provided under the Senate bill.Instead of providing that all funds be allocated on the basis of theState's proportion of WIN registrants, the conference agreementprovided that 50 percent of funds should be allocated on that basis,with the remaining to be allocated on the basis of criteria devel-

oped by the Secretary.

U
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House conferees, expressing concern about the potential costs ofthe Senate changes, insisted that a limit be placed on the amountthat could be appropriated for supportive services in the first yearthat the new 90 percent matching rate was in effect. The limit thatwas imposed was $750 million for fiscal year 1973. (In fact, the ap-propriation for all WIN functions, supportive and manpower serv-ices combined, was only $290 million in that year.) 65

MR. MILLS JUSTIFIES THE CONFERENCE ACTION
In justifying the action of the House conferees in the Housedebate on the conference report, Wilbur Mills, chairman of theWays and Means Committee, stated:

The House conferees were guided in their consideration
of the Senate amendment by action already taken in H.R.1, which would have set up an entirely new work program
for public assistance recipients. The House can be assuredthat there is nothing to which the House has agreed whichwould be inconsistent with the adoption of the new workprogram which was included in H.R. 1. As a matter of fact,
it can very well be argued that the interim steps whichthese amendments would make would mean an earlier andmore effective operation of the new program included in
H.R. 1.66

Although John Byrnes, ranking minority member on the Waysand Means Committee, complained on the floor about the cursoryway in which the conferees had acted, and argued that welfarereform rather that a piecemeal approach, would be preferable, theHouse, on December 14, 1971, approved the conference report with-
out a formal vote.

THE FINANCE COMMITrEE AGAIN LOOKS AT FAP
The Committee on Finance began hearings on the House-passed

versions of H.R. 1 in July 1971. Despite the changes that had beenmade in this version of the welfare reform package, however, itwas clear that it faced serious opposition in the Senate committee.
Senator Long, chairman of the committee, expressed his skepticismabout the bill in a dialogue with Secretary of Labor Hodgson:

I have been described as a great arch-conservative bysome. When I first came here I advocated welfare amend-
ments and was regarded as one of the flaming liberals, but
there are certain things fundamental to me. With regard
to this bill, it is not the cost that bothers me, but whether

"The legislation authorizing 90 percent Federal matching for supportive services was draftedin the same form as the authorizing legislation for other components of the AFDC program.Thus, although the conference report did not specifically address the subject, it would seem thatconferees expected that Federal matching for WIN supportive services for years after 1973would be available to the States on the same basis as other AFDC matching, that is, on an open-end entitlement basis. However, both the Administration and the appropriations committeeshave consistently treated the WIN supportive services and the employment services as a singlepackage with a limited appropriation.
*6 U.S. Congress. Congressional Record. December 14, 1971, Hi2450.
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this thing will work. I have my doubts that the controver-
sial sections in this are going to work.6 7

Senator Long expressed his own view on the preferability of
work over welfare, and how to approach the issues inherent in
work requirements, as follows:

Mind you, I was enthusiastically for the WIN program.
Some of the same philosophy is involved here in the OFP
program. It has this thought to it, that Senator Harris
finds objectionable, and others, that after you put the
person on welfare you are trying to make him go to work.

I know I read the article in the Wall Street Journal the
other day discussing the experience under this program,
some people like to call it the WIP program, the work in-
centive program. WIP, it is a whip to make people go to
work in me~ilal jobs, slave labor or some such thing as that
that would be a more appropriate name.

Now we can overcome that idea that we are trying to
force somebody to go to work if we just simply said to
them, "Well, you are not eligible for the welfare to begin
with. There is a job, take it. If you do not want the job,
that is all right, you can find something else to do."

If you approach it that way, that you are not eligible for
welfare because we have some jobs to be done, and only
when they run out of jobs which we would be willing to
subsidize to bring them up to some standards of living that
we thought was acceptable or that the person could live in
with some degree of dignity, would we put somebody on
welfare.

Have you given much thought to the idea of approach-
ing it from that direction, to say there, "You are not eligi-
ble for welfare so long as there are jobs available."

Right here in the Washington area, we can find a whole
host of jobs available especially if we are willing to add
something to what the job pays, and half the time the ar-
gument that the job does not have sufficient meaning to it
is really that the job does not pay enough.68

The discussion between the Senator and the Secretary continued:
Have you thought about it from that point of view that

maybe we ought to just approach it on the basis that, "You
are just not eligible for the welfare because there is a
whole bunch of jobs around here. Just take your choice,
anyone you want, take it, and we will add something to it,
to bring your income up to something that we think you
can get by on."

Secretary HoDGBoN. Well, in effect, that is the direction
in which H.R. 1 heads, only it does not do it as a prior con-
dition.

6, U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Hearings on H.R 1, Social Security Amend-
ments of 1971. 92nd Cong., 1st sess. p. 175.

68 Ibid., pp. 180-181.
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I do not know if I understand fully, if you are reallytalking about work relief; the concept that you do not get
any welfare unless you work.The CHAIRMAN. If there are jobs available.

Secretary HODGSoN. It is a pretty attractive concept inmany ways. It might serve as a disincentive to go on therolls for those that do not deserve to go on. Of course, it isalso attractive from the standpoit of those who object, as
most of us do, to the something-for-nothing connotation
some of the welfare people are charged with being guilty
of.

But is does have, it seems to us, a lot of problems thatwould have to be considered pretty seriously. We have a
wage system in this country, a wage system of equal payfor equal work. We also have a welfare system that is afamily supportive system and that system is based on theamount the family needs, not upon the.pay for work. Whatwork relief in the welfare system will do to the wage
system is something which has to be examined.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we can find a way to get around
that, Mr. Secretary.

Secreary HoDGsoN. That may be. But that is just onefactor. The labor market situation is another; whetherthese are productive jobs, producing anything for the coun-try or whether if they are just manufactured jobs; whetherthey will create a straw boss bureaucracy; whether theywillreally result in immobility of labor to the detriment of
national productivity. Also the work ethic itself; whetherit would be a disincentive to have work relief prevail.
Then there are a lot of administrative problems, such ashow do you make sure these people stay productive, how
do you make sure they have the personal conduct neededon the job, and job discipline. Because so many things areinvolved in a program like this, I think anything you do onthis ought to be done on an experimental basis.69

THE FINANCE COMMITTEE ALTERNATIVE: A GUARANTEED JOB FOR
EMPLOYABLES

Chairman Long's skepticism about the approach to welfarereform taken by the Administration and by the House, which hereferred to as a "guaranteed income," and his idea that the prefer-able approach was to offer individuals jobs rather than providingwelfare and then requiring work, presaged a long period of inten-sive closed-door executive sessions by the committee to come upwith an alternative approach to welfare reform. The committee'sversion of H.R. 1 was not reported until September 26, 1972, morethan a year after the committee began its hearings on the House-
passed bill.

In reporting H.R. 1, the committee claimed: "H.R. 1 representsthe most massive revision of the social security laws that the Con-
gress has ever undertaken."

69 Ibid., p. 181.
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The report continued:
* * * perhaps the most significant features of the bill

are those seeking to reform the program of aid to families
with dependent children. The committee bill offers a bold
new approach to the problem of increasing dependency
under this program. Under the committee bill, if the
family is headed by a father or if it is headed by a mother
whose youngest child has reached school age, the family
would not be eligible to receive its basic income from wel-
fare but instead would be given an opportunity to become
independent through employment, including a guaranteed
job and substantial economic incentives to move into regu-
lar jobs. The cost of this new guaranteed job program
would be borne entirely by the Federal Government, and
its cost together with the substantial increase in Federal
funds for the remaining AFDC program would amount to
an estimated increase of more than $4 billion in Federal
expenditures in 1975, with more than half of this amount
(over $2 billion) representing increased income to low-
income working families. 70

The committee explained the philosophy of its welfare reform
proposal as follows:

When the AFDC program was first established under
the Social Security Act of 1935, American society generally
viewed a mother's role as requiring her to stay at home to
take care of her children; she would be considered derelict
in her duties if she failed to do so. But values have
changed, and today, one-third of all mothers with children
under age six are members of the labor force, and more
than half of the mothers with school-age children only are
members of the labor force. This number has been growing
steadily in the past 20 years, and it may be expected to
continue to grow. In families where the father is not
present, two-thirds of the mothers with school-age children
are in the labor force.

At the same time, it is widely recognized today that
many important tasks in our society remain undone, such
as jobs necessary to improve our environment, improve the
quality of life in our cities, improve the quality of educa-
tion in our schools, improve the delivery of health services,
and increase public safety in urban areas. The heads of
welfare families are qualified to perform many of these
tasks. Yet welfare pays persons not to work and penalizes
them if they do work. Does it make sense to pay millions
of persons not to work at a time when so many vital jobs
go undone? Can this Nation treat mothers of school-age
children on welfare as though they were unemployable
and pay them to remain at home when more than half of

TO U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Report on H.R. 1, Social Security Amend-
ments of 1972. 92nd Cong., 2nd sesn., Rept. No. 92-1230, p. 3.
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mothers with school-age children in the general population
are already working?

It is the committee's conclusion that paying an employ-
able person a benefit based on need, the essence of the wel-
fare approach, has not worked. It has not decreased de-
pendency-it has increased it. It has not encouraged
work-it has discouraged it. It has not added to the dignity
of the lives of recipients, but it has aroused the indigna-
tion of the taxpayers who must pay for it.

As President Nixon has stated:
In the final analysis, we cannot talk our way

out of poverty, we cannot legislate our way out of
poverty; but this Nation can work its way out of
poverty. What America needs now is not more
welfare, but more "workfare".* ' * This would
be the effect of the transformation of welfare into"workfare," a new work-rewarding program.

The committee agrees that the only way to meet the eco-
nomic needs of poor persons while at the same time de-
creasing rather than increasing their dependency is to
reward work directly by increasing its value. The commit-
tee bill seeks to put the President's words into practice by:

(1) Guaranteeing employable family heads a job op-
portunity rather than a welfare income; and by

(2) Increasing the value of work by relating Federal
benefits directly to work effort.

The committee found that the House-passed bill would
not carry out these objectives. It would not reform the ex-
isting welfare system, but would merely expand it; instead
of reducing the welfare rolls it would increase them by
some fifteen million people in the first year alone. It would
not reward work effort but would instead penalize it-
more than present law in most cases. It would not provide
work for the employable but instead would provide welfare
for those who work. Though it would ostensibly separate
employables and unemployables, it in fact would provide
welfare payments for both categories.

The basic approach of the House bill is to keep on the
welfare rolls allof those who are now on and to add to the
welfare rolls those who are now working at low incomes.
This is welfare expansion, not welfare reform. Having
added millions to the welfare rolls the House bill then op-
erates on the hope that those who have been put onto the
welfare rolls can be removed through expanded work and
training programs. The relatively small work and training
programs under present law have failed to have an impact
on the growing AFDC rolls-how much more unlikely,
then, that expanded work and training programs would
have an impact on welfare rolls that have been doubled.
The committee bill takes a different approach.

The committee bill will substantially increase Federal
expenditures to low-income working persons, but the in-
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creased funds that go to them-about $2.4 billion-will be
paid in the form of wages and wage supplements, not in
the form of welfare, since the payments will be related-to
work effort rather than to need. Under the present welfare
system and under the House-passed bill, an employed
person who cuts his or her working hours in half receives
a much higher welfare payment; under the committee bill,
a person reducing his or her work effort by half would find
the Federal benefits also reduced by half.7 1

As the above quotation indicates, the committee's approach was
basically to deny welfare payments to families headed by an able-
bodied father, and, with some specific exceptions, to families
headed by a mother whose youngest child had reached age 6. In-
stead of welfare benefits, these families would be eligible for a
guaranteed job. All participants in the new guaranteed job pro-
gram would be volunteers, and there would be no means test. Gen-
erally, all heads of families, whether eligible for welfare or not, aswell as heads of families no longer eligible for welfare, could volun-
teer to participate in the employment program.

More specifically, three types of benefits were provided for work-
ing parents:

1. A work bonus equal to 10 percent of wages covered under
social security up to a maximum of $400 annually, with the
amount of the bonus phasing down as the family's wages ex-
ceeded $4,000.

2. A wage supplement for persons employed at less than
$2.00 an hour (assumed to be the minimum wage at the time of
implementation) but at least $1.50 an hour, equal to three-
quarters of the difference between the actual wage paid and
$2.00 an hour.

3. A guaranteed job opportunity provided by a newly estab-
lished Work Administration paying $1.50 an hour for 32 hours,
with maximum weekly earnings of $48.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED NEW YORK ADMINISTRATION

The committee proposed to create a new Work Administration to
administer the guaranteed job program. The Work Administration
was required to follow a system of priorities in placing participants
in jobs. The first priority was in regular employment in the private
sector or in jobs in public or nonprofit private organizations, with
pay at least the minimum wage. The second priority was in regular
jobs paying wages below the minimum wage, in which case a wage
supplement would be paid. (At that time, many more types of jobs
were exempt from Federal minimum wage rules than is now the
case.) The third priority was placement in employment arranged bythe Work Administration with public or private agencies, or, on a
transitional basis, with private employers, or as staff for the Work -
Administration itself. The committee report observed that "Though
a number of the Work Administration's employees would have to
be recruited from other sources, it is contemplated that a substan-

"71 Ibid., pp. 411-412.
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tial majority would be drawn from participants in theguaranteed
employment program."172

The committee bill authorized the Work Administration to ar-range-for transportation assistance where necessary to help indi-
viduals commute to a regular job. It also authorized the new
agency to provide training to those participants in the guaranteed
employment program who volunteered for training (with the level
of payment to participants set at an amount below the guaranteed
employment wage level so as to assure that persons choosing train-
ing over employment would be those who were seriously motivated
to undergo training).

The bill called for the creation of a new Bureau of Child Care to
(as the committee report stated) "arrange for making child care
services available throughout the Nation to the extent they are
needed." 7 3 The Bureau of Child Care, modeled after the Child Care
Corporation approved by the committee in 1970, was to be financed
through a revolving fund, established by Congressional appropria-
tions. Operating costs were to be met in part by the collection of
fees, based onm family income. The bill authorized an appropriation
of $800 million in fiscal yeai- 1973 (and such sums as the Congress
appropriated in years thereafter).

AFDC PROPOSED AS A BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

The committee retained the Aid to Families with Dependent
Children program, but essentially made it into a block grant pro-
gram, with the Federal statute defining the outer limits of eligibil-
ity, but otherwise granting the States the abilit to establish their
own additional conditions or limitations on eligibility. The commit-
tee limited eligibility for AFDC to families with children without
an employable parent. In general, any able-bodied father-wa con-
sidered employable, as was any able-bodied mother heading a
family other than one caring for a child under age 6 or for another
member of the household who was ill or disabled.

In addition to establishing a new employment program and rede-
fining the AFDC program, the committee bill included numerous
provisions aimed at tightening the AFDC administrative proce-
dures, strengthening the enforcement of child support obligations
(increasing the Federal role in several major ways), and limiting
Federal matching for the social services program. Overall, accord-
ing to the committee, the bill represented substantial fiscal relief
to the states in the area of welfare.

THE SENATE APPROVES TEST PROPOSALS

The committee bill, containing major provisions relating to social
security, medicare and medicaid, as well as the proposed welfare
changes, became subject to great controversy on the Senate floor.
The fight against the welfare provisions was led by Senator Ribi-
coff, who had been a staunch proponent of the Administration's
Family Assistance Plan at the beginning, but who refused to sup-
port it as it had been changed in the House-passed version of H.R.

"Ibid., p. 423.
,3 Ibid., P. 439.
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1. The Senator, a member of the Finance Committee, laid out his
major objections to the committee's bill in his additional views
printed along with the committee report.

"The Finance Committee proposal," the Senator wrote, "offers
more of the same workfare programs which have failed in the
past."

He continued:
The program approved by the Senate Finance Commit-

tee represents a long step backward on the road to welfare
reform.

The Finance Committee proposal retains the existing,
widely discredited State AFDC programs for mothers with
young children, and adds on top of it another program for
families with an overlapping jumble of wage subsidies,
social security tax rebates, work disincentives and sub-pov-
erty wage programs.

Rather than coordinate and improve the operation of
our welfare program, the Committee proposal compounds
the lack of coordination by scattering new programs
throughout the Federal Government. The new "workfare"
programs would be administered by the Departments of
HEW, Treasury and a new Federal Work Administration
in addition to the 1152 administrative units at the state
and local level which already handle the AFDC program.

The Committee's proposals supposedly increase work in-
centives but the combined effect of the disparate array of
income supplements, tax rates and job programs is to dis-
courage people from working. Welfare recipients will be in
a continuing state of confusion about how to relate to all
the offices and programs involved.

Even more importantly, the Committee bill does nothing
to improve the level of benefits AFDC recipients receive,
or to move in the direction of nationally uniform eligibility
standards and payment levels.

The costs of the Committee proposal would exceed those
of H.R. 1 by over $6 billion and would cover some 30 mil-
lion people. Yet much of the money for the program would
not be concentrated on the poorest of the poor. Instead,
large amounts would go to those earning relatively more
money. Administrative costs would also be increased since
records would have to be maintained and transferred-be-
tween many different Federal, State and local agencies.7 4

Criticizing the committee for creating a new employment pro-
gram, the Senator maintained that the committee proposal "con-
centrates heavily on the small minority who are employable." The
"+"vast majority" of welfare recipients, said the Senator, are "unem-
ployable." 75

Senator Ribicoff urged the Senate to reject the committee bill,
and to approve instead a proposal of which he was a co-sponsor,

14 Tbid., P. 1250.
75 Ibid., P.1251.



and which incorporated the recommendations of President John-
son's Commission on Income Maintenance Programs.

Ultimately, on October 6, 1972, the Senate, after lengthly debate,
passed a version of H.R. 1 that provided for testing the House pro-
posal, the Ribicoff proposal, and the proposal recommended by the
Finance Committee. In the test areas, the test programs would
have replaced the AFDC rogram. (The legislation passed by the
Senate also included the Finance Committee proposals relating to
child support and supplementation of low-income wages. The child
care provisions were included but with an indefinitely postponed
effective date.) All of these provisions were dropped from the legis-
lation in the House-Senate conference. The issue was not revived
by the 92nd Congress.

H. LEGISLATION FOR EMPLOYMENT-RELATED DEMONSrRATION
PROJECTS

Several times during the 1970's the Committee on Finance initi-
ated legislation authorizing States to test ways in which to provide
employment for AFDC recipients.

As noted earlier (see discussion on Nixon's welfare reform pro-
posal), the committee in 1971 approved amendments to provide
demonstrations of work-related programs for AFDC recipients.

In 1973 the committee reported an amendment (included in H.R.
3153) that authorized demonstration projects "to permit the States
to achieve more efficient and effective use of funds for public assist-
ance, to reduce dependency, and to improve the living conditions
and increase the incomes of individials who are recipients of public
assistance * *1'

In describing the amendment on the Senate floor, Senator Long
noted that "the need for improvements in the existing welfare
system for families with children has been widely recognized, but
an acceptable solution to this problem has proven elusive."

The Finance Committee chairman commented further:
* **Quite recently, a number of States have either im-

plemented or indicated a desire to implement demonstra-
tion projects designed to try out some innovative proposals
in this area.

In order to encourage such activity on the part of the
States, the Committee on Finance has included in its
amendment to H.R. 3153, a provision which would broaden
the demonstration authority in existing law so as to em-
phasize experimentation by the States in the crucial area
of making employment more attractive to welfare recipi-
ents. States could have up to three demonstration projects,
one of which could be Statewide. In order to carry out
these projects, States could waive certain specific statutory
requirements applicable to the AFDC program.

One type of project States could undertake, for example,
would be to use welfare funds to pay part of the cost of
public service employment. The State could then take this
amount and add additional amounts in order to pay a
wage substantially higher than the amount of the welfare
payment. Thus, a State, for example, could have a pro-

74
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grain where welfare clients who desire to may engage in
public service employment in hospitals, day care centers,
or other nonprofit institutions so that they would be as-
sured they would receive twice as much for doing useful
work inrthe public interest as they would receive as wel-
fare recipients. Other types of projects would also be au-
thorized. For example, States could, within certain limits,
experiment with the income disregard provision. Demon-
stration projects under the provision could not last more
than 2 years and the provision itself expires June 30, 1976.
Participation in theprojects by recipients would have to be
voluntary. The Federal.-cost would -be limited to the-
amount of Federal matching which would be payable if
participants in the projects had simply remained on wel-
fare."7

H.R. 3153 was never voted on by the Senate and died without
any further action. However, in 1977 the demonstration provisionwhich it contained was picked up again by the Finance Committee,
with only minor revision, in amendments both to H.R. 7200, the
Public Assistance Amendments of 1977, and H.R. 5322, the Social
Security Amendments of 1977. It was enacted as part of the latter
bill on December 20, 1977.

The new demonstration authority was temporary, with authority
for all demonstration projects ending September 30, 1980. States
were limited to not more than three demonstration projects, onlyone of which could be statewide. No project could operate for more
than two years.

The provision included broad waiver authority, including waiverof the statutory requirement that AFDC lIrograms must be operat-
ed uniformly statewide, that administration must be by a single
State agency, and that earned income be treated according to spe-
cific rules. In addition, States were allowed to waive the statutory
AFDC work requirement rules.

States participating in a demonstration project were specifically
authorized to use welfare funds to paypart of the cost of public
service employment. A State could a additional amounts in order
to pay a wage higher than the amount of the welfare payment.
States could contract with non-profit private institutions organized
for public purposes, such as hospitals, as part of the demonstration
project. Participation in a demonstration project by an AFDC re-
cipients was made voluntary.

The committee report on H.R. 5322 complained that "A number
of States have attempted to institute innovative employment pro-
grams for welfare recipients but they have been inhibited by HEW
because of its slowness 19 act under current demonstration author-
ity." 77 To overcome this, the bill provided that a State's applica-
tion for a demonstration waiver would be considered approved
unless the Secretary, within a time limit of 45 days, disapproved-
the waiver as inconsistent with'the purposes of the demonstration
authority and the purposes of the AFDC law. This provision was

t Congressional Record. Nov. 28, 1973. p. S38373."77 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Report on H.R, 322. 95th Cong., lst sess.,
p. 47.
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modified by House-Senate conferees to require a 30 day commentperiod, an to require that a project not be allowed to proceed untilthe Secretary has given approval (which could not be until afterthe comment period), or after 60 days. The conferees also added arequirement that work in aproject had to be compensated at a rateequal to the prevailing hourly wage for similar work in the locali-
ty.

Regulations implementing the new authority were not publisheduntil nearly a year after enactment (on November 17, 1978), whichgave the States less that two years (to October 1980) to submit anapplication and to complete a demonstration project. The authority
expired without being used.

I. CARTER'S WELFARE RmRmO M PaoPSL--BAmc ISuSU REEMERGE

CARTER)8 STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES

Like Nixon eight years earlier, President Jimmy Carter made"reform" of welfare programs a major domestic for his Ad-... .. .. ogre - ... aJ cpriontyfo hi A -
ministration. On May 2, 1977, Carter issued a statement outliningthe "goals" he had set for carrying out this reform. The statement
began:

Shortly after becoming President, I announced that acomprehensive reform of the nation's welfare systemwould be one of our -first priorities. Under the general
leadership of HEW Secretary Califano, we have workedwith other private and government agencies during thelast three months to assess the present welfare system andto propose improvements to it. It is worse than we
thought. 0

The most important unanimous conclusion is that thepresent welfare programs should be scrapped and a totally
new system implemented.

The 12 Carter goals were:
1. No higher initial cost than the present systems;
2. Under this system every family with children and amember able to work should have access to a job;
3. Incentives should always encourage full-time and part-

time private sector employment;
4. Public training and employment programs should be pro-

vided when private employment is unavailable,
5. A family should have more income if it works than if it

does not;
6. Incentives should be designed to keep families together;7. Earned income tax credits should be continued to help the

working poor;
8. A decent income should be a provided also for those whocannot work or earn adequate income, with federal benefitsconsolidated into a simple cash payment, varv in amount

only to accommodate differences in costs of from one
area to another;

9. The programs should be simpler and easier to administer;
10. There should be incentives to be honest and to eliminate

fraud;
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11. The unpredictable and growing financial burden on stateand local governments should be reduced as rapidly as federal
resources permit; and

12. Local administration of public job programs should be
emphasized.

As can be seen, there was similarity between the initial Nixonand Carter statements on welfare in their references to work incen-tives, phrased by Carter as "A family should have more income ifit works than ifit does not." 78 But with respect to employment,there were differences in substance and in tone. Carter said that"every" family with children and a member able to work shouldhave access to a job, and that public training and employment pro-g rams should be provided when private employment is unavailable.
Nixon s phraseology was less sweeping, calling for "a major expan-sion of job training and day care facilities, so that current welfarerecipients able to work can be set on the road to self-reliance."
Unlike the Nixon statement, the Carter statement included no ref-
erence to any kind of work requirement.

HEARINGS ON THE PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES

Both the House Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unem-ployment Compensation and the Senate Subcommittee on PublicAssistance immediately held exploratory hearings on the Presi-dent's statement on principles of welfare reform. Because therewas as yet no s ecific legislation to consider, the hearings were
general tone. &n the House side, Secretary of HEW Joseph Cali-rune presented a list of issues that he said had to be answered, re-marking that "The tradeoffs in designing welfare reform are excru-ciatingly tough." Among the questions he raised were: How do weset benefits at adequate assistance levels and introduce an overrid-ing incentive to work? Which recipients should be required towork? Should public jobs be guaranteed? If so, to whom?Secretary Califano promised that the President's proposal would

completely restructure" the welfare system, and that the Admin-istration would work closely with the Congress in developing the
specifics of its welfare reform proposal."9

Durin the Senate hearings, Chairman of the Finance Committee
Russell Lng emphasized that in his view, the approach should beto offer jobs, not welfare. His comments to Secretary Califano re-flected the approach he had advanced during the Nixon welfarereform debate-why not offer a jo-nstead of welfare, and so avoid
the difficulties posed by the cash incentive approach?

I would like to raise one point that has occurred to memany times. I see on your chart there that 85 percent ofpoor male heads of families work at some time during theyear. Anid, in another place, you say that 49 percent of

"TSee "Nixon Proposes the family assistance Plan" under the heading "Welfare Reform orwelform or Welf~i Expansion? The Nixon Era." For an excerpt from"Nixzon's statement: "Ipropose that we ake available an addition to the incomes of the 'working poor,' to encouragethem to go on working and to eliminate the possibility of making more from welfare than from
a37U1S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Subcommittee on Public Assistanceand Unemployment Compensation. Hearings. Special HEW Report on Welfare Reform. 95th

Cong., 1st sens., p. 10.
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female heads of families worked during the year. So, ac-
cording to those charts, there is a father or a mother who
is able to do some gainful work and who would like to do
so if provided the proper opportunity. It seems to me that
that contradicts what has been the traditional view of your
Department-of the people who were there before you
came, and who will be there after you are gone, Mr. Cali-
fano.

What the majority of us on this committee want to do is
to offer those people that opportunity. But we don't want
to be offering them jobs on the basis that when they take
the job it works out that there is a 70 percent tax on their
earnings by the time you get through counting the welfare
advantage they would have without working. If we offer
jobs on that basis, it is so discouraging and so self-defeat-
ing that they will just quit. Under those same circum-
stances, the most highly motivated people in the country
would not work.

So it seems to me that you will never work this thing
out by saying you are going to pay these people for doing
nothing and phase out those payments when they take a
job. It looks to me like you are going to have to say: "We
are not going to pay you on welfare if you are capable ofworking; but, if you are capable of working, here is a job
you can take."

This is not a case of making them take a job. It is offer-
ing them an opportunity.8 0

Senator Long later returned to the same theme, urging the Sec-retary to allow the States to develop their own programs "to put
people to work."

Senator LONG. There ••one thing that you can do for
the city of New York that nobody on this committee would
object to as far as I know. I, for one, would recommend it.

What I am suggesting is that your Department let the
States pay money to some of these people for work rather
than paying them for doing nothing.

Do you have any objection to giving the States that
option-to pay people to do something rather than to pay
them for doing nothing?

Secretary CALIFANO. If is the extent that we can do thatin regulations and the extent that the law permits that; it
is obviously better on the whole to have people working
who want to work rather than have them receive cash
income for •iot working. We all agree on that.

Senator LoNG. One of the people who had a high respon-
sibility in your Department under the previous adminis-
tration toldme that the most effective way to improve the
welfare program is for States to pay money to put people
to work. I am talking about paying the same person, but
you pay him to work.

so U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Subcommittee on Public AsuistaAce. Hear-
ings. President's Statement on Principles of Welfare Reiform. 95th Cong., 1st seus., p. 9.
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Apparently, some people in your Department construe
the welfare laws-I do not think they have any decisions
to back this up-as requiring that you pay people for doing
zero, for being idle. They view it as immoral to pay people
to work. I do not think you share that view.

Secretary CALIFANO. No, I do not.
Senator LONG. Then I think that is one of the things

that we ought to be able to try. It seems to me 'we ought togive States that right, if they want to do it, immediately.
We should just say: "If you want to pay some of thismoney to somebody to work, there is no reason why not.
Go right ahead. It is all right with us."

This may be one of the answers to the welfare program.
Take a poor family that has never been able to succeed inanything but has always gotten the worst of it. Instead of
paying the welfare money to them, pay it to someone who
will put the head of that family to work and will pay him
twice what the welfare money would be.

We are setting the stage for that approval in the tax billwe just agreed to yesterday. In that bill we say, "If you in-
crease the number of employees, we will provide you a taxadvantage." We did the same kind of thing previously,
with the Talmadge amendment, which provides a 20-per-
cent tax credit if you hire somebody who is on the welfare
rolls.

There are some areas where you may find yourself at
issue with the majority on this committee. But those issuescan be resolved very easily if you can prove to these people
that your proposal will work in a fashion that is convinc-
ing. I do not know anything more convincing than having
something in place where you can look at it and see that itactually works. If you will do that, then they will buy it. I
would buy it, if you can do that. Show me that this works.
If it works, I will go along with it.

But if you have something you have tried and it does not
work or if I challenge you to try it somewhere and you sayto me, as the previous Under Secretary did, "That is the
last thing we will do--to try it somewhere where you canlook at it"-then you can understand why people at that
point would not be willing to buy your proposal.

Secretary CALFANO. Senator, there have been manydemonstrations during the last couple of years, and we
should submit them for the record of this subcommittee.

Senator MOYNIHAN. The Chair would appreciate that. Ithink it is the case that some of these experiments have
had results that moved in different directions.81

THE BETTER JOBS AND INCOME ACT

Four months after issuing the statement of principles, the Carter
Administration had completed drafting its welfare reform bill. It

a, Ibid., pp. 33-34.
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was introduced in both Houses of Congress in early September
1977.*

The bill was broad in scope. It repealed the AFDO, SSI, Food
Stamp and Work Incentive programs. It replaced these programs
with a new comprehensive income support program and a new jobs
program. The new cash program was to be adminisred by the
Federal government, using a national computer facility operated
either by the Social Security Administration or the Internal Reve-
nue Service. However, States could elect to perform the initial eli-
gibility and intake functions, under agreement with the Secretary
of HEW. The new jobs program was to be administered by local
CETA prime sponsors, with governors being given authority to co-ordinate activities within their States. Thus, the basic responsibil-
ity for administering the cash assistance program rested with the
Federal government. The basic responsibility for administering the
jobs program rested with the States and localities, under Federal
supervision. Financing of the cash assistance program was to come
from both the Federal and State governments, with the States re-ceivin~y fiscal relief, mainly as the result of payment by the Federal
Govd"inment of a basic minimum benefit, and a special "hold harm-less" provision. The jobs program was to be financed through Fed-
eral appropriations.

The cash program was designed to "provide a basic Federal bene-
fit floor for all poor persons," as the Administration described it,
and States were to be encouraged to supplement the basic Federal
minimum payment. The bill provided for cash payments to those
not expected to work because of age, disability, or the need to care
for young children. It also provided for cash payments in the form
of supplements to working persons whose wages were below speci-
fied levels, adjusted for family size. The aim was to provide a basicFederal cash payment of at least $4200 a year for a family of four
with no parent who was required to work, and an income of com-
bined wages and benefits at least equal to the poverty line for fami-
lies who worked.

In an effort to provide an incentive for persons eligible for cash
benefits to find and continue in employment, the Administration
worked out a complex system under which benefits were reduced
as earnings increased. The benefit reduction rates ranged from 50
percent to 70 percent, with the lower rates (and the greater incen-
tives) going to those persons in the "expected to work" category.

The Carter bill also provided for a liberalization of the Earned
Income Tax Credit as a way of supplementing wages for families
with children. It did not include amendments to the Medicaid pro-
gram. The Administration said that it would address the issue ofmedical benefits for needy persons in the national health insurance
proposal that it planned to propose in the near future.

WORK PROGRAMS AND WORK REQUIREMENTS

Under the Carter proposal, the Secretary of Labor was given the
authority to allocate appropriated funds to local CETA prime spon-
sors to operate work and training programs. Funds were to be used

H.R. 9030, S. 2084
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to operate job search programs, which the Administration testified
it expected to be run largely by State employment security agen-
cies, in cooperation with prime sponsors. The prime sponsors were
also responsible for administering subsidized work and training
programs, including public service jobs.

All programs were to be administered according to plans submit-
ted by local prime sponsors. These plans were to be reviewed by
the governors, and by State Manpower Services Councils. The Sec-
retary of Labor was authorized to allocate funds to the governors to
monitor and coordinate programs within their States.

The job search, employment and training programs were to be
available to all applicants, without any income or assets require-
ments. However, only principal earners in two-parent families, and
single parents with children were eligible for the 1.4 million public
service jobs which the Administration estimated would be needed
to accommodate all who applied for them. Individuals could be re-
ferred to such positions only after completing five weeks of job
search. Wages were generally to be the Federal minimum wage.

The Administration's proposal mandated a work requirement for
certain individuals as a condition of eligibility for cash assistance.
Persons required to work included all adult individuals and couples
without a child in the household, the principal earners in two
parent families with one or more childern, and single parents withno child under age 14. Single parents with a child under age 7 were
not required to work. Single parents with a child age 7 to 14 were
required to work only while the child was in school. Benefits were
to bedenied to individuals who were required to work but who re-
fused without good cause. Families with children were to receive a
reduced benefit if a parent who was required to work refused to do
so.

HEARINGS BY THE HOUSE SPECIAL WELFARE REFORM SUBCOMMITTEE

Because of its broad scope, the Better Jobs and Income Act was
referred to three House committees and to two Senate committees.
To accommodate this split jurisdiction, the House formed a special
Welfare Reform Subcommittee, composed of members of the Com-
mittee on Agriculture, the Committee on Education and Labor, and
the Committee on Ways and Means. Congressman James Corman
(D.-Calif.), chairman of the Subcommittee on Public Assistance and
Unemployment Compensation of the Ways and Means Committee,
was designated as chairman of the new special subcommittee.

The subcommittee begain hearings on the Carter proposal in
early September, only a few days after the bill was introduced.
Congressman Corman began the hearings with a statement setting
forth his own views of welfare reform. "The primary goal of wel-
fare reform," he said, "should- be to devise a better system of insur-
ance against poverty and deprivation than we presently have." His
statement continued:

* * * A new system should be better in terms of provid-
ingmore complete coverage and more equitable treatment
of individuals and families in similar circumstances. It
should be more work and family oriented, better integrat-
ed with other programs like social security and unemploy-
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ment compensation, and more efficiently and effectively
administered, than present programs.

Our welfare reform effort should produce a Federal
income support system that insures all Americans against
total poverty and deprivation. It should not insure just cer-
tain categories of people, and leave others without protec-
tion.

Welfare reform should be the concern of everyone. MostAmericans, fortunately, will never experience total pover-
ty, and will therefore never be forced to depend upon ournational income support system. Everyone, however,
should have the assurance and security of a minimum
level of income support should their economic situation re-
quire it.

There are those within the society who are living in pov-
erty and in need of assistance. These are the most de-
prived members of our society and include a large number
of dependent children, aged, blind and totally disabled
adults. We have tried in the past to alleviate poverty and
this must be a key objective of this attempt to improve
welfare programs. People should not go hungry in this
country, or without needed health care, adequate shelter,
educational opportunities, or meaningful work. Never
again should a father who has lost his job be forced toabandon his family so they can be eligible for public assist-
ance. We cannot justify or tolerate the immediate stressand permanent physical and emotional damage that ac-
companies (sic) poverty.

If our efforts do not result in more adequate employ-
ment opportunities and income assistance for the Nation's
poor, we will not have reformed welfare. We will havefailed.

Corman, however, made a point of defending the existing system:
It distresses me greatly when people speak of thepresent income maintenance system as a total failure. Cer-tainly, there are some deficiencies in the present system

which should be corrected, but we must not overstate the
deficiencies and overlook the strengths of the present
system. Th79 President's proposal, or any other welfarereform plan, should be assessed in light of the accomplish-
ments of the present programs and with the intent of de-
veloping a better system of insurance against poverty.82

Although Corman emphasized the need for change in the cashbenefit side of the welfare system, he observed that "Welfarereform will not solve all our economic problems. It will not," hesaid, "eliminate the need for sound economic policy, for sound andadequate social security and unemployment insurance programs, orfor a universal national health insurance program."The success ofan income support program, he commented, "will depend heavily

11 U.S. Congress. House. Welfare Reform Subcommittee of the Committee on Agriculture,Committee on Education and Labor, Committee on Ways and Means. Hearing on HR. 9030.
95th Cong., 1st sews., Pt. 1, p. 3.
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upon good education, manpower, job training, and other employ-
ment oriented policies and programs." 83

In his opening statement to the Subcommittee, Secretary Cali-
fano emphasized both the cash assistance and the employment as-
pects of the President's proposal, saying "the time is now for fash-
ioning a new system of providing employment and cash assistance
to low-income Americans that is pro-family and prowork, anti-
fraud and anti-abuse, equitable and efficient." 84

A number of members of the subcommittee praised the Adminis-
tration for the pro-family, pro-work character of the bill. The Ad.
ministration was also applauded for the fgct that the bill was de-
signed to significantly reduce the number of persons living in pov-
erty. However, questions were raised about the cost of the proposed
program,8 5 the reliability of estimates, and about whether recent
results from income maintenance experiments supported the Ad-
ministration's approach to the welfare problem.

In addition, a number of questions were raised about specific as-
pects of the employment and training component of the bill.

A recurring issue was one that Califano had raised in the House
hearings in May. Should there be a job guarantee? The Adminis-
tration did not include a guarantee in the bill. Secretary of Labor
Ray Marshall defended the Administration's estimate that 1.4 mil-
lion subsidized job and training positions would be sufficient to
meet the need without providing a guarantee, saying:

I would also like to emphasize that while no job guaran-
tee is being made, it is the intent of the program to at-
tempt to provide a sufficient number of job openings to
meet the likely demand by workers for the jobs. A great
deal of thought and effort has gone into estimating this
demand since it is a difficult but important task.

Secretary Marshall continued by expressing the view that "A
job program is, by its very nature, voluntary; even a rigorously en-
forced work requirement can't make people work." The estimated
1.4 million openings would be sufficient, he argued, because most
poor and near-poor families would choose to retain their current
jobs rather than take a newly-created subsidized job, or, in the case
of one-parent families with small children, to remain out of the
labor force to care for their families.8 6

Corman, however, later commented to the Secretary:
We have never hesitated to give an open-ended entitle-

ment for welfare. I think we might very well consider
giving an open-ended entitlement for jobs.8 7

A second major line of questioning centered on how the Adminis-
tration planned to move large numbers of persons into regular un-
subsidized employment, as the Administration estimated its propos-
al would do.

68 Ibid., p. 4.
I4lbid., p. 9.

85 The Administration estimated the total net cost of the bill in the first full year at $8.77
billion; CBO's estimate, made later, was $17.36 billion.

"86 Ibid., P. 248.
&T Ibid., p. 256.
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Secretary Marshall emphasized that the Administration expected
large numbers of individuals to find work in the regular economy
as a result of an 8-week job search requirement. Several members
expressed concern, however, &bout whether the job search require-
ment would have the expected effect of moving individuals into un-
subsidized employment. Congressman Daniel Akaka (D.-Hawaii)
asked the Secretary how he planned to develop and encourage reg-
ular economy employment, as the Administration claimed it would
do.

Secretary Marshall responded:
Well, overall, of course, we hope that our economic stim-

ulus program will stimulate the private sector. We also
think that we must continue to do whatever we can to aid
consumer and business confidence so that the economy
will expand. If we assume that the overall economy is ex-
panding appropriately, there are a number of other things
we can do to establish linkage between the public service
jobs and the private jobs.88

Congressman Theodore Weiss (D.-N.Y.), expressing concern aboutrequiring a period of job search before offering a subsidized job,
particularly in areas of high unemployment, said:

I just think we really ought to be-thinking about guar-anteeing jobs rather than saying you have to look for the
job that we al! know is not there.89

Congressman Augustus Hawkins (D.-Calif.) questioned Secretary
Marshall about the possibility that the subsidized job program
might create a secondary labor market:

Do you believe that there are sufficient guarantees in
the proposal to make sure that the proposal is not going to
have an adverse impact on wages and the labor market?
Are you confident that the proposal may not be used in
order to keep low-paying, dead-end, meaningless jobs in
the private economy just where they are now? Are you
confident that this proposal will insure against an individ-
ual being confined to the secondary labor market? * *

I see nothing in the proposal that suggests any guaran-
tee that these protections will be offered. 90

In his response, Secretary Marshall said that the Administration
considered it important "to -assure that people not be restricted to
only these public service jobs, but would also get training. We also
would try to provide linkages with private sector jobs through job
search activities, placement, training, in order to promote upward
mobility." He expressed the belief that by creating jobs of the mag-
nitude envisaged by the Administration bill "we would also greatly
improve the private sector jobs as well." The program would create
competition for labor, he said, and would create options for people
that they currently did not have, and therefore, they would not be

88 Ibid., p. 264.
89 Ibid., p. 244.
, 0 Ibid., p. 252..
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forced to take many of the jobs which were currently in the private
sector. 91

Congressman Hawkins also raised the question of how it would
be possible under the proposal to maintain equal pay for equal
work.

Arnold Packer, Assistant Secretary of Labor for Policy, Evalua-
tion and Research, assured him that established wage rates would
be preserved:

We clearly have to have equal pay for equal work. There
are a number of ways in which we cqn reconcile the mini-
mum wage provisions with the restriction that there be
equal pay for equal work. The most important of these is
the desire to look for work that is not being done right
now. We think there is considerable work that is not being
done right now.

Also, there is enough flexibility with regard to training
so that people can spend, (sic) some of the 40 hour week in
a training situation. If there is a lower stipend for the
training hours, the wage for the hours actually engaged in
productive work would be somewhat higher.9 2

Congressman William Goodling (R.-Pa.) raised the question of the
delivery system that the Administration said it anticipated would
be used for the job search program, suggesting that the prior
record of the local employment offices did not lend confidence to
their ability to perform as was hoped. 93

REPORT BY THE WELFARE REFORM SUBCOMMITTEE

The Welfare Reform Subcommittee completed marking up the
President's welfare reform bill in early February, 1978. On Febru-
ary 15, Congressman Corman, with 16 co-sponsors, introduced a
clean bill, H.R. 10950, that incorporated the subcommittee's
changes. There were amendments that had the effect of increasing
some benefit levels, as well as amendments that increased benefit
reduction rates for certain families in the "expected to work" cate-
gory. However, the bill followed the Administration's proposal in
most major respects. It was again jointly referred to the Agricul-
ture, Education and Labor, and Ways and Means Committees for
full committee consideration.

In the meantime, the chairman of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee, Al Ullman (D.-Ore.), had prepared an alternative to the Ad-
ministration's bill. In a statement on the floor of the House on Feb-
ruary 2, Ullman said:

The President has offered a plan in the spirit of welfare
reform. But, we cannot afford to spend an extra $20 billion
without threatening general economic recovery. We cannot
go on trying to buy reform.

The Administration has fallen into an old trap. It is con-
vinced that we can make poor Americans happy and

"9 Ibid., pp. 2.52-253.
"92 Ibid., p. 423.
"93 Ibid., p. 276.
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secure by giving them a guaranteed national income based
on family size and earnings. To accept that concept is to
perpetuate the "welfare syndrome."

* * * *

By contrast, my proposal is comprehensive, but can be
put into effect one piece at a time. It repairs existing pro-
grams in a sensible, economic way-rather than tearing
down the entire system and rebuilding it at enormous cost
and disruption.

The bottom line of my program is jobs-with heavy em-
phasis on putting people back to work in the private
sector.

* , * , ,

My welfare plan is essentially an employment plan. It
focuses on private sector jobs. We do not have the money
or the experience to open up a million new public jobs. 94

* * * * *

SENATE HEARINGS-THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Senate hearings on the Administration's bill began in February
1978, almost immediately after the House Subcommittee on Wel-
fare Reform had approved, with amendments, the President's
Better Jobs and Income Program.

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D.-N.Y.), chairman of the
Public Assistance Subcommittee of the Finance Committee, began
his questioning of Administration witnesses by asking for evidence
that, as the Administration claimed, the present welfare system en-
couraged family splitting, and that the proposed program would
change this. In his response to the Senator's question, Secretary
Califano, among other points, mentioned the importance of the pro-
posed jobs program in bringing about this anticipated change:

The exchange between Senator Moynihan and Secretary Califano
went in part as follows:

Senator MOYNIHAN. We are going to look closely at this
program because some social change will follow. We make
a claim for doing so, that this is something that has to be
done, because the existing system has effects on the lives
of adults and children which are deleterious. Since Gov-
ernment has created that system, Government clearly has
a responsibility to change it.

And yet, what is the evidence? What do you know?
This afternoon Mr. Plotkin of the Census Bureau is

going to testify that the principal reason for the persist-
ence of poverty in the United States in the face of extraor-
dinary increases in social spending is an increase in
female-headed dependent families.

And in terms of the numbers of children involved, the
increase in female-headed families is about equally divided

'4 Congressional Record. House. February 1, 1978, p. H2139.
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between those which come about because of divorce-al-though divorce settlements commonly involve situations
which provide for children-and because of families thatnever formed. I am sorry. That is not a very clear state-ment. They are. the children of unmarried females, andtherefore there are no family-splitting incentives. There
may be incentives in the existing system not to form fami-
lies.

But in any event, the central fact of dependency inAmerica in the face of the poverty program and the thisprogram and the that program, is its persistence. And it is
asserted that this program will change it-that the exist-ing program has helped create this situation, and the pro-
posed program will change it.

Mr. Secretary, what evidence have you?
Secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman, let me go at thatboth in terms of data and in terms of commonsense, if I

may.
It is obviously very difficult to determine the extent towhich a cash incentive is the dominant or significant ele-ment in a decision between two people to break up theirmarriage or a decision by an individual never to get mar-

ried, in effect, and have children.
There is, in the present system, a substantial cash incen-tive for a father who believes it is important to provide

food, shelter, some funds for his family, to leave. In someStates there is a difference of several thousand dollars interms of the income to that family whether he stays with
them or not.

Second, where unemployment is high and where incomeis low, in the hearings that Senator Mondale has runwhen he was chairing the subcommittee, there was sub-
stantial testimony and evidence-Walter Reuther wasamong the people who testified-to the effect that therewas an increase in family breakup, in child abuse, in do-
mestic violence within the family.

Third, we have a Seattle-Denver income maintenance
experiment, which indicated several things, none of which,
I must say in all candor, was indicated that clearly. Theexperiment was not that large and it was not aimed at this
subject.

Nevertheless, it offers this kind of conflicting evidence.
In a statistical basis, marriage disruption due to divorce,
desertion, or separation was more likely, in that experi-ment, upon families who had been on welfare previously
and were going on welfare under the system we used.

Second, reconciliation was more likely for those familieswho received the cash assistance payment when the father
and mother stayed together than it was for those families
who were under the traditional AFDC single-family system
for cash assistance.

Third, and we are looking at this, in fact, assembling agroup of experts to look at it, there was evidence thatthose families who received cash assistance broke up as

61- 655 0 - 86 - 4
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m ch, if not more, than those combined families who didnot receive cash assistance.
So it is-I cannot say that we have, out of that experi-ment, any clear evidence one way or the other. All of thoseelements that I mentioned are statistically in that studI think as central to the cash assistance for the whoLefamily, in terms of the pro-family aspect of the President'sprogram, is also the jobs program. It is the individual, thebreadwinner in the family's having the opportunity to gettrained for work and to work, and that that is as impor-tant a component as is the fact that you receive a cashpayment when the family is together.Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Secretary, with respect, sir, thatis not a persuasive answer. I want to hold on this, and Iwill ask that my colleagues bear with me a moment, be-cause it is important.

First of all, to speak sir, we asked you about evidence,and you come back and say commonsense.
Secretary CALIFANO. Well, let me, Mr. Chairman, if Imay, give you the other piece of information. I left out per-haps the most important piece of data, to the extent thatyou can get data here, we analyze the 1970 case-closingdata in AFDC cases, and the AFDC cases closed due tomarriage or reconciliation were 100 percent higher inStates which had the UF program, in which the paymentwas made to the father and the mother when the weretogether, than in States which did not have the U F pro-

gram.
Senator MOYNIHAN. That suggests something, surely.95

Senator Moynihan also questioned the Administration about theeffect on work effort of the proposed cash benefit program, and re-ferred to findings that had been submitted to the Subcommittee bythe Department of Labor that indicated a substantial reduction inwork effort under a certain specified combination of cash benefitlevels and benefit reduction rates. Jodie Allen, special assistant theSecretary Marshall for wefare reform, responded by differentiatingthe President's proposal from the program that had produced thefindings. Ms. Allen, emphasizing the importance of the job pro-gram, said:
The findings reported in our answers pertain to a pro-gram which is only a cash assistance program, whichwould apply a 70-percent benefit reduction rate to all re-cipients irrespective of family status and which had no jobcomponent associated with it.Now, the administration's program, as you know, de-parts from those features in a very important way. Firstoff, the administration program restricts the benefit reduc-tion rate to about 50 percent for expected-to-work families,and that is a very important feature. Furthermore, it hasa lower tier benefit feature which provides a lower benefit

95 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Subcommittee on Public Assistance. Hear-ings. Welfare Reform Proposals, 95th Cong., 2nd sess., Pt. 1, pp. 23-24.
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for "expected work" families if theqfamily is not working
than is provided to families who are not expected to workand which also provides a generous disregard of earnings
for such families when they do go to work.

Now, these are very strong work incentive features, com-pared to the type of program for which results were re-
ported in our answer.

Second, of course, and most importantly, we have a jobprogram which offers a positive incentive to work and also
an earned income tax credit which has that same feature,
too. Its benefits increase with earnings, rather then de-
crease.

The job program alone will provide some increased jobopportunities for low-income families such that the hoursworked by families will increase more than any reductions
which might be associated with the relatively modest level
of cash supplementation proposed.

So that we feel that the combined features of the pro-gram, the job program and the carefully coordinated cash
assistance benefits, are very pro-work effort in their orien-
tation and that the labor supply reduction result reportedwill not occur under the administration program. That is,if there were any work effort reductions, they would bevery modest and be much more than offset by the in-
creased work effort associated with the job.

But it is true, that modifying the features Of the cash as-sistance, raising the benefit reduction rate, cutting back onthe job opportunities, changing the earned income taxcredit, can very easily lead to a situation where you haveturned the whole program around and that is why these
things are so tricky.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Right. Could I ask you to give me
the name of the experiment where this work reduction
came up?

Ms. ALLEN. These are the findings reported by the Seat-
tle and Denver income maintenance experiments. Theanalysis for that experiment was done by the Stanford Re-
search Institute.96

Senator Long returned to the question he had raised in the FAPdebate some years earlier, and in the May 1977 hearings-why notprovide a job instead of welfare? He countered Secretary Mar-shall's expressed concern that a guaranteed job proposal mightresult in so many applicants that the cost would become very high,saying-"if the job is reasonably demanding and you expect some-thing for your money-then you are not going to have all thatmany people standing in line to take the jobs * * *."
This is what I mean. You assume that creating 1.4 mil-lion subsidized jobs will be enough, but if it turns out that

1.4 million jobs are not enough, the money is not provided
to go beyond that. Getting more money for the jobs part
will be tough, and jobs can only be provided to the extent

"91 Ibid., pp. 159-160.
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that the funds are available-but if the jobs are not avail-
able, the welfare payments go up automatically.

In other words, the welfare side of the bill is open-ended,
while the jobs part is subject to a closed end. Would it not
be better to take the approach that Congress would prefer
to see people working rather than to see people sitting
idly, being paid to do nothing?

If we are going to take an open-ended approach, why not
guarantee everybody a job opportunity in preference to
guaranteeing everybody a welfare payment?

Secretary MARSHALL. Well, this was a very serious thing
that we tried to work out, of course-how many jobs wilI
be needed and whether or not you could have a job guar-
antee.

We made the very best estimate that we could in arriv-
ing at the requirement on that 1.4 million jobs. We also, of
course, are trying, in the CETA reauthorization, to take
care of other job needs-if unemployment is really higher
than we think it is, for example, then we believe that we
ought to have a trigger that would make more jobs avail-
able as unemployment rose.

We also think that we have some time to find out, fol-
lowing up on one of your ideas when we talked with you
earlier, we think we ought to do some experimenting with
that question, and to try to see whether or not the jobs
program, as we have outlined it, would work or whether
we would, in fact, get swamped with so many applicants
for these jobs that the cost would become very high.

So we have, in our fiscal year 1979 budget request, asked
for funds to provide for some carefully controlled demon-
stration projects to test some of these ideas. Now, it could
well be that when we get through with those projects, our
conclusions would be firmer about how many jobs we aregoing to need and whether or not the program will work
the way that we think it will.

And fortunately, we have some time to be able to
answer some of those questions. We have also tried to find
out as much as we could so far from the CETA buildup
and have studied it very carefully to try to find out what
the experience under welfare reform would be.

But we feel that the best way we can proceed is to make
these estimates about how many jobs we would need as
carefully as we can, and to also undertake some demon-
stration projects.

We are comfortable with the estimates that we have
made and with the safeguards that we have develop.d.
There is a fear that to do it otherwise is to accept the idea
of a job guarantee and that would cause the cost of the
program to be too great.

Senator LONG. Well, I have not been sold on the idea
that we ought to federalize the welfare program. I find
myself thinking that it would be simple to give the money
for the program to the average mayor or county commis-
sioner or, in Louisiana, to a police jury. We would tell
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them they could spread that money around, if they wantedto, by sending the people on welfare a check for income
maintenance.

On the other hand, if they prefer, they can pay thosepeople to do something that is useful to the community,anything that might make it a better community to livein, improve the environment, make it a little safer, or pro-vide better guidance for the children, just anything.
My experience is that the average mayor, I would say 99percent of them, and 99 of those police jurors would paythat money to these people to do something. They would

give them something to do.
It might be that those jobs were not the most efficientjobs in the world, but they would feel that it was better forthe people, and it was also better for the society, for those

people to be paid to do something.
We have not been able to get that thinking through overthere at the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-fare. They are still working on the theory that people arepoor because they do not have money, and the way to solvethat problem is to mail them a check.My reaction to that is to agree that you can mail them acheck all right, but if you try to solve the poverty problemthat way, as fast as you expand the rolls, you are going tohave more applicants standing in line to get on those rolls.On the other hand, if you provide them with jobs, andwhat they are doing is a meaningful contribution to socie-ty for their pay, if the job is reasonably demanding andyou expect something for your money-then you are notgoing to have all that many people standing in line to takethe jobs, so there will be less pressure on the funds avail-able and you can make the money go further.

Later in this exchange with Secretary Marshall, Senator Long
commented:

* * * It just seems to me, Mr. Secretary, that we have
no business paying any citizen to sit there and do nothing,just to sit there and vegetate, if we have the option to paythat person to make a useful life and to be a useful citizen.I think that the test of whether the program is a successor not is the extent to which it reduces dependency. 9

SENATE HEARINGS-THE COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES
The Senate Committee on Human Resources, to which the Ad-ministration's bill had been jointly referred, also held hearingssoon after the House Subcommittee had completed its action. In hispresentation to the committee, Secretary of Labor Ma•rshall spelledout more specifically than previously his rationale for the jobs com-ponent of the Administration's proposal. He described it as "amajor step-the first major step-in attacking the corrosive prob-

97 Ibid., pp. 170-172.
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lem of chronic unemployment and under-employment among
family breadwinners."

The Secretary continued:
The employment opportunities program is also an inte-gral part of the administration s income maintenance

strategy. There are four salient advantages to an employ-
ment approach to income maintenance.

The first is that, by providing incentives and opportuni-
ties for work and training, a jobs approach builds humancapital and self-sufficiency. In doing so, the long-term needfor income maintenance programs is minimized and this,in turn, provides the only hope for real fiscal relief from
welfare costs by all levels of Government.

The second advantage is that, in the process, useful
goods and services are provided for the whole community
and, in particular, for low-income communities.

The third advantage is that the community services thusdeveloped can, in turn, improve the conditions which allow
people to go to work, for example, by providing day care orspecial transportation services, or which attract or retainemployers in the community, for example, by improvingpublic safety and community facilities, and these further
reinforce the goal of reducing economic dependency.

For example, a fully implemented welfare reform jobsprogram has the potential for providing local communities
the equivalent of a $1.2 billion child care program; a.$1.6billion program of home services for the elderly and ill; a$200 million program to build facilities for the handi-
capped; a $2.4 billion program to aid public schools; and a
$900 million public safety program.

But perhaps the most important single advantage to anemployment approach is that it can assure a far higher
total income than is possible through a cash assistanceprogram alone. It is estimated that assuring even a pover-ty-line income for families with children through a cashassistance program while retaining even modest incentives
for work effort, would cost upward of $30 billion. This esti-mate includes $6.5 billion in increased benefit costs caused
by the fact that the covered population will reduce earn-ings by over $14 billion. Providing the same income
through a work opportunity program, in combination witha carefully coordinated supplemental program of cash as-sistance, costs a fraction of that amount.98

Secretary Califano also told the committee that the jobs and cashassistance components of the President's proposal were each vital to
the success of the other.

Most of the questions directed toward Marshall and Califanowere similar to those that had been raised in earlier hearings. Amajor concern expressed by Harrison Williams (D.-N.J.), chairmanof the committee, was that the task of coordinating the new pro-

98 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committe on Human Resources. Hearings on S. 2084. 95th Cong.,2nd sess., pp. 169-170.
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gram with the jobs and services already being provided by otheragencies of government would create great administrative complex-
ity.

Secretary Marshall observed that the CETA mechanism would beused to coordinate all programs, and that the Administrationhoped to get ready for full-time implementatoin of the new pro-gram through conducting demonstration projects. In particular, hesaid, the Administration wanted to use the demonstrations toverify, the accuracy of its estimates of the jobs demands under thePresident's proposal. The estimate of 1.4 million jobs needed tomeet the demand, said Secretary Marshall, "needs considerable re-finement." In addition, he said, the Administration needed to de-velop and evaluate alternative methods of creating employmentand training opportunities, and to evaluate the adequacy of over-head allocations, training and placement activities. Finally, hesaid, "we need to try out methods of improving private participa-tion and stimulating private sector placements.' p a
In response to a question from Senator John Chaffee (R.-R.I.), Ca-lifano complained about the action that had been taken by theHouse Subcommittee on Welfare Reform to raise the benefit reduc-tion rates, and therefore reduce the work incentives below thoseproposed by the President:

Now, one of our problems with the legislation, passedout of the House Welfare Reform Subcommittee, althoughit generally follows President Carter's proposal, is thatthey sharply escalate these benefit reduction rates to wellover 80 percent. That gives us concern in the context ofhow much incentive is left for somebody to work. I amsure it will be an issue in this committee as it has been in
the House. 10o0

THE 95TH CONGRESS ADJOURNS WITHOUT ACTION ON WELFARE REFORM
Although many in the Congress were enthusiastic in embracingthe concept of welfare reform, there Was insufficient consensus ofopinion to bring about enactment of a bill. The opposition of theChairman of the Ways and Means Committee to the Administra-tion's bill, and the introduction of his own more narrowly con-structed bill, illustrated the lack of consensus in the House of Rep-resentatives. In the Senate, there was also division. The statementsby Senator Long, chairman of the Finance Committee, indicatedhis preference for an approach to welfare that differed markedlyfrom that of the Administration. Minority leader Howard Baker in-troduced an alternative measure in the Senate, which, like Ull-man's bill, provided for an expansion of the AFDC program, and ofpublic services jobs, but not for a total restructuring of the welfare"system."

Many'of the issues that were debated in the 95th Congress werethe same as had been debated during the Nixon Administration. Asthe quotations from the hearings indicate, for many Members ofthe Congress, the issues were unresolved and neither House of the

"99 Ibid., pp. 175-176.
100 Ibid., p. 274.
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Congress gave its approval to any of the Carter welfare reform leg-
islation.

CARTER'5 "MODIFIED WELFARE REFORM PROGRAM"
The Better Jobs and Income Act was not resubmitted by theCarter Administration in the' following 96th Congress. Instead, theAdministration submitted what Secretary Califano described to theHouse Public Assistance Subcommittee as a "modified welfarereform program." The basic goal of the program, said Secretary Ca-lifano, "provides jobs for those who can work, cash assistance for

those who cannot." 10•1
The proposal presented in 1979 was far narrower in scope thanthe 1977 proposal. It was divided into two separate bills-a cashbill and a jobs bill. Instead of creating a new single cash assistanceprogram for all poor individuals and families, it retained the exist-ing AFDC, food stamp, and SSI programs, although with modifica-tions. The cash bill established a Federal minimum benefit levelfor families with children that, when combined wih the value offood stamps, equaled 65 percent of the poverty level. Working fami-lies were also to receive additional cash through an expansion ofthe earned income tax credit. Single individuals and couples with-out children were not given cash benefits, but remained eligible for

food stamps.
The AFDC program coverage was expanded by requiring that allStates extend cash payments to two-parent families eligible on thebasis of a parent's unemployment. The unemployed parent eligibil-ity rules were liberalized by eliminating the requirement that theparent must have a prior work history before becoming eligible forAFDC, and by liberalizing the definition of what constituted unem-ployment. However, the Administration included a provision thatwas designed to make the unemployed parent program more workoriented: if, after a two-month job search period, the unemployedparent was unable to find regular employment, he was to be placedin subsidized public service employment or training. If this was notpossible, the family would continue to receive cash payments, butthe Secretary of Labor would have to make a monthly redetermi-nation of the parent's employment status.States that had not previously provided cash benefits to two-parent families that were unemployed were not required to extendMedicaid to the newly eligible population. In addition, the disre-gard of earnings for unemployed parents was less generous thanthat provided for single-parent families, and States were given theoption of providing a lower needs standard to two-parent familiesthan they provided to families headed by a single parent (althoughnot below the federally-set minimum benefit level).The new bill generally retained the prior law provisions requir-ing specified individuals to participate in WIN and to accept work.The 1977 Carter proposal that required single parents with a childage 7 to 14 to work only while the child was in school, was droppedfrom the 1979 bill. The penalty for refusal to participate in WIN

301 U.S. Congress. House. Ways and Means Committee. Subcommittee on Public Assistanceand Unemployment Compensation. Hearings on H.R. 4122. H.R. 4321, and H.R. 4460. 96th Cong.,1st sess., p. 3.
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was tightened by eliminating the WIN 60-day counseling periodbefore benefits could be terminated, and by providing a minimum45-day penalty period. However, the bill added a provision specify-ing that a recipient would be considered to have good cause for re-fusing a job if the work would cause him to have a lower incomethan he could otherwise receive from AFDC and in-kind benefits
combined.

The jobs bill that was submitted by the Administration called forthe retention of the WIN program. It also amended the Compre-hensive Employment and Training Act to provide a new publicservice employment and training program. It was envisaged thatthe job search function would be provided by WIN, and the subsi-dized work and training function would be performed by CETAprime sponsors, with the governor given authority to coordinateprograms within the State. Administrative arrangements weresimilar to those in the 1977 proposal. The Administration estimat-ed that there would be 400,000 new CETA jobs provided under theproposal, 1 million fewer than proposed in 1977.
HOUSE HEARINGS-PUBLIC ASSISTANCE SUBCOMMrrIEE

The Administration's new cash welfare reform proposal was in-troduced in the House on June 5, with Congressmen Corman andUllman as co-sponsors. The Subcommittee on Public Assistance andUnemployment Compensation began hearings on June 15. In hisstatement to the subcommittee, Secretary Califano observed:
I make no claim that poverty will cease to be a problemif this legislation is passed. But it can make an important

difference. It is for the poor children of the Nation and fortheir parents, that I urge the Congress to act promptly on
these proposals.102

Califano told the subcommittee that the Administration regardedthe cash bill and the jobs bill as "complementary," and urged the
passage of both.

Because the jobs bill had been referred to another committee, theCommittee on Education and Labor, there was little discussion ofthat aspect of the welfare package in the Corman subcommitteehearings. However, during the questioning, Corman had an ex-change with Califano during which he expressed the view that thewelfare portion of the proposal should not be held back even if the
jobs proposal was not acted upon.

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Secretary, let's look just a moment atthe jobs portion of the bill. Although I am extremely hope-ful that the jobs proposal will pass, let us assume for amoment it will not. Isn't it true that it is cheaper to pro-vide people with welfare than it is to provide them with a
job?

Secretary CALIFANO. In the short run it is less expensive.As you indicate, we feel strongly that we would much
rather have-want the jobs part of the program.

102 Ibid., p. 7.
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Mr. CORMAN. I agree with you and I hope that the com-
mittee's that have jurisdiction will succeed in this endeav-
or. I would not like us to work under the assumption that
because the jobs portion doesn't pass, then the welfare por-
tion is too expensive. The truth of the matter is that it is
cheaper to leave people on welfare. This should not be an
acceptable system in our society and we should not hold
back on some reasonable modest benefit level just because
those dollars go up and we don't spend dollar to put
people to work. 103

HOUSE HEARINGS-SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

When Secretary of Labor Marshall testified before the House
Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities in October 1979, hetold the subcommittee that "We believe that this job component is
an essential component of welfare reform and, therefore, urge this
committee to give early and favorable consideration * * *",o4

The Secretary commented on the relevance of employment pro-
grams to solving the problem of welfare dependency, saying that
"they. indeed can be effective in reducing welfare dependency and
providing work opportunities for people." He gave a number ofbenefits that he said could be derived from moving people into em-
ployment:

The trends that we have studied suggest that while we
must continue to improve the adequacy of our welfare pro-
grams, we must also work to insure that reliance upon
such programs is minimized among those people with po-
tential for self-support. There are several obvious benefits
to be derived from this approach.

The first and most important is that by helping people
to secure adequate paying stable jobs, we can provide them
with the opportunities to obtain a far higher income for
themselves and their families in both the short and the
long run.

The second benefit is that by reducing welfare caseloads,
not only can we reduce taxpayer burdens but we can also
use some of the savings to improving benefits for those
unable to help themselves.

Finally, by assisting the formerly dependent to become
employed, we can expand the supply of useful goods and
services produced in our society. We believe that there is
an extensive array of things, that people can do that will
not be done in the absence of such a program.

Getting people to work by improving their skills and op-
portunities is also the only way to fight both inflation and
unemployment simultaneously. You know very well, Mr.
Chairman, unemployment is inflationary, and we believe
that by putting people to work we can increase the supply

,08 Ibid. p. 21.
104 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Education and Labor. Subcommittee on Employment

Opportunities. Hearings on H.R. 4425 and H.R. 4_26. 96th Cong., 1st sess., p. 48.
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of goods and services, as well as reduce welfare dependen-
cy. 105

During the hearings the question of providing entitlement to ajob was brought up, as it had been during hearings in the 95thCongress. Chairman Hawkins argued that an entitlement such ashe proposed in a bill that he had introduced was "not contrary toour drive to balance the budget, to do something to reduce infla-
tion, and to make people productive members of society."

You, Mr. Secretary, have always maintained that unem-ployment is inflationary, yet in this instance we are giving
those on welfare a cash benefit which is certainly, accord-
ing to your own reasoning, much more inflationary, be-
cause they will be receiving this income and they will not
be producing anything.

In effect, then, the proposal would be inflationary tothat extent and also less beneficial to those individuals as
compared with those who are going to be given jobs.

So it would seem to me that this is rather inconsistentin terms of the very philosophy that you advocate and cer-
tainly the subcommittee does. Also, the conclusion that in
some way a cash benefit is much more desirable than a job
is inconsistent to me.

It would just seem to me this is upside down reasoning,
and that we should give more thorough consideration tothis question. That is why the bill introduced by Mr. Per-kins and myself is based on an entitlement, because wethoroughly believe that the time has come to recognize
that giving people jobs is not contrary to our drive to bal-ance the budget, to do something to reduce inflation, and
to make people productive members of society.

I would hope the administration will also consider the
fact that in advocating cash benefits as opposed to jobsthat they are traveling in the opposite direction. I wonder
if you would like to comment?

In response, Secretary Marshall stated that the Administrationhad to start with some priorities, and that they were providing an"estimated entitlement." He also raised the question of added cost.
Well, it seems to me what we have to do is start with

some priorities and get done what we can do and thenbuild, and that we will essentially be providing an estimat-ed entitlement, I guess is the way you put it, to the AFDC
eligibles, but not to the larger population. And we think interms of administering it and getting it started it makes
sense to start this way.

There is also the question of the added cost. * 106
Questioning by subcommittee members reflected a general con-cern that the new program proposed by the Administration mightresult in a shift of services away from other needy persons who

10 6Tbid., pp. 49-50.
106 Ibid., p. 73.
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were currently being served in programs under the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act.The Subcommittee held a second set of hearings several monthslater, in February 1980, but took no further action on the bill.

THE CASH BILL MOVES THROUGH THE HOUSE
The Administration's "Social Welfare Reform Amendments of1979" as amended, were approved by the Subcommittee on PublicAssistance and Unemployment Compensation and forwarded to thefull Ways and Means Committee on July 23, 1979, in the form of aclean bill, H.R. 4904. On September 14 the legislation was approvedby the full committee and ordered reported. Although both theSubcommittee and the full committee approved amendments to thebill, the amendments did not change the basic structure of the Ad-

ministration's proposal.
The report included the dissenting views of Republicans. NineRepublicans joined in signing one of the statements criticizing thecommittee bill. They urged passage of their own block grant wel-fare reform alternative. They argued:

H.R. 4904 has been touted as merely an incremental
change in the existing system rather that a comprehensive
attempt to institute a universal guaranteed income redis-tribution scheme. This is a deceptive statement. There islittle doubt that its supporters see H.R. 4904 as a majorstep toward their ultimate goal: the establishment of asingle federal system which can serve as the fulcrum of amassive redistribution of income. Passage of this bill willbe only a beginning, not a closing of the welfare reform
debate.

Provision of benefits for two-parent families is requiredunder the bill if the family's principal earner is unem-ployed (i.e. earning less than $500 a month). A majorreason that half the States have not covered two-parent
families is the ineffectiveness of the work requirements
they are permitted to impose. Rhetoric to the contrary not-withstanding, H.R. 4904 does not strengthen these work re-quirements. In families where the principal earner refusesa job, benefits will continue to be paid for another month.In such cases, the other parent can volunteer for work andthereby keep all the family except the principal earner onthe welfare rolls, even though the second parent may haveno employment skills or experience. The bill does notpermit States to require that recipients work for their ben-efits. Finally, the work requirements can only be effectivewhen jobs are available. The companion bill to H.R. 4904intended to provide these jobs for welfare recipients hasnot progressed in the legislative process and cannot berelied upon to fill this crucial gap. Thus, the committee's

estimate that an additional 100,000 two-parent familieswill receive benefits under this provision substantially un-
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derstates what its full impact is likely to be, particularly
in times of recession and high unemployment.10 7

On November 7, 1979, H.R. 4904 passed the House by a vote of
222-184.

HOW TO THINK ABOUT WELFARE REFORM FOR THE 1980's

Although the cash portion of the Administration's 1979 proposalmoved relatively speedily through the House, and the jobs portionat least had hearings, the response in the Senate was markedly dif-ferent. Neither the Committee on Finance nor the Committee onHuman Resources held legislative hearings on the two bills.However, Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Chairman of theSubcommittee on Public Assistance, held hearings in February1980 during which the Administration's proposals, along with
others that had been introduced, were a subject of discussion.In his opening statement, Senator Moynihan said:

The stated topic of these hearings is: how to think aboutwelfare reform for the 1980's. Implicit in that phrase is ahypothesis that we shall test during the course of thesetwo days: the possibility that the assumptions, objectives
and analytical modes that have characterized most delib-erations about welfare reform for the past decade andmore may not be adequate or appropriate for the yearsahead. To examine this proposition which I offer only as ahypothesis, not as a conclusion-we have invited a numberof distinguished witnesses who have knowledge about vari-
ous facets of the subject and various perspectives on it.1o8

Although the hearings did not focus on any particular proposalfor welfare reform, they did cover a range of issues that were in-volved in a number of pending bills. The issue of fiscal relief was ofparticular interest to Senator Moynihan, and he criticized the Ad-ministration's proposal for not offering sufficient fimcal relief to
States and localities.

In an exchange with John Palmer, Acting Assistant Secretaryfor Planning and Evaluation of HEW, Moynihan also raised thequestion of the difficulty of passing the cash part of the Adminis-tration's proposal, which had the effect of greatly increasing thewelfare rolls in some States, without also moving forward on theemployment portion of the proposal. Referring to the State ofTexas as an example, the Senator commented as follows:
Senator MOYNIHAN. There would be another increase ofapproximately 40 percent in AFDC costs for those who arebetween the current level and 65 percent, and then therewould be about 70,000 families who are two-parent families

who have low incomes and who do not now receive bene-
fits because Texas does not have the AFDC-U program.

107 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Report on HR. 4904. 96th Cong.,
1st sess., Reept. No. 96-451, Part I. Sept. 30, 1979, pp. 274-275.'08 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Subcommittee on Public Assistance. Hear-
ings. How to Think About welfare Reform for the 1980's. 96th Cong., 2nd sem., p. 3.
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Remember, you are going to have to explain thatI willdo my best, and fortunately the Senator from Texas isvery concerned with persons who are poor, but you are in-
creasing the number of persons on welfare all over the
southern United States.

Mr. PALMER. That is correct. I think the point I wouldlike to emphasize with the Senator from Texas is that forthe two-parent families it is simply the provision of a tem-
porary safety net.

The major emphasis is on trying to find job placements
and then if we cannot do that, to find adequate subsidized
public service employment and training slots.

Senator MOYNIHAN. The trouble is that our employment
bill has not passed.

Mr. PALMER. I think that it is important to consider both
of these bills in this context.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I am going to say something awful.Would you think it best if we put off considering this one
until we see the employment bill?

Mr. PALMER. I think that the provisions that are in thecash bill, in and of themselves, merit serious attention in-dependent of the jobs bill, but I also would hope that the
Senate would consider both of them.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Yes. I want to assure you I com-
pletely agree. * * * 109

The Senate took no further action on welfare reform during the
96th Congress.
J. EFFORTS TO AUTHORIZE JOB SEARCH AND MAKE OTHER CHANGES

IN THE WIN PROGRAM
Following enactment of the 1971 WIN amendments, the Adminis-tration began exploring ways to implement the mandate that theWIN program be structured so as to place increased emphasis onjob placement rather than on institutional training. A decision wasmade to establish a new component in the WIN program thatwould require recipients to engage in job search activities. Pro-posed regulations to this effect were published in the Federal Reg-ister on September 18 and 19, 1974 by both the Department ofLabor and the Department of HEW. The proposed regulations re-quired the participation in job search activities of two-categories ofAFDC recipients-those who were require(. to renter for WINservices, but had not yet been certified by the we fare agency asready for employment, and those who hadbeen certified but werenot otherwise actively engaged in a WIN job or training compo-

nent.
A year later, September 18, 1975, the Department of Labor with-drew the proposed regulations. Citing the unfavorable commentsthat the Department had received as the reason for the withdraw-al, the Department described the principal allegations and con-cerns as follows: "(1) a lack of statutory authority and nationalguidelines, (2) ineffectiveness as a result of high unemployment, (3)

209 Ibid., p. 393.
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unemployability of some registrants, (4) lack of prior supportive
services and (5) the burden on WIN staff."

That same fall the Finance Committee reported an original bill,
S. 2804, providing for a program of "employment search" for AFDC
recipients. A modified version of the amendment was later added
as a Senate floor amendment to H.R. 10727, a parliamentary ma-
neuver undertaken to accommodate committee jurisdiction divi-
sions in the House.

Chairman Long offered the following explanation on the Senate

Mr. President, the Finance Committee has reported an
original bill making changes in the work incentive pro-
gram. These changes were sought by the Labor Depart-
ment. Since reporting the bill, we find that some of the
provisions fall within the jurisdiction of the House Educa-
tion and Labor Committee and some provisions fall within
the jurisdiction of the House Ways and Means Committee.
In order to accommodate this split jurisdiction in the
House, I am offering the Ways andMeans Committee por-
tion of the committee bill as an amendment to the social
security bill. 110

As Senator Long's statement indicated, the committee amend-
ment had been developed in consultation with the Labor Depart-
ment, which wanted statutory authority to implement the kinds of
activities that it had sought to implement in issuing the 1974 regu-
lations. However, House Ways and Means conferees rejected the
Senate's employment search amendment. The amendment was re-
ported again by the Finance Committee in the 95th Congress (H.R.
7200), but again failed of enactment.

During the 96th Congress the Finance Committee once more re-
ported the amendment, this time as part of H.R. 3236, the Disabil-
ity Amendments of 1980. The amendment was accepted by the
House conferees with some modification, and was enacted in May
1980.*

The 1967 WIN legislation had been written in such a way as to
authorize the Department of Labor to require AFDC recipients to
register for and participate in a wide range of employment-related
activities, including placement in regular employment, on-the-job
training, work experience, public service employment, and others.
,The 1980 amendments specifically authorized the Department to
add a new component-employment search-to the program. The
amendments retained the provision in prior law that no penalty
could be imposed against a recipient for failure to participate in
any work and training activity prior to certification by the welfare
agency that the individual was ready to engage in such activity.
However, they authorized Federal matching for "necessary social
and supportive services," including services needed to participate
in job search activities (such as child care or transportation), for
applicants and recipients who voluntarily agreed to participate
prior to certification. This change allowed the Labor Department to

1o ional Record. Senate. Dec. 17, 1975, p. S22630.
SP.L. 96-265.
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rovide job search services to applicants and recipients immediate-yupon registration with the WIN program.In addition, the amendments provided for tightening the WINpenalty provisions. The language previously in the law allowed as-sistance to be terminated only "for so long as" an individual re-fused without good cause to participate in WIN. WIN regulationsoriginally had interpreted the law as allowing sanctions to be ap-plied to a particular period-90 days in the case of first refusal,and six months in the case of a second or any subsequent refusals.However, as a result of a court interpretation these regulations hadto be changed to apply the sanction for the period literally speci-fied in the law-"for as long as" there was failure to participate.This enabled a recipient to move on and off AFDC without beingsubject to any specific period during which his benefits could beterminated. State welfare agencies complained that they frequentlycould not adjust benefits on this kind of "off and on" basis, and asa result the number of sanctions actually invoked became negligi-ble in 1979 and 1980. The 1980 amendments authorized the Secre-taries of HHS and Labor to establish, by regulation, the period oftime during which an individual would not be eligible for assist-ance in the case of refusal without good cause to participate in aWIN program. In addition, the provision for a 60-day counselingperiod prior to termination was eliminated.**
Other amendments in the 1980 legislation included:(1) Coordination of welfare and emplovymnt agencies-priorlaw required State welfare agencies to designate special unitsto provide social and supportive services to WIN registrants.This was amended to require that special units be co-locatedwith the employment units to the maximum extent feasible.(2) In-kind matching for supportive services-prior law al-lowed State matching for employment or training activities tobe in cash or in kind, but required that matching for support-ive services be in cash. The amendments authorized Statematching for supportive services also in cash or in kind.(3) Individuals exempt from WIN-the amendments added tothe categories of individuals who are exempt from the WINregistration requirement, individuals who work at least 30
hours a week.

The Finance Committee in its report on the WIN amendments
assessed the changes as follows:

Despite growing success in placing AFDC recipients inemployment, the committee believes that the present stat-utory requirements should be strengthened in such a wayas to provide additional encouragement for welfare recipi-ents to move into employment. The committee further be-lieves that AFDC recipients who are- able to work shouldbe required to actively seek employment and that thisshould be made explicit in the law. The committee amend-ment therefore would amend title IV-A to provide that

"*Regulations currently provide a sanction period of three months when a WIN recipient firstfai)s or refuses to participate, terminates or refuses to accept employment, or reduces earnings.The regulations provide a 6-month sanction period for subsequent failures, refusals, termina-tions, or reductions.
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AFDC recipients who are not excluded from WIN registra-
tion by law will be required, as a condition of continuing
eligibility for AFDC, to participate in the full range of em-ployment-related activities which are part of the WIN pro-
gram, including employment search activities. The Em-ployment and Training Administration of the-Labor De-partment estimates that if States elected to use employ-ment search as a primary activity, over 200,000 WIN regis-trants could participate in such activities and that 31 per-cent would be retained in employment. The committee an-ticipates that with such an employment search require-ment, substantial numbers of AFDC recipients will find

jobs and welfare costs will be reduced.II'I
K. THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION-RENEWED EMPHASIS ON WORK

REQUIREMENTS

INITIATIVES BY BOTH THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE CONGRESS

Since the beginning of the Reagan Administration, the legislativechanges that have been made in the-AFDC program have been con-sidered by the Congress as part of the overall budget process. Theresult has been that the committees with jurisdiction over AFDChave not engaged in the extended debates over AFDC programchanges that took place in the 1960's and 1970's. The legislativehistory of the changes that have been proposed during the period istherefore less comprehensive than previously.
Nonetheless, the changes that have come about in the work-re-lated aspects of the AFDC program have been significant. Most ofthe changes were initiated by the Reagan Adniinistration. Signifi-cant proposals for change, however, have also come from the Con-gress. Generally, the amendments for new work programs havemoved in the direction of giving State welfare agendfi-edmore re-sponsibility and authority to develop and administer their own

range of programs.
Beginning in 1981, the Administration sought amendments tostrengthen the AFDC work requirements by requiring the States toplace employable recipients in some kind of work program. Theamendments that have been enacted have given States an option,rather than requiring them, to operate new work programs.In 1981, the Administration als initiated an amendment, whichthe Congress approved, that had the effect of limiting the role ofAFDC cash assistance as a supplement to wages by repealing theprovisions in prior law for the permanent disregard of certainamounts of a recipient's earnings.

1981 TESTIMONY BY SECRETARY SCHWEIKER

When Secretary of HHS Richard Schweiker testified before theHouse Subcommittee on Public Assistance and UnemploymentCompensation in defense of the Reagan Administration's first wel-fare proposals in March 1981, he emphasized that one major pur-
l I1 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Report on H.R. 3236. 96th Cong., 1st sess.

Report No. 96-408, p. 63.
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pose of the proposals was to strengthen work requirements. "TheAmerican public," Secretary Schweiker said, "is not willing to bearthe burden of supporting people who can work." His statement con-
tinued:

We believe that everyone receiving assistance who is ca-pable of working should be involved in a work program. Tothis end, in addition to continuing the current require-ment that employable recipients seek and accept employ-ment, we would require States to establish communitywork experience programs. Employable recipients who areunable to find a job in the regular economy would be re-quired to accept work in these programs. This work would
be performed in return for the AFDC benefits.These community work programs will increase the em-ployability of recipients through actual work experienceand training. They will encourage recipient identificationwith the labor market, provide recipients with a work his-tory and develop the disciplines necessary for accepting
employment in the regular economy.

In addition, we would require AFDC parents who attendcollege to register for work and meet all other work re-quirements under AFDC. The purpose of the AFDC pro-gram is not to enable individuals to attend college at tax-payers expense as an alternative to supporting their chil-dren. It is unfair to allow able-bodied adults to avoid workand attend school while the taxpayers who are supportingthem may be unable to afford college for themselves or
their children.

These proposals will involve those recipients who areable to work in work activities. They will increase the self-
esteem and employability ofbfnany recipients and will pro-mote self-support through jobs in the regular economy.They will eliminate current abuses in the program and,more importantly, lessen the burden of providing public
assistance to those in need. 2

COMMUNITY WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM (CWEP)
The first proposal referred to by Secretary Schweiker, to requireStates to create community work experience (CWEP) programsthat would require AFDC recipients to "work off" their welfarebenefits, was widely described at the time as an expansion to theFederal level of a demonstration program undertaken as part ofCalifornia's welfare reform program when Ronald Reagan wasGovernor of that State. Actually, it differed only in detail from thecommunity work and training programs that States were author-ized to operate under the AFDC law during much of the 1960's, andcontained many of the same ingredients as the version of the com-

"1,2 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Subcommittee on Public Assistanceand Unemployment Compensation. Hearings on Administration's Proposed Savings in Unem-ployment Compensation, Public Assistance, and Social Services Programs. 97th Cong., 1st sess.,p. ll.
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unity work and training program that was proposed by the John-
son Administration in 1967.

Committees in both Houses of Congress accepted the basic con-cept of the Administration's CWEP proposal-that AFDC recipi-ents could be required to "work off" their welfare grants. However,the House Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemployment
Compensation, and later the full Ways and Means Committee, ap-proved their own modified version of the program. In one respectthe Ways and Means version was more strict than the Administra-tion's proposal. It allowed States to require the participation ofmothers, regardless of the age of the child, rather than allowingthe requirement to be applied only to mothers with no child underage 3. However, the Ways and Means bill included more specific re-quirements for assuring the appropriateness of the work assign-ment in terms of the individual participant's capacities and circum-stances, and it also included a stronger emphasis on State supervi-sory and monitoring requirements. The committee also added aspecific provision requiring States to provide job search and otherassistance to help in ividuals find jobs in private employment, as apriority to participation in CWEP. In addition, the committee billgave the State the option of operating CWEP programs for theirAFDC recipients. The Administration had proposed making CWEP

a required program for the States.
The Committee on Finance approved legislation that was similarto the Administration's with one major exception. Like the Wa sand Means Committee, the Finance Committee decided to makeCWEP an optional, rather than a mandatory, program for theStates. The version finally enacted by the Congress was the Senateversion. This came about when the House of Representatives ap-proved the "Gramm-Latta" substitute, rather than H.R. 3982, theOmnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, as reported by theHouse Budget Committee, which had included the Ways and

Means provisions.
As finally enacted (Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981,P.L. 97-35), the stated purpose of State CWEP programs is "to pro-vide experience and training for individuals not otherwise able toobtain employment in order to assist them to move into regularemployment." The statute limits programs to those which serve auseful public purpose in fields such as health, social services, envi-ronmental protection, education, urban and rural development,welfare, recreation, public facilities, public safety, and day care.The law also states that to the extent possible, the prior training,experience and skills of a recipient are to be used in making work

experience assignments.
The legislation requires State welfare agencies to provide certainprotections: (1) appropriate health and safety standards; (2) thatthe program does not result in displacement of persons currentlyemployed, or the filling of established unfilled vacancies; (3) reason-able conditions of work, taking into account the geographic region,residence, and proficiency of the participant; (4) that participants

will not be required to travel an unreasonable distance from theirhomes; (5) a limitation on the hours of work required which is con-sistent with the greater of the Federal or applicable State mini-mum wage in relation to the family's AFDC benefit; and (6) pay-
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ment for transportation and other costs, not in excess of an amountestablished by the Secretary, which are reasonably necessary anddirectly related to an individual's participation in the program.The Finance Committee noted in its report: "Because partici-ants would not be required to work in excess of the number ofours which, when multiplied by the greater of the Federal or theapplicable State minimum wage, equals the sum of the amount ofaid payable to the family, individuals participating in these pro-grams would have time to seek regular employment." The commit-tee further emphasized placement in regular employment byadding language which had not been included in the Adniinistra-tion's proposal, requiring the chief executive officer (governor) ofeach State to provide coordination between CWEP and the WINprogram "to insure that job placement will have priority over par-ticipation in the community work experience program."" 13The 1981 law provides that all persons required to register underWIN may be required to participate in a community work experi-ence program unless they are currently employed for 80 or morehours a month with earnings not less than the applicable mini-mum wage for such employment. In addition, mothers caring for achild under 6 but not under 3 may, at the discretion of the Stateagency, be required to participate in CWEP if child care is avail-able. (Mothers caring for a child under 6 are not required to regis-ter for WIN.) Persons who are so remote from a WIN project thattheir participation in that program is precluded may also be re-quired to participate in CWEP.The CWEP sanctions are the same as those under the WIN pro-gram. If an individual who is required to participate refuses to doso without good cause, he is removed from the grant and the fami-ly's benefit is reduced. However, in the case of a two-parent familywhich is eligible on the basis of the unemployment of the principalearner, the entire family is removed from the AFDC rolls. In thecase of a first refusal, the sanction period is three months. In thecase of second or subsequent refusals, the sanction period is six
months.

State expenditures for administering CWEP are matchable at the50 percent rate that applies to AFDC administrative costs general-ly. However, matchable expenditures may not include the cost ofmaking or acquiring materials or equipment, or the cost of supervi-sion of work. The Administration had originally proposed a $25limit on the monthly amount that could be paid for transportationand other costs incurred by an individual that were necessary anddirectly related to his participation in CWEP. Although the Con-gress did not include the $251 invitation, providing instead for Sec-retarial discretion, the regulations implementing the provisionp laced a limit of $25 on the amount for which the State may claimFederal matching. (This provision was amended in 1984.)There was very little public debate on the CWEP legislationduring the consideration by the Congress of the fiscal year 1982budget proposals. However, as can be seen from this description,the basic idea behind the program, the payment of AFDC cash as-
"3 nU.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the Budgrst. Report on S. 1377, 97th Cong., 1st sess.,Rept. No. 97-139, p. 569.
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sistance in lieu of wages, or "workfare" as it has commonly beencalled, met with general approval in both the House and theSenate, so long as the States retained the discretion to decidewhether to implement a community work experience program, aswell as who should participate.

FINANCE COMMITTEE APPROVAL OF ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS
The Congress went considerably beyond the Administration's re-quest for new work program legislation by approving additional al-ternative employment programs for AFDC recipients. As part of itspackage of 1981 Reconciliation Act proposals, the Finance Commit-tee included not only the optional CWEP program, but, in addition,a proposal for a WIN demonstration program, and for a programaimed at making "employment a more attractive alternative towelfare dependency," which the committee called "work supple-mentation. These two additional alternatives were supported bythe Administration, and were approved by the House as part of the

Gramm-Latta substitute.
The Finance Committee, in language written for the report onthe new alternative programs, emphasized the statutory objectiveof the AFDC program of helping "parents or relatives to attain orretain capability for the maximum self-support and personal inde-pence consistent with the maintenance of continuing parental careand protection." "This objective," the committee stated, "reflectsthe consensus of American society that dependency on welfare isan undesirable situation both from the point of view of society andfrom the point of view of the individual recipient. In some cases,certainly, it may be an unavoidable situation; and the existence ofthe welfare program reflects that reality. But even in such cases,the goal should be to minimize insofar as possible the extent and

duration of dependency."' 14
While urging adoption of the new alternative programs, the com-mittee also expressed its support of the existing WIN program:

The WIN program, as substantially revised in 1971 andin 1980 by amendments proposed by this Committee, re-mains the only part of the Federal AFDC statute which isaimed specifically at the goal of achieving independencefrom welfare through employment. This program has en-joyed some success in helping those it has served to attainemployment. However, the available resources for theWIN program have limited the proportion of AFDC recipi-ents it can actively serve. The committee believes thatchanges in the law are needed to enable the States to sup-plement the WIN program with programs of their own toassist and encourage recipients to attain independence. Inrecommending such changes, however, the Committee isnot proposing to repeal the WIN program nor recommend-ing any diminution in the resources devoted to it. 115

114 Ibid., p. 5071.11 I• bid pp. 507-508.

ow
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WIN DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS
The WIN demonstration authority adopted by the committee wastaken from a bill (S. 986) first introduced by Senators David Boren(D.-Okla.) and Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D.-N.Y.). In discussing thebill in a Senate floor statement, Senator Boren criticized the WINprogram as having "two serious flaws." These he identified as'dual administration (HHS and DOL) and inflexibility within thesystem-which result in a lack of agency accountability, cumber-some administrative rules and regulations, high cost, and poor per-

formance."
The Senator commented further:

Many States have indicated they could run more effi-cient programs than currently exist. This bill provides usan opportunity to utilize State and local units of govern-ment which are the most responsible, best equipped andmost competent levels of government to develop and ad-minister programs to meet the needs of families with chil-
dren. " 16

The new legislation (which was temporary, but has been twiceextended) authorizes the States, as an alternative to the existingwork incentive program, to operate a work incentive demonstrationprogram "for the purpose of demonstrating single agency adminis-tration of the work-related objectives" of the AFDC program. Thelaw requires the governor of the State to submit to the Secretary ofHHS a letter of application providing evidence of intent, along withan accompanying State program plan specifying (1) that the operat-ing agency would be the State welfare agency, (2) that requiredparticipation criteria would be the same (statewide) as are appliedunder the WIN program, and (3) the objectives which the State ex-pected to meet, with emphasis on how the State expected to maxi-mize client placement in nonsubsidized private sector employment.In addition, the plan must describe the techniques to be used toachieve the objectives of the demonstration program, including (butnot limited to) maximum periods of participation, job training, jobfind clubs, grant diversion to either public or private sector em-ployers, services contracts with State employment services, primesponsors, or private placement agencies, and performance-basedplacement incentives. (The 1981 amendment required the governorto submit the State's letter of application and accompanying pro-gram plan within 60 days after enactment. This deadline has beentwice amended.)
The WIN demonstration legislation provides specifically that "aState shall be free to design a program which best addresses its in-dividual needs, makes best use of its available resources, and recog-nizes its labor market conditions." The Secretary of HHS may dis-approve an application only if he determines that the State pro-gram plan would be less effective than the regular WIN require-ments. In addition, the Secretary has responsibility for evaluatingthe demonstration programs. According to the committee report,"the committee believes that the results of the evaluations would

Congressional Record. Senate. April 10, 1981, p. S3859.
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provide insight into ways to improve the administrative mecha-nism of programs which are designed to provide employment forwelfare recipients." 117

WORK SUPPLEMENTATION
The third alternative approved by the committee and ultimatelyby the Congress was called "work supplementation." As mentionedearlier, the work supplementation program was "designed to makeemployment a more attractive alternative to welfare dependency."The basic concept of the program was described in the report asallowing States to "utilize part of the funding now devoted to wel-fare grants to provide or subsidize employment opportunities whichwould be available on an entirely voluntary basis for individualswho would otherwise be dependent upon AFDC." 118Work supplementation was sponsored by Senator Long. It in-cludes many of the same elements as the work demonstration legis-lation reported by the Finance Committee several times in the1970's and finally enacted (but never implemented) in 1977. (Seediscussion "Legislation for Employment-Related DemonstrationProjects."). To generate funding for the subsidized jobs, the Longamendment authorizes States to lower all AFDC grant levels, orlower them selectively for certain geographic areas or for certaincategories of recipients whom they determine to be most employ-able. The funding saved by lowering the grant levels may be usedto make jobs available for the recipients affected.The work supplementation legislation gives States complete flexi-bility in determining who may be included in the program, provid-ed individuals meet the State s May 1981 AFDC eligibility require-ments (or those requirements as modified under subsequent Feder-

al legislation).
Originally, the legislation defined a supplemented job as one pro-vided by: the State or local agency administering the program; apublic or nonprofit entity for which all or part of the wages arepaid by the administering agency; or a proprietary child care pro-vider for which all or part of the wages are paid by the administer-ing agency. (This definition of jobs that may be supplemented wasbroadened in 1984 to include virtually any public or private em-

ployment.)
Emphasizing the intent "to make work more attractive than wel-fare," the committee report noted that the legislation "would pro-vide a significantly different approach to work incentives as com-pared with the existing AFDC system. States would be specificallyauthorized," the report continues, "to lower AFDC standards so asto increase the attractiveness of employment as compared withwelfare dependency, and could make any necessary further adjust-ments to correct for offsetting increases which might occur in otherneeds-based programs, such as the food stamp program. . . . Inas-much as the program is designed to provide work incentives in theform of work as an alternative to welfare, States would also be per-mitted to reduce or eliminate the amount of earnings disregarded

"I 17 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on the Budget. Report on S. 1377, 97th Cong., 1st sess.,Rept. No. 97-139, p. 512.
"Ibid., p. 510.
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in calculating an AFDC grant. To avoid the disincentive to employ-ment which might result from the loss of medicaid eligibility,States would be authorized, at their option, to continue that eligi-bility for individuals who accept employment in jobs subsidized by
the work supplementation program." 119

REPEAL OF REQUIREMENTS TO DISREGARD CERTAIN EARNINGS
The Reagan Administration's 1981 proposals for changes inAFDC work requirements were accompanied by proposals for sig-nificant changes in the treatment of earnings. These proposals, too,were adopted (with only one modification) by the Senate, and incor-porated in the House budget reconciliation bill as part of the

Gramm-Latta substitute.
Secretary Schweiker, in his March 1981 statement before theSenate Finance Committee, described the proposals as "designed tolimit eligibility and to better target limited funds to those most in

need."
The Secretary commented:

The generous disregards applied to earned income under
current law, for example, have allowed AFDC recipientswho join the workforce to continue to receive public assist-ance, even after they are working full time. Furthermore,
the present policy on treatment of work expenses, whichdoes not define or limit what types of expenses may be dis-regarded, prevents the use of reasonable controls which,
contribute to the administrative burden.12 0

The changes enacted by the Congress in 1981 limited theamounts of recipient earned income to be disregarded as follows: (1)the first $75 of monthly earnings for full time employment (in lieuof itemized work expenses); (2) child care costs up to $160 per childper month; and lastly, (3) $30 plus one-third of earnings not previ-ously disregarded. The $30 plus one-third disregard was allowedonly during the first 4 consecutive months in which a recipient hasearnings in excess of the AFDC payment to a family with no otherincome, plus the standard work expense and child care disregards.*(The Administration had proposed limiting the child care disregardto $50 per child per month. This was rejected by the Finance Com-mittee in favor of the $160 limitation which was ultimately en-
acted.)

The eligibility of families with earnings was further limited byestablishing a gross income eligibility ceiling of 150 percent of the
State's standard of need.

The House Ways and Means Committee had approved more lim-ited changes in the disregard provisions as part of its 1981 reconcil-iation package. These changes, replaced by the Senate provisions as
"9 Ibid. p. 511.
120 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Hearings on Spending Reduction Proposals.

97th Cong., Ist sess., Pt. 1, p. 32.Prior law had required States to disregard earnings as follows: (I) the first $30 of monthlyearnings plus one-third of additional earnings (enacted in 1967) and any expenses reasonablyattributable to the earnings of income (enacted in 1962), (2) the $30 plus one-third of earningsdisregard was applicable only to recipients, not to a 1int. See dna custon of enacting legisla-tion. "Expansion of work Incentives" under toe tem s.Senactment of the Work Incentive Pro-gram."
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part of the Gramm-Latta substitute, required the followingamounts of a recipient's earned income to be disregarded (in thefollowing order): (1) the first $50 of monthly earnings; (2) 20 percentof gross earnings up to $175 a month; (3) child care costs up to $200per child ($400 per family) per month; and (4) one-third of remain-ing earnings. Under the Ways and Means proposal, States wouldhave been allowed to provide a more limited disregard for two-parent families, and they would have been allowed to terminate, orphase out, the $50 and one-third disregards for families at specifiedincome levels, after the family had claimed the one-third disregard
for a 12-month period.

The-Ways and Means Committee specifically rejected the Admin-istration s proposals to make ineligible for benefits any family withan income above 150 percent of the State's standard ofneed.
STATUS OF THE WORK INCENTIVE PROGRAM, 1981 AND 1982

In March 1981, when the Administration first submitted itsbudget for the 1982 fiscal year, it appeared that the WIN programwould not be subject to the funding reductions that were being pro-posed for many other social programs. The Administration request-ed a WIN funding level of $365 million, the same amount that hadbeen appropriated for 1980 and 1981. During the early months of1981 there was some discussion within the Administration of trans-ferring the lead authority for running WIN from the Departmentof Labor to the Department of HHS. The rationale for this changewas to provide greater administrative coordination between WINand AFDC, including the new CWEP program, which was placedunder the administrative authority of the Office of Family Assist-
ance in the Department of HHS.This transfer of authority from Labor to HHS never occurred. Inthe meantime, the Senate Appropriations Committee approved acut in WIN funding, to $264 million for 1982, a reduction of aboutone-third from the 1981 level. This was the amount that was finallyapproved by the Congress in the 1982 continuing resolution (P.L.97-92, extended by P.L. 97-161). The size of the cut stirred up sig-nificant opposition in a number of States and, some months later,the Congress provided additional funding for WIN for 1982. (Thiswas part of the Urgent Supplemental- Appropriations Act for1982-P.L. 97-276.) Although this additional funding, whichbrought the total for the year to $281 million, helped the programto maintain operations in all States, there were sizeable reductionsin WIN staff and in the scope of WIN operations-.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S FISCAL 1983 BUDGET PROPOSALS
When the Administration presented its 1983 budget proposals, itincluded several new provisions affecting work requirements forAFDC applicants and recipients. Describing the provisions to theHouse Subcommittee on Public - Assistance and UnemploymentCompensation in March 1982, Under Secretary of HHS DavidSwoap described them as "designed to further strengthen work re-quirements and improve the employability of recipients." Secretarywoap added: "The Administration believes that all able-bodied in-dividuals who request assistance should be involved in some type of
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work-related activity from the day they apply." 121 The Adminis-tration proposed the enactment of a new job search program to beadministered by State welfare agencies. It also proposed, as it hadin 1981, that the community work experience program be mademandatory in all States. Thirdly, it proposed that funding for the
WIN program be eliminated.

A NEW JOB SEARCH PROGRAM

One of the Administration's main proposals for fiscal year 1983was to require States to operate a new job search program. Al-though the WIN program already had authority to establish jobsearch programs and to sanction AFDC recipients who failed toparticipate in them without good cause, there was no authority toapply sanctions to persons who had applied but had not yet beendetermined to be eligible for assistance. The new provision was de-signed to extend the penalty provision to applicants, and also toextend the authority for operating job search programs to Statewelfare agencies, in addition to WIN agencies.
The job search concept was approved by both the Senate Financeand the House Ways and Means Committees. The Finance Commit-tee reported, and the Senate approved, a job search provision thatwas essentially the same as the Administration's. This provisionwas included in H.R. 4961, the Tax Equity and Fiscal Reponsibility

Act of 1982, which incorporated the committee's 1983 budget recon-ciliation recommendations. The Ways and Means Committee ap-proved a version that included a number of important modifica-tions. These were contained in H.R. 6878, which embodied the ten-tative decisions made by the committee for drafting purposes onJuly 15 and were designed to meet the directive contained in theFirst Concurrent Resolution on the Budget for- Fiscal Year 1983.7t1hese provisions were never formally reported because the commit-tee voted to go directly to conference with the Senate Finance Com-
mittee on H.R. 4961.

The Hopse and Senate conferees accepted the Ways and Meansversion of the job search anindment. This authorized State welfareagencies to establish mandatory employment search programs forboth applicants and recipients. (The Senate provision would haverequired, rather than allowed, the States to establish the new pro-grams.) Persons who may be required to participate are the sameas those who are required to register for WIN (or who would be re-quired to register except for remoteness from a WIN site). Howev-er, as modified by Ways and Means, the provision also allowsStates to limit participation to certain groups or classes of individ-uals, rather than including all persons required to register forWIN. If an individual fails to comply with the employment searchrequirement without good cause, he is subject to sanctions in thesame manner as under the WIN program. The Ways and Meansmodification allows a State, if it wishes, to shorten the duration of
the sanction period.

121 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Ways and Means. Subcommittee on Public Assistance
and Unemployment Compensation. Administration's Fiscal Year 1983 Legislative Proposals forUnemployment Compensation and Public Assistance. 97th Cong., 2d sews., p. 36.
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Other Ways and Means modifications approved by the confereesincluded: a provision specifically requiring payment to the individ-ual of transportation and other costs necessarily incurred as part ofhis participation in the program; State entitlement to 50 percentFederal matching for costs of providing transportation and otherservices to participants; a prohibition on the States to use the jobsearch requirement as a reason for any delay in making a determi-nation of an individual's eligibility, or in issuing a payment to anindividual who is otherwise eligible; and a provision allowing aninitial 8-week search period, and additional 8-week periods eachyear (which could add up to 16 weeks in the first year).The amendment requires the chief executive officer (governor) ofthe State to coordinate the job search program with other employ-ment programs to assure that priority is given to job placementover participation in another activity.

THE ADMINISTRATION AGAIN PROPOSES TO MAKE CWEP MANDATORY

Another amendment sought by the Administration in its fiscalyear 1983 budget was to require the States to implement communi-ty work and training (CWEP) programs. As in 1981, the Congressrefused to place this requirement on the States, opting instead toleave the implementation of CWEP to State discretion. The Admin-istration also proposed that there be no Federal matching for fami-lies eligible for assistance on the basis of unemployment unless theprincipal earner was participating in a CWEP project. The Con-gress rejected this proposal. A third work-related proposal whichwas rejected by the Congress (although approved by the Senate)would have authorized the Secretary of HHS to extend work sanc-tions under CWEP to individuals who are exempt from the WINregistration requirement because they are employed 30 or morehours a week, or who live in an area so remote from a WIN pro-gram that their participation is precluded, if they refused or termi-nated employment without good cause.
PROPOSAL IN 1982 TO ELIMINATE WIN FUNDING

In 1981, the Administration had proposed no reduction in fiscalyear 1983 funding for the WIN program. However, in 1982, follow-ing the reduction in 1982 WIN funding that was initiated by theCongress, the Administration proposed that funding for the pro-gram be totally eliminated, beginning with fiscal year 1983. DuringFinance Committee hearings on the Administration's 1983 budgetproposals, Secretary of HHS Richard Schweiker was questionedsharply on this proposal. Both Senator Lloyd Bentsen (D.-Tex.) andSenator John Heinz (R.-Pa.) asked the Secretary to explain the Ad-ministration's rationale for the-ending funding for the WIN pro-gram. The Secretary explained that "the primary reason" was thatthe WIN training function could be performed by the Administra-
tion's newly proposed job training program:

Secretary SCHWEIKER. Well, I think the primary reasonis because of the President's decision to start a new pro-gram, a $1.8 billion job training program in a block grantform, which basically would be directed primarily to the
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welfare recipient; in other words, the two high priority tar-gets of the $1.8 billion job training program that the LaborDepartment proposed is for welfare recipients and teenage
youth from disadvantaged areas.

- So when I saw that, and when I realized that we weregoing to put primary emphasis on welfare recipients inthat program, I thought it became duplicative. Frankly, ifthat had not been proposed, I would not have accepted theproposal to eliminate this program.
Senator HEiNZ. In your judgment, is the $1.8 billion pro-gram-which it is not in the jurisdiction of this committee;it's in your old committee, Labor and i-iman Resources-is that adequate to attack both teenage youth unemploy-ment as well as the job training requirements of welfarerecipients, in your judgment?
Secretary SCHWEIKER. Well, I think it does two thingsthat the other CETA program didn't do, and maybe threethings: No. 1 is, the primary target groups are Welfare re-cipients and teenage youth from disadvantaged areas.These are really the two high priority categories; they arenot going to try to cover the waterfront.
No. 2, it is clear that because of the fact the emphasiswill be on training, we will end up with a very high dollarvalue on training as opposed to some of the other aspectsof the old CETA program. So the fact that under the oldprogram there was some $600 million spent on training,

- and we propose to spend $1.2 billion on training, whichwill be a key factor in attacking this problem.
Senator HEINZ. Well, I wonder if that is anywhere nearenough, Mr. Secretary. 122

Later, complaining about proposed budget cuts, Senator Bentsenremarked: "I think we really ought to be continuing to work to getpeople off of the welfare rolls and into jobs. I think that's whatthey want, and that's certainly what the taxpayers want."Secretary Schweiker responded: "Well again, Senator, I think itis important to say that if the proposal for a new $1.8 billion job-training program wasn't on the table, I would have strenuously op-posed the elimination of this program." 123
The Congress did not agree to end funding for WIN. Instead, con-ferees on the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982 ac-cepted a Senate amendment to extend the temporary WIN demon-stration authority that was enacted in 1981, allowing States aperiod of two additional years, to June 30, 1984, in which to exer-cise their option to operate a WIN demonstration program. Appro-priations approved by the Congress for WIN for fiscal year 1983amounted to $271 million, a $10 million reduction from the 1982

level.

122 U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Finance. Hearings on Administration's Fiscal Year1983 Budget Proposal. 97th Cong., 2d sess., p. 260.
123 Ibid., p. 268.
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REACTION TO THE 1981 CHANGES FOR DISREGARDING EARNINGS
During the hearings on the 1983 budget proposals, Senator Moy-nihan also sharply criticized the Administration for the changesenacted the prior year that placed stringent limits on the amountsof earnings that could be disregarded in determining AFDC bene-fits for recipients. His exchange with Secretary Schweiker went (in

part) as follows:
Senator MOYNIHAN. * * Why have you declared waron women who work in the marketplace and have a smallsupplement to their income from welfare?
Now, sir, in this morning's Washington Post is a reportof a study of the University of Chicago Center for SocialPolicy which says a quarter of the families who receiveAFDC payments, which are social security payments, aregoing to be cut by your proposals. And why are they goingto be cut? They are going to be cut because they are work-

fnast year you drove through this Congress the cutoff inthe $30 1/3 incentive system for working. Today, in NewYork State, a mother working almost full time, making$486 a month, the average monthly wage of workingAFDC mothers in New York gets $21 in AFDC payments,a little energy assistance, and some medicaid. By quittingwork altogether, under the administration's fiscal year1983 proposals, she has another $40 a month. Her monthly
income goes up $40.

• * * * *

Under your proposal, the family not working in NewYork would get $288 in more Federal, State, and city out-
lays than the family whose head continues to work. Now,what can be the economic or policy rationale for this? AndI don't mean to be anything but serious.Twenty years this committee has tried to build work forpeople driven onto welfare. One child in three born in theUnited States today will be supported at some time by theAFDC programs. Are they to be brought up in conditionsof utter dependency? Or are they to be supported in condi-tions in which a parent tries to work?

Secretary SCHWEIKER. Are you ready for me? [Laughter.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. Right.
Secretary SCHWEIKER. First of all, let me say that theincome disregard was passed by this committee on threeseparate occasions as a reform, so this committee--Senator MOYNIHAN. Ending the disregard is a reform?Secretary SCHWEIKER. [continuing]. Made a judgement inthe last decade to put an income disregard change intoeffect. So before we just completely roll over the adminis-tration with it, we ought to acknowledge that the commit-tee itself initiated three income disregard proposals, Sena-

tor. No. 1.
Senator MOYNIHAN. For those who don't know, theincome disregard is an incentive to work. It allows you to
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keep, each month, the first $30 of your earnings and a
third thereafter. It helps mothers to stay in the work
force. Thanks to the administration, it is no longer avail-
able after 4 months; it is a sudden aeath. A mother finds
herself deciding "Do I stay on my job, and give my chil-
dren less, or do I quit my job and give my children more?"
What an alternative to give a mother.

Secretary SCHWEIKER. No. 2, which you keep ignoring, is
that we still take into account under our proposal work or
child care expenses. They are still disregarded. We haven't
eliminated the work expense disregard; we haven't elimi-
nated the child care disregard. That's still in there.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Do you deny that if your proposals
go into effect in 24 States of the Union a working mother
will be better off quitting her job? Yes or No, Mr. Secre-
tary.

Secretary SCHWEIKER. I would like to finish my answer
from your other 15 questions, Senator, if I might.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Please.
Secretary SCHWEIKER. Next is that in terms of our statis-

tics, in terms of our studies, there has not been a signifi-
cant change which shows your point of view is correct.

For example, up until 1967, when the disregard was en-
acted, about 14 percent of all welfare mothers worked. And
the interesting thing is that after the income disregard
were enacted which supposedly was designed to get a
higher percentage of welfare mothers working, it has
hardly changed at all. So we have gone through almost 8
or 9 years of this supplement idea, and in fact the 14 per-
cent, within a few tenths of I percentage point one way or
another, has not changed. So the theory on which you are
premising your whole question is not fundamentally
sound, No. 1.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I would not have regarded that as a
theory; I would have regarded that as an empirical propo-
sition. The fact of the matter is that, as a proportion of the
population, AFDC recipients have gone down. And as a
proportion of the budget, AFDC expenditures have gone
down through the 1970's. Not greatly, but it is the one
area of social security entitlement expenditures which has
in fact declined. Your data do not address this, nor do they
address the perhaps more relevant point about the work
incentive: A constant proportion may be working while on
AFDC, but are more women moving from AFDC to work?

Secretary SCHWEIKER. No. 2, in fact just the exact oppo-
site has happened. Thirty-three percent of those leaving
welfare prior to 1967 left because they were receiving
earned income; in other words, because of jobs. Now only
10 percent leave because they are working. So the point is,
if anything, it has worked in reverse. Instead of 33 percent
leaving for jobs, only 10 percent leave for jobs. It has been
a reverse disincentive, Senator; that's exactly why we are
proposing changing it. It keeps people on welfare longer
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and longer and gives less incentive to people to become
self-sufficient.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I see. It is your view that theincome disregard keeps people on welfare. Well, we willpursue that later. I should like to see your data. But can Iask you: In the Washington Post this morning, the find-ings of the University of Chicago study are published. Un-fortunately the columns got mixed up. It suggests that in24 States of the Union, my own included, Kansas included,mothers receiving welfare who work today will, if the ad-ministration's proposals are enacted, be worse off workingand better off if they stop working and become completelyderindent.
INow, is it your judgment that this is so? And is it yourpurpose? If you find that the analysis is accurate, wouldyou be willing to change your proposal?
Secretary SCHWEIKER. Well, first of all, we don't agreewith the study in view of the figures that we have given

out. 124
Later in the hearing, Senator Moynihan again raised the find-ings of the University of Chicago study, showing that under the1981 changes mothers in 24 States would be worse off working thanremaining totally dependent on welfare. He asked the Secretary'sresponse to the study s findings.

Senator MOYNIHAN. The second thing is: This is the Uni-versity of Chicago study that suggests that in 24 Statesmothers who receive welfare and earn from working aver-age wages for AFDC recipients in that State-the work isnot small; it is about 30 hours a week-will be worse offworking than if they just go completely cold turkey de-
pendent on welfare.

This study says in effect that the administration is pro-posing to push people out of the job market, into depend-ency. You don't have to agree with this, but would yougive us your best judgment about why this is wrong, if youthink it is? This is a careful study. It was done by TomJoe, an economist who was brought to Washington by yourpredecessor, Mr. Robert Finch, former Lieutenant Gover-nor of California under Governor Reagan, and Secretary ofHEW under President Nixon. This is his judgment. It maybe wrong. But it goes State-by-State, item-by-item.I really do feel we need a response from you. If you findJoe's study correct, would you modify your proposals? Be-cause as your proposals now read, it seems to me they de-clare war on working welfare women.Secretary SCHWEIKER. Well, Senator, where I disagreewith you is, there is a fairness issue here that nobody hasmentioned-and I heard that word a lot. If a secretary isearning the same amount of money as your welfare recipi-ent, and hasn't been on welfare, they don't get the incomesupplement; they don't get their car expenses paid; they
124 [bid., pp. 278-280.
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don't get their union dues paid; they don't get their uni-forms, tools, and many other disregards allowed.So you talk about fairness? You are telling a person whohas never been on welfare, that is holding down the samejob as the person who has come off welfare, getting thesame pay, that it is OK for the Government to pay oneand not the other. You are encouraging the person whohas never been on welfare to dip down and do the samething-go on welfare and then come back up, and they getit for life. There is a catch-22 here, Senator. You have anincentive built in now-an inequity-to say the secretarywho has never been on .welfare, getting the same amountof money, gets all these benefits; but the person who haddipped down into welfare comes up and gets a specialprivilege. And I think that is an inequity that makes
people want to go on welfare.' 2 5

There was also sharp criticism of the 1981 changes by membersof the House Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemploy-ment Compensation. The House Subcommittee reported legislationin 1982 to repeal the 1981 changes, replacing them with more gen-erous provisions for the disregard of earnings. These changes werelater tentatively approved by the full Ways and Means Committee
as part of H.R. 6878.

The Ways and Means bill, which was not voted on by the fullHouse, provided the following disregard of monthly earnings forAFDC recipients (in the following order): (1) $30, (2) 20 percent ofgross earnings up to $175 a month, (3) child care costs up to $160per child per month, and 14) one third of remaining earnings.like in 1981, the committee agreed that all disregards should becontinued without any time limitation so long as a family re-mained on the AFDC rolls. However, as in 1981, it gave the Statesthe option of not applying the child care and one-third disregards,
in the case of two-parent families.

Conferees on the 1983 budget reconciliation bill (TEFRA) rejected
the Ways and Means provision.

1984 CHANGES IN RULES FOR RECIPIENTS WITH EARNINGS
In 1984, as in the previous year, the House Subcommittee onPublic Assistance and Unemployment Compensation approved leg-islation to liberalize the AFDC rules for the treatment of earnings.The subcommittee's proposed changes, which were agreed to by theWays and Means Committee and y the House, were accepted inpart by Senate conferees on H.R. 4170, the Deficit Reduction Act of

1984.*
The 1984 changes were as follows:

Work expense deduction.-In 1981, the law was amended torequire the disregard of the first $75 of monthly earnings forfull-time employment. States were required to establish loweramounts to be disregarded for persons who worked part time.(These amounts were set in lieu of itemized work expenses,

128 Ibid., pp. 291-292.
"P.L. 98-369.
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which were required to be disregarded under pre-1981 law.)The House approved an amendment to require the disregard ofthe full $75 for part-time earners, as well as for those workingfull time. This was agreed to by Senate conferees.Extension of period for disregarding $80.--The 1981 legisla-tion limited to four months the period during which an addi-tional $30 of a recipients's monthly earnings could be disre-garded. The House approved an amendment to require the dis-regard of the $30 amount for an unlimited period of time, asunder pre-1981 law. House and Senate conferees agreed to re-quire the disregard of the $30 amount for a period of 12

months.
Work transition status. -Concerned about the abrupt termi-nation of categorical medicaid eligibility for families who lostAFDC recipient status because of the 1981 change in the lawthat limited the $30 plus one-third disregard of earnings tofour months, the House approved a provision requiring thepayment of a small "work transition allowance," making thosewho received it eligible for Medicaid for an additional limited

period of time.
Senate conferees agreed to the provision, with modifications.As agreed to by conferees, States must continue Medicaid cov-erage for nine months after a family loses AFDC benefits be-cause it is no longer eligible for the one-third disregard. TheStates have the option of continuing Medicaid for an additionalsix months if the family loses AFDC benefits because it is nolonger eligible for both the $30 and one-third disregards. (As atransition provision, the amendment allowed families that pre-viously had lost Medicaid benefits as a result of losing the $30plus one-third disregard to apply for the new special worktransition status and-Medicaid, but required them to discloseany private health insurance they held at the time of applica-tion, to apply within six months after regulations were pub-lished, and to have been continuously eligible for AFDC if the$30 plus-one-third disregard were applied to their earnings.)Gross income limitation.-The 1981 amendments establishedan eligibility ceiling for AFDC of 150 percent of the Statestandard of need. The House approved a new gross incomelimit of 130 percent of poverty, updated annually. Confereesagreed to a new gross income limit of 185 percent of the Statestandard of need.
1984 CHANGES IN WORK SUPPLEMENTATION AND CWEP

The Deficit Reduction Act of 1984 also included amendmentsmodifying the work supplementation and community work experi-ence legislation. These amendments were initiated by the HouseSubcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemployment Compensa-
tion.

As agreed to by House and Senate conferees, the amendmentsmodifying the work supplementation program allowed States to op-erate what the conference committee report called "grant diversionprograms." The amendment allowed the use of AFDC benefits tosubsidize jobs provided by any private employer. Prior law had gen-

61-655 0 - 86 - 5
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erally restricted the use of AFDC funds to subsidize jobs offered by
public or private nonprofit employers. The change also gave the
States flexibility in diverting funds to employers by allowing them
to develop their own method-for example, by diverting a grant on
an individual case basis, or by pooling the grants of AFDC recipi-
ents actually participating in the program. The amendment limited
Federal funding for the program to the aggregate of nine months
worth of unreduced welfare grants for each participant in the pro-
gram, or less if the person participated for a shorter time. The
amendment also allowed States to offer a $30 plus one-third disre-
gard for up to nine months for individuals participating in the pro-
gram.

In addition, the 1984 law provided additional Federal funding for
certain costs incurred by participants in community work experi-
er e programs. The amendment provides that, to the extent that a
State is unable to provide for the costs of transportation and other
services by providing services directly to a participant, the State
must reimburse the participant for certain definite transportation
and day care costs. These State expenditures qualify for 50-percent
Federal matching.

WAYS AND MEANS PROPOSAL TO REQUIRE STATES TO HAVE AN
UNEMPLOYED PARENT PROGRAM

In 1985 the Subcommittee on Public Assistance and Unemploy-
ment Compensation approved an amendment requiring each State
to have a program providing assistance to families eligible on the
basis of a parent's unemployment. The unemployed parent compo-
nent of the AFDC program has been optional with the States since
it was first enacted in 1961.

Under the subcommittee's provision, the eligibility requirements
for the program would be somewhat broadened. Amendments
passed in 1967 required that eligible parents have a prior and
recent attachment to the work force. Specifically, the law requires
that the parent must have six or more quarters of work in any 13-
calendar-quarter period ending within one year prior to the appli-
cation for assistance. The quarter of work requirement may be met
by having certain specified amounts of earnings, or by participat-
ing in a community work experience or work incentive program.

The subcommittee's provision, which was approved by the Ways
and Means Committee and the House as part of H.R. 3128, the Def-
icit Reduction Amendments of 1985, modifies the quarters of work
requirement by allowing States, at their option, to substitute at-
tendance in school or training for the present requirements. An in-
dividual could "earn" up to four of the required six quarters of
work through regular full-time attendance at an elementary or sec-
ondary school, by regular full-time attendance in a course of vo-
cational or technical training, or as a participant in a program
under the Job Training Partnership Act.

The House-passed provision was agreed to as a part of the confer-
ence agreement on the fiscal year 1986 budget reconciliation bill.
After the conference bill was defeated, this provision was deleted
from the legislation by subsequent action on the bill.
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WIN FUNDING SINCE 1982
Each year, begining with fiscal year 1983, the Administrationhas proposed that the WIN program be discontinued. As noted ear-lier, Congress rejected this recommendaton, providing an a ppro-priation of $271 million for fiscal year 1983, $267 million for fiscalyear 1984, $264 million for fiscal year 1985, and $211 million for

fiscal year 1986.
The congress has also continued the authority for States to oper-ate WIN demonstration programs. This authority, when first en-acted in the Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, allowed States tooperate their demonstration programs for a three-year period. Sub-sequent amendments have given States to June 30, 1987, to contin-ue their demonstration programs.

CONSIDERATION OF ADMINISTRATION-PROPOSED CHANGES IN WORK AND
TRAINING PROGRAMS SINCE 1982

Each year since 1982 the Reagan Administration has proposedadditional changes in AFDC work programs. The proposals havevaried in detail from year to year, but all have moved in the direc-tion of requiring State welfare agencies to operate a variety of em-ployment programs in which most employable AFDC recipientswould be required to participate. The WIN program would be re-
pealed.

Under the legislation proposed by the Administration in 1985and in 1986, the States would be required to operate both a CWEPand job search program. In addition, they could choose to operate awork supplementation program, or an alternative, non-institutionalwork and training program. There would be no funding under titleIV (the AFDC title of the Social Security Act) for institutionaltraining. The Administration has said that Federal funding for in-stitutional training should be provided only under the Job Training
Partnership Act.The Administration proposes to require the State welfare agen-cies to refer each employable AFDC applicant and recipient to animmediately available position under one of the alternative pro-grams listed above. Federal matching for AFDC benefits would bereduced to the extent that the State failed to place an individualrequired to work in one of the designated emplo nent-related ac-tivities. States would be penalized by a reduction in Federal match-ing for AFDC benefits if they failed to provide for the participationof at least 25 percent of employable AFDC applicants and recipi-ents in the first year, 50 percent in the second year, and 75 percentin the third and subsequent years after enactment.Under the Administration's proposal, there would be no Federalmatching for a family eligible on the basis of a parent's unemploy-ment unless that parent were participating in some kind of employ-

ment-related activity.
Although the Administration proposed in its 1986 budget thatauthorization of Federal funding for administering the proposedwelfare agency employment programs be limited to $145 million, ithas said that under its 1987 budget it would allow fifty percentFederal matching on an open-ended entitlement basis for adminis-

tering these activities.
No action has been taken on these proposals by the 99th Con-

gress.
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APPENDIX A

WORK PROGRAM DATA

TABLE A-i--ESTIMATES OF MONTHLY PARTICIPATION IN AFDC WORK PROGRAMS

Stale CWEP (rWsAl yea$) En[ O•yi t search (fiscal years)
1985 1986 1981 1985 1986 1987

Alabama ....................................................................................... 260 386 386 ....................................................

Arkaskas...................................................... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arizona .........................................................................................................................................................................................
A rkansas .... ............................................................................................................................................................................................
California ......................................................................... (1) (1) (1) (3) (3) (3)

Colorado ............ ........... ......................... 435 382 382 ....................................................Connecticut ............................................................. ..............................................................................................................................
D elaw are ................................................................................................................................................................................................

District of Columbia ...............................................................................................................................................................................
Florida ................................................................................................................................................ ( 1) ( ,) ( 1)

Georgia ......................................................................................... (3) (1) (1) .................. (2) (2)

Hawaii ................ ..... ........ .. ............ ...................................................................
Ildihos (,) (3i) (I)...............Indiana .......................................................................................... () ........................................

S...................................................................................... ....................................................

Iow a ............................................................................................................... 8 70 900 ....................................................
Kansas ....................................................................................... 1 ,300 1,364 1.431 314 329 345Kentucky ................................................................................................................. ..............................................................................
Lo i inM ..........n...............................................................................................

Maryland ............................................................................................................................................

Massachusetts .................................................................................................................................... 5(3) (30)
M ichigan ...................................................................................... (7) ( ,) ( ,) ............................................. 8 0......
Minnesota ..................................................................................... 234 250 270 ..........................
Mississippi ............................................................ ......
Missouri.......................................1,5.................t7 i

M naa................................................................................................................................
Nebraska ........................................................................................................ (2) (2).. ................... (2) (2)
Nevada ..................... ............... ..........................

New Jersey .................................................................................. (2) (2)
New Mexico 37 40 40 ....................................................
New York ..................................................................................... 2,790 2,800 2,800 ..........................
North Carolina .............................................................................. 2,388 3,852 ..............................................................
North Dakota ............................. 201 201 201 ....................................................

Ohio .................................................................. .................. 1,386 2,773 4,159 449 897 1,346
Oklahoma ................................................ ............................... 800 goo 800 1,195 1,195 1,195
Oregon ............................................................................................................................................... 10,552 12,047 12,505

(123)
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TABLE A-1.-ESTIMATES OF MONTHLY PARTICIPATION IN AFDC WORK PROGRAMS-Continued

State CWEP (fiscal years) Employment search (fiscal years)
1985 1986 1987 1985 1986 1987

Pennsylvania ................................................................................ (,) (,) (,)
R W I l n ........................................................................................................................................................ 750 750

South Carolina ......... .............................................................. 31 31 31 .................. 39 39
South Dakota ...................................... ............ 265 265 265 ....................................................Tennessee ......................................................................................... .................................... .................................................................Texas ...................................................................................... .
Veras ....................................................... ...................... 4.016 4,855 4,880Utah............................................................................. (,) ( (3)
Vermont................123 160 160 1,500 2,000 2,000
Virginia .............................. 21,675 21,750 22,000 (3) (1) (,)
W ashington .............................................................................. .. 7 17 16 979 936 862
W est Virginia ............................................................................ 4,000 4,800 5,200 ....................................................
W isconsin .... ........ ....... . .... . . .. . ........ . .......... ( ) ( ) ....................................................
Wyoming ............................................................ ..........min .................................... ......................... .. ...........................................................................................Guam ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ......................... .............................................................................. ....................................................................P uerto R ico ....................... ........ .. .....::: :::................................................................................................................................................. .
V irg in Island ............................................................................................................................................................................................

Total .......... . ....... .... ............... 35,942 40,741 56,895 24,797 30,422 32,348

Did not report; program was operational during fiscal year 1985 and fiscal year 1986.
2 Did not report program began of is expected to begin during fiscal year 1986
3 Di not report part of a demonstration.
Note: In some cases. employment search figures include applicants as well as recipients as participants. CWEP figures include only recipients.
Source. Provided by the Administration, June 27, 1986

TABLE A-2.--WIN REGISTRATION STATUS OF ALL FEMALE ADULT RECIPIENTS AGE 14 AND OVER,
FISCAL YEAR 1983

Female adult recpnts
WIN status

Percent Number

Registered for W IN .......................................................................................................................... 31.3 998.800
Exempt because:

Child under 6 ............ ..... ..... ......................... . ................................................ 50.6 1,615,600
Em ployed ................................................................................................................................. .6 19,100Applied for or receiving unemployment compensation .............................................................. 1 3,200
Illness, incapacitated or caring for someone who is .............................................................. 5.3 169,100
Under required age ......................................... . .4 12,800
O ther reasons .......................................................................................................................... 11.7 373,300

Source: Provided by the administration, June 21, 1986.

TABLE A-3--AFDC MOTHERS IN JTPA TITLE Il-A
[Excludes fathers, dependents)

PY 1984

Total enrollees .............................................................................................................................................................. 90,900

Age (percent):
Younger than 20 .................................................................................................................................................
20 to 29..................................................
30 to 39
40 and over.....................................

Meinae. . . . . ... ................. ...... ..........................................
M ed ian age .....................................................................................................................................................Dependent und er age 6 (percent) ............................................................................................................................... .

9.0
55.0
28.0
8.0

26.8
11.0
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TABLE A-3-AFDC MOTHERS IN JTPA TITLE Il-A-Ontinued

Eluzd, es fathers, depmdents)

PY 1984

Number of dependents (percent):
2 ................ ......................................................... ....:: .:: .............................................................................................................. 31.0
3 ............................................... ...". ..................................... ......................................................................... 31.0S.. ................... . . . . . . .................................................................................................. .0
.. ..... .......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 ............................................ ::::::: ................................................................................................................... 1.0
6 ................................................................................................................................................................ 1oS.............. ................................................................................................ .01 or more..............................................

Educate o l (peren t): ..................... .................................................................... ................... 0
High school dropout .......................................................................................................................................... 34.0High school student ...... ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High school graduate ............................... ..........................:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .

Post high school ................................................................................................................................................. 16.0
Minority status (percent):

White ...................................................................................................... 43.0
Black ....... .. . . ............................. ....................................................... 45.0H ............... . . . . . ... ........................ . . . ........................................................ ...... 0Ohisp ni ................................................................................................................................................................. 2.0

Program activty (percent):
Classroom training .per .ent).............................................................. .................................................... 59.0
On -thejob training ............................................................................................................................................. 13.0
Job search assistance ......................................................................................................................................... 15.0
W ork experience ................................................................................................................................................. 3.0
Other .................................................................................................................................................................. 10.0

Entered employment rate (percent) ............................................................................................................................ 56.0
Wage at Placement ................... .................................................................................................................................. $4.39

Source Provided by the ad•m tsatn, June 21, 1986.

TABLE A-4.--PROPORTION OF ADULT WELFARE RECIPIENTS SERVED BY JTPA TITLE Il-A, BY STATE

State Proportion

Alabama ......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.03
Alaska ............................................................................................................................................................................. 0.03
Arizona ............................................................................................................................................................................. 0.04
Arkansas ......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.04
California .......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.02

o .................................................................................................... ...................... 0.08Connecticut ................. ........ ......... ............ ............. . . . . . . . . .. ......... . 0.05
Delaware ............................................................................................. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 0.04
District of Coumbia ............... . . . . . . ................................. ..................... .. .. ............................ 0.01
Florida ............................................................................................................................................................................. 0.05
Georgia ............................................................................................................................................................................. 0.03

Hawaii .............................................................................................................................................................................. 0.02
Idaho ............................................................................................................................................................................... 0.07
Illinois .............................................................................................................................................................................. 0.02
Indiana ............................................................................................................................................................................. 0.02
Iowa ................................................................................................................................................................................. 0.05
Kansas .................................................................................................................................................... . ...... 0.04
Kentucky ......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.03
Louisianna ........................................................................................................................................................................ 0.02
Maine. ............................................................................................................................................................................... 0.03
Maryland .......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.04

Massachusetts .................................................................................................................................................................. 0.03
Michigan ............................................................. : ............................................................................................................ 0.04
Minnesota ......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.07
Mississippi ........................................................................................................................................................................ 0.03
Missouri ........................................................................................................................................................................... 0.03
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TABLE A-4.-PROPORTION OF ADULT WELFARE RECIPIENTS SERVED BY JTPA TITLE Il-A, BY
STATE-Continued

State Proportion

Montana... . . . . . . ........................................................................... ................................................................... 0.10
Nebraska ..................... ............................................................................................................................................... I.... 0.04
Nevada .............................................................................................................................. .... . . . . .......*0.03
New Hampshire................................................................................................................. ...... 0.06
New Jersey ........... . . . . . . . ................................................................................................................ 0.02
New Mexico ..................................................................................................................................................................... 0.07

New York ......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.03
North Carolina ........ ......................................................................................................................................................... 0.04
North Dakota .................................................................................................................................................................. 0.091Ohi............................................................0.0

Oklahoma... . . . . . . .................................................. .............................................................................................. 0.04
Oregon....... ... . ........................................ 0.05OP e onnsyva ia........................................................................................................................................................................0.03
Puennsyo vaico ...................................................................................................................................................................... 0.04
South CrtoR ina ................................. .................................................................................................................................... -0.03
South Dakotia .................................. .'................................................................................................................................ 0.03ennssleana........................................................................... .. ................. ...... 0.03
Te rteso i........................................................................................................................ ................................................... 0.04

Ut ha r ................................................................................................................................................................................ 0.0
Uerrota ................................................................................................................................................................................ 0.108

South .....Dako .....a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................................................................... 0.04.1

Vireinia ............................................................................................................................................................................ 0.04
W ashington ...................................................................................................................................................................... 0.04
West Virg inia ................................................................................................................................................................... 0.04

W isconsin ......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.06
Wyoming .......................................................................................................................................................................... 0.06

Note: Thee figures are necessary rough. TPA title Il-A welfare recent data used here include AFDC. General Assistance, and Refugee
Assistance. Overall welfare recipient da used miI co-nphn8 this table awNc;"o AFDC and General Assistance. The JTPA welfare recipient data
used hefe is fio the entire PY 1984. The oueral adult welfare u in compiling the table is for point.in.time during 1984.

Source: Provded by the Administation, June 27. 1986

TABLE A-5.-STATE ELECTION OF AFDC WORK PROGRAMS

CSte i - Job Grant WIN
stateywd Search Demon. WIN

uee Sah eo stration

Alabama ......................................................................................................... X ...................................................... XAlaska ............................................................................................. ...................................................................................... X
Arizona ............................................................................................................................................... X' X ....... .........
Arkansas ..................... ........................................................................................................................................ X ................
California ........................................................................................................ X X .................. X ................

ColoadIo .................................................................. ...................................... X .................. X .................. X
Connecticut ........................................................................................................................................ X X ................
Delaware .............................................................................................................................................................. X .... I............
District of Columbia ................................................................................................................................. ............................. X
Florida .............................................................................................................................. X X X ................
Georgia ........................................................................................................... X X .................. X ................
Guam .................................................................................................................................................................................... X
Hawaii .................................................................................................................................................................................... XIdaho ............................................................................................................. X ...................................................... X
Illinios ............................................................................................................ X .................................... X ................

Indiana ................................................................................................................................................................. X ................
Iowa ............................................................................................................... X .................................... X ................Kansas ................................................................................................................ x
Kentucky .....................................................................................................................................................................u..........X
Louisiana ................................................................................................................................................................................ X
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TABLE A-5.--STATE ELECTION OF AFDC WORK PROGRAMS-Continued

eCom& Ao Grant WIN
State Seab dCaon Demon. WIN

stration

Maine ............................................................................................................................... X X X ................Maryland ............................................................ ............................................................. X X X ................
Massachusetts .................................................................................................................. X X 'X ................
Michigan ....................................................................................................... X .................. X X ................
Minnesota ....................................................................................................... X .................. X .................. X
Mississipo .............................................................................................................................................................................. XMissosi ........................................ . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

Missouri~~~~ ~ ~ .................................................................. ............ ..................... ...... ........ .......o........... .......... ... XMontana .......................................................................................................................................................................... ,....... X
Nebraska ........................................................................................................ X X .................. X ................
Nevada .................................................................................................................................................................................. X

New Hampshire ...................................................................................................................................................................... X
New Jersey ...................................................................................................................... X X , X ................
New Mexico ...................................................................... ............................................. x
New York ....................................................................................................... X .................. X X ................
North Carolina ................................................................................................ X ...................................................... X
North Dakota ................................................................................................. X ...................................................... X
Ohio ............................................................................................................ X X X .................. X
Okiahoma .. . . . . ............................ X X .................. X ................
Oregon ......................................................... X X X ................
Pennsylvania .................................................................................................. X .................................... X ................
Puerto Rico ............................................................................................................................................................................ X
Rhode Island .................................................................................................................... X .................................... X
South lh Carolina ................................................................................................ X X .................................... X
South Dakota ................................................................................................. X .................................... X ................Tennessee ............................................................................................................................................................ -, X ................
Texas ............................................................................................................................... X X X ................

Utah ................................................................................................................................. X .................................... X
Vermont ......................................................................................................... X X X .................. X
Virgin Islands ......................................................................................................................................................................... XVirginia ................................................................................................................................................................. X ................
W ashinia on .................................................................................................... X X .................................... X

W est Virginia ................................................................................................. X .................................... X ................Wisconsin.................................................. . . . . . .. . . . . . X .W iso nsin ......................... ............................................ .... ............W yo ing ........................................................................................................ t X ...................................................... "X

I These States operate a WIN demonstiation that 0nldssgnificnt sufcontracting for eqiymet aNdt trainsn services to-Th state'semployment semity alencvof ob training partners*'i agenc. or t .
2 Effectim Jy 1.
Source ovded by the Abmiistrtati. Je, 27. 1986.
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APPENDIX B

CHARACTERISTICS OF AFDC RECIPIENTS

TABLE B-I.-FEMALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY AGE, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER 1983

lotal Ale in years (per cent)
State female Over... .

adults 19-21 22-25 26-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 49 kw"

Alabama....................46.790 15.9 20.9 15.9 15.5ý 9.6 60 3.7 5.2 7.4
Alaska .................................................... 3,714 10.0 20.8 19.3 13.8 11.8 9.3 4.1 9.0 1.8
Arizona ................................................. 21,519 15.6 20.9 18.5 14.0 9.9 5. 1 3.8 7.2 4.5
Arkansas ............................................... 21.395 14.3 22.8 17.1 12.1 11.5 5.6 5.0 7.6 3.9
California ................................................ 474,188 13.1 20.2 19.5 16.7 J1.8 6.5 3.6 4.9 3.7
Colorado ................................................. 25,084 13.7 23.4 19.3 16.4 9.7 5.8 2.6 3.4 5.7
Connecticut ............................................ 37.816 14.3 19.8 18.6 16.0 12.8 6.6 3.8 4.2 3.9
Delaware ................................................ 8,445 16.0 22.- . 22.0 15.6 8.9 4.8 2.6 4.1 3.4
District of Columbia ............................... 20,154 16.5 20.3 20.3 13.0 11.5 6.2 3.2 4.4 4.6
Florida ................................................... 89,715 15.3 23.5 18.0 14.8 9.3 5.7 3.2 4.1 6.1
Georgia ................................................... 74,234 14.9 20.5 17.4 14.9 9.9 6.1 4.0 5.4 7.0
Idaho ...................................................... 5,051 20.3 22.4 22.9 15.1 8.6 4.0 1.6 .4 4.9
Illinois....................223,701 13.5 22.9 17.0 18.3 9.9 5.3 4.1 4.3 4.8
Indiana ................................................... 53,450 14.1 25.5 20.6 15.7 9.9 4.4 2.5 3.2 4.1
Iowa ....................................................... 33.170 14.2 23.7 20.4 17.6 8.7 6.5 2.4 2.9 3.5
Kansas.....................20,827 17.2 24.8 19.5 14.0 8.2 6.5 2.4 3.0 4.6
Kentucky...................48,640 13.8 22.3 18.0 15.4 10.9 6.5 4.1 3.8 5.2
Louisiana...................60,877 15.2 21.0 18.1 16.7 9.4 6.4 4.9 4.6 3.7
Maine.....................15,893 10.9 22.1 16.8 17.7 13.7 6.6 3.9 3.2 5.0
Maryland...................64,155 16.4 24.3 18.4 16.4 9.1 5.3 2.4 3.8 3.8
Massachusetts.................82,930 11.7 19.2 18.4 17.4 13.9 8.0 3.9 4.1 3.4
Michigan...................212,515 11.5 22.6 20.8 18.6 10.2 6.6 3.2 2.9 3.8
Minnesota...................45,390 15.3 24.2 18.6 16.8 10.3 5.1 3.3 2.2 4.2
Mississippi...................45,269 17.4 20.9 13.0 13.7 8.7 6.0 5.0 7.2 8.0
Missouri....................57,699 16.0 22.5 17.6 14.4 9.9 5.9 3.0 3.5 7.2
Montana ................................................. 4,383 12.2 19.0 24.8 17.5 9.7 3.1 5.1 4.4 4.2
Nebraska ................................................ 12,611 17.8 20.5 18.8 14.6 10.0 8.0 2.4 1.7 6.1Nevada. ......... ........ ............ 4,467 16.4 23.6 15.2 11.9 6.4 4.9 2.7 3.9 14.9
New Hampshire ..................................... 5,460 13.1, 20.2 19.9 16.0 14.3 3.8 3.4 4.2 5.1
New Jersey.................124,459 12.4 19.9 17.8 17.8 12.0 6.7 3.9 4.9 4.6
New Mexico.................. 11,479 14.6 19.0 14.1 17.2 12.6 7.2 4.4 9.0 2.1
New York...................333,241 9.8 18.4 17.9 18.4 14.0 10.3 5.1 4.6 1.5
North Carolina.................57,558 14.4 20.4 15.4 15.2 8.7 6.7 3.8 6.9 8.6
North Dakota........................................ 3,486 16.9 20.0 15.8 16.9 10.3 7.4 5.6 2.9 4.4
Ohio .................... 193,077 1 4.5 22.6 208 16.1 10.0 5.5 3.0 3.1 4.5
Oklahoma...................22,164 14.1 20.7 16.6 15.3 11.3 3.9 3.4 10.0 4.8
Oregon .................... 25,177 14.6 24.5 21.2 16.4 9.8 4.4 1.7 3.1 4.2
Pennsylvania.................175,419 12.2 20.3 20.1 19.0 10.7 8.1 3.7 3.8 2.1
Rhode Island..................13,031 11.8 20.9 17.1 20.7 10.6 4.7 4.7 4.1 5.5
South Carolina.................40,503 17.0 22.6 17.8 14.1 8.8 5.9 3.1 5.3 5.4
South Dakota.................................... 4,613 16.0 24.9 13.3 17.9 10.1 4.4 4.7 7.2 1.6
Tennessee...................51,135 16.3 21.3 17.3 14.2 8.9 6.2 3.9 5.3 6.7Texas ................. 95,679 13.7 20.6 17.0 15.6 9.3 6.9 3.9 8.5 4.5
Utah ..................... 11,618 13.8 23.8 21.9 16.0 10.7 3.7 1.6 3.8 4.7
Vermont ................................................. 5,757 14.7 16.7 21.0 14.7 13.9 6.4 3.6 3.6 5.6
Virginia ................... 55,317 14.7 22.2 18.3 15.1 9.4 5.7 3.5 5.4 5.7
Washington..................48,150 15.0 22.8 .17.9 19.0 10.8 5.0 3.3 2.5 3.6
West Virginia................. 19,118 16.5 21.0 18.0 20.1 9.2 6.5 3.7 2.0 3.0
Wisconsin................../78,370 14.8 24.7 18.1 16.1 11.7 4.9 3.6 2.4 3.7

1
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TABLE B-1.-FEMALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY AGE, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER 1983-Continued

State
Total Age in years (per cent) _

female
adults 19-21 22-25 26-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 Over Un.

49 known

Wyoming ........................................... 1,918 16.8 24.6 19.7 15.0 10.9 2.4 2.3 3.2 5.2
U.S. total ...................3,190.869 13.5 21.4 18.6 16.8 10.9 6.6 3.1 4.4 4.2

Source Prov-*ll by The Administration, June 21. 1986

TABLE B-2.-MALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY ACE, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER 1983
State Total male Age in years (percent)

adults 19-21 22-25 26-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 Over U11-49 known

Alabama.....................1,806
Alaska .................................................... 513
Arizona ................................................... 1,374
Arkansas ............................................... 1.096
California ................................................ 111,609

Colorado ......................................... 3.809
Connecticut...................2,643
Delaware..................... 787
District of Columbia ............................. 642
F oida ................................. .............. 1.984

Georgia ................................................... 2,622
Idaho .......................................... ........... 402
Illinois ................................................. 27,447
Indiana .................................................. 2,924
Iow a ............................. 5........................ 5.451

Kansas..................... 4,021
Kentucky....................2,428
Louisiana................... 2,715
Maine ..................................................... 2,243
Maryland ................................................ 5,308

Massact usetts ........................................ 9,877
Michigan ............................................... 53.557
Minnesota ............................................... 9,207
Mississppi .............................................. 2,428
Mi ouri ................................................. 4,062

Montana ................................................. 319
Nebraska.................... 1,782Nevada ................................................... 108
New Hampshire.................. 322
New Jersey ............................................ 11,394

New Mexico ........................................... 854
New York ............................................... 38,256
North Carolina ........................................ 2,700
North Dakota ......................................... 246
Ohio ....................................................... 43,413

Oklahoma ............................................... 1,692
Oregon ................................................... 2,093
Pennsylvania .......................................... 31,933
Rhode Island .......................................... 1,593
South Carolina ........................................ 1,491

South Dakota.................. 203
Tennessee ............................................... 2,6 00

1.4 7.2 7.1 12.9 10.0 12.9 14.4 27.1 7.1
(') (') 5.7 21.5 5.5 7.9 10.8 46.0 2.6
4.2 10.6 14.9 10.7 17.0 12.8 -4.3 23.4 2.1
3.7 3.7 5.6 9.3 13.1 9.3 13.0 42.4 (1)
5.5 16.5 16.9 17.5 13.0 9.6 6.6 13.3 1.1

5.6 22.7 16.1 18.2 14.3 5.8 6.1 8.1 3.1
3.9 17.5 14.6 16.5 14.6 8.7 5.8 14.6 3.9
8.0 4.1 20.2 7.8 23.9 12.1 16.0 8.0 (')

17.4 8.7 8.7 13.1 8.7 13.1 8.7 17.4 1.3
6.8 (1) 2.3 16.9 21.9 13.2 13.0 19.4 6.6

6.8 8.1 12.1 8.1 21.6 5.4 13.5 ?' 2 4.1
4.9 4.9 24.6 15.2 19.6 4.9 (') 1.,.o 11.3
5.6 17.6 15.7 17.5 15.8 7.9 5.6 12.7 1.7
1.7 6.5 19.8 22.5 16.7 12.9 9.8 4.6 5.6
7.8 20.1 17.1 20.1 12.8 9.8 4.4 5.9 1.9

7.3 14.6 24.9 21.2 12.4 6.5 3.6 7.2 2.2
4.2 9.6 10.7 10.6 13.9 18.1 12.8 19.1 1.1
4.0 6.7 7.6 17.4 10.6 7.7 11.5 32.6 2.0
1.3 10.1 10.1 13.9 25.3 17.7 12.7 8.9 (1)
3.7 13.4 16.6 23.0 13.4 11.8 6.4 9.6 2.2

3.8 11.9 16.5 18.8 13.5 16.1 5.0 12.0 2.3
5.7 18.3 22.1 21.2 12.9 10.0 3.4 57 .9
7.6 15.7 20.1 19.2 11.9 9.0 6.4 7.3 2.9
32 4.3 6.4 5.3 13.8 8.5 9.6 37.3 11.7
2.6 7.8 14.1 18.1 16.0 12.2 12.9 15.6 .7

6.1 6.1 (') 42.4 6.1 21.3 (1) 18.2 (')
8.6 20.7 25.9 6.9 15.5 12.1 5.1 - 5.2 (')

12.3 24.5 (') 25.8 (1)- (1) (1) 37.4 (')
7.2 21.4 (') (') 42.8 (') 14.2 14.3 (1)
8.1 12.4 14.4 15.8 11.0 11.5 8.6 14.4 3.8

(1) 3.5 6.9 118 24.1 17.2 10.4 24.1 (')
6.9 14.2 17.2 16.1 15.3 13.4 7.7 8.5 .8
5.1 6.3 10.4 11.4 12.4 13.6 7.3 23.0 10.4
5.4 20.8 5.4 15.8 15.8 10.4 21.1 5.4 (1)
6.6 19.8 22.4 16.0 12.3 10.2 6.2 5.2 1.4

18 4.6 5.7 17.4 4.6 11.0 10.3 4U6 (1)
6.4 8.9 5.1 22.0 21.5 8.8 13.0 14.2 (1)
9.6 14.0 19.6 18.2 13.0 9.1 7.6 8.3 .5
(1) 11.6 21.8 11.6 20.0 13.2 6.7 15.1 (1)
4.8 9.1 6.7 8.3 16.3 15.5 16.1 21.8 1.4

(') 18.3 36.6 9.8 (') 18.3 (') 17.0 (3)
2.9 7.8 13.7 12.7 13.7 12.7 6.9 26.5 3.0
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TABLE B-2.-MALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY AGE, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER 1983-Continued

Age im years (percent)State Total m ale .... . ... . . . .. . .......... . . . . . .... ...... ..
adlulls 19-21 22-25 26-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 49 kUn-

49 known

Texas ................................................... 6,052 3.3 9.3 5.3 13.9 9.9 15.2 11.3 29.2 2.7
Utah .. . .................................. 655 5.5 16.1 11.2 5.5 16.5 5.6 5.6 27.8 5.5
Verm ooi..t.............................................. 1,256 1.8 25.4 7.2 14.6 14.6 16.5 3.6 16.3 (1)
Virginia ................................................... 3.080 .9 3.4 12.0 22.2 11.9 10.3 15.4 20.6 3.4
Washington ........................................... 3,955 4.1 13.1 10.3 16.6 18.6 9.0 8.3 16.6 3.4
West Virginia 1........................................ 7,592 86 17.5 12.2 17.9 16.1 11.1 7.5 7.5 1.8
Wisconsin ............................................ 20.857 7.4 20.8 18.8 16.9 12.6 9.1 5.7 6.5 2.2
Wyoming ................................................ 73 (') (') 11.4 25.3 (') 38.0 12.7 (') 12.7

U.S. Total ................................. 445,534 6.0 15.7 17.4 17.4 13.6 10.4 6.7 11.1 1.6

Not availale
Source Provided by the Admiisf-alion. June 21. 1986.

TABLE B-3.-AFDC FAMILIES, BY HIGHEST GRADE OF SCHOOL COMPLETED BY MOTHER, 19A1

Highest grade of school completed

ETotal Elementary school High school College Un-Cnsus d ~visun ad state families Less known
than 51h 71th to 8th st to Hhool 1st to College
grade or trade grade 3d ye graduate 3d year graduate

none

Total:
Number............... 2.523,900 162,700 234,000 247,400 837.700 480,800 72,800 7,700 480,800

Percent................................ 100.0 6.4 9.3 9.8 33.2 19.0 2.9 0.3 19.0

Census division:
New England.............134,000 4.5 6.0 10.7 37.8 24.8 3.4 0.7 12.2
Middle Atlantic............560,100 5.1 7.4 9.9 33.6 21.1 2.3 0.4 20.3
East North Central.......... 363.500 2.8 7.7 11.6 43.9 21.0 2.1 0.2 10.6
West North Central.......... 136,600 1.5 6.6 11.5 36.5 28.0 4.1 0.4 11.5
South Atlantic ............................ 321,800 7.5 15.8 12.0 36.6 14.2- 2.0 0.1 11.8
East South Central........... 161,900 11.4 19.1 16.5 29.2 11.6 2.2 0.1 10.0
West South Central.......... 183,000 11.4 14.0 9.6 28.9 13.7 1.5 0.1 20.8
Mountain................87,600 9.7 11.0 12.1 31.3 18.5 4.3 0.2 12.9
Pacific................517,000 2.8 4.0 4.5 27.4 20.9 5.0 0.5 35.0

Selected States:
Alabama................42,600 7.7 18J1 12.2 34.0 14.3 1.6 0.2 11.7
California...............440,000 2.7 4.0 3.8 26.2 19.5 4.8 0.3 38.6
Florida.................70,200 6.3 10.5 10.7 27.9 14.5 3.0 0.1 26.9
Georgia.................75,100 10.1 18.6 7.7 40.2 13.7 1.2 8.3 8.3
Illinois................. 120,300 3.7 10.6 12.8 45.0 17.3 2.5 0.2 7.9

Kentucky................37,600 15.7 17.6 18.4 26.3 9.6 3.5 0.0 9.0
Louisiana................54,100 11.3 20.3 8.1 34.8 14.2 2.8 0.2 8.3
Maryland................40,900 2.7 11.2 11.7 50.6 16.6 2.4 0.0 4.6
Massachusetts.............72,300 4.6 4.8 9.5 38.6 25.9 4.4 0.7 11.5
Michigan................94,700 1.9 5.4 9.7 37.8 21.4 2.1 0.1 21.5

Mississippi...............34,600 12.7 21.7 17.9 24.3 6.6 1.7 0.0 15.0
Missouri ..................................... 43,500 2.9 11.1 19.0 40.2 17.9 2.7 0.2 6.0
New Jersey ................................. 86,200 5.2 7.3 9.7 36.8 20.1 2.2 0.1 18.6
New York...............332,600 6.4 8.1 9.9 30.1 19.4 2.2 0.4 23.4
North Carclina.............39,200 7.1 21.4 16.1 34.9 13.5 2.0 0.0 4.8

Ohio ........... ........ ................. 91,500 2.6 1.3 11.1 50.4 22.0 2.3 0.1 4.2
Pennsylvania.............141,300 1.7 6.1 9.8 39.8 25.8 2.4 0.4 13.9
Tennessee...............47,100 10.2 19.5 17.8 30.8 14.2 1.9 0.0 5.5
Texas..................84,000 12.3 9.5 7.5 21.8 9.4 0.7 0.0 38.8
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TABLE B-3.-AFDC FAMILIES, BY HIGHEST GRADE OF SCHOOL COMPLETED BY MOTHER, 1971-

Continued

"Highest grade of scho d conited

Census division and state Total Eletary shool High school Colore
families than 5th 5th to Hngh

than5 h 8h 1st to 1311
grae or grade yeargau 3d yea grade

ro graduate dW gaue
Washington ................................. 42.500 3.8 4.0 8.0 36.2 29.6 5.4 1.9 11.1
Puerto Rico ................................. 57.800 51.4 16.6 4.7 4.0 1.7 0.3 0.2 21.1

Source Provided by the Adminnstration. June 27. 1986.

61-655 0 - 86 - 6
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TABLE B-5.-PERCENTAGE OF AFDC RECIPIENTS WITH VARIOUS CHARACTERISTICS AND AVERAGE
TOTAL DURATIONS OF AFDC RECEIPT

Percentoof aroe Percnnt whI
e trst f __ recipients at ,um otrhvRepent haaracte'istisat hne of tinst spel begimnningrecipients eianypoint ina roha% e

beginnings) time ' receipt l orsm

Age:
Under 22...................................30.0 35.9 8.23 32.8
22 to 30 ............................................... ................................. 40.7 41.9 7.08 25.8
31 to 40 ......................................................................................... 11.8 8.8 5.15 15.0
Over 40......................................................................................... . 17.6 13.4 5.23 15.8

Race/ethnicity:
W hite .............................................................................................. 55.2 47.7 5.95 19.6
Black ............................................................................................. . 40.1 47.4 8.14 32.0
Other ............................................................................................ 4.8 4.8 6.94 25.5

Years of education:
Under 9 ......................................... ................................... 9.7 9.6 6.81 24.59 to 11 ........................................................................................... 3 7.6 41.9 7.65 29.2
Over .................................................................................... .... .. 52.1 48.5 6.33 21.8

Marital status:
Single .............................................................................................. 29.5 40.0 9.33 39.3
Divorced .......................................................................................... 28.1 20.2 4.94 13.7
Separated ........................................................................................ 32.3 31.9 6.80 24.4Widowed ........................................... .................................. 8.4 5.3 4.37 10.2

Number of children:
0 to I]............................................................................................ 43.4 48.7 7.71 29.7
2 to 3 ............................................................................................. 42.8 37.3 6.04 20.1
Over 3 .................................................... ................................... 13.8 13.7 6.83 24.5

Age of youngest child:
Under 3 .......................................................................................... 51.3 60.4 8.09 31.9
3 to 5 ............................................................................................. 22.5 22.3 6.79 24.2
6 to 10 ........................................................................................... 19.7 12.9 4.51 11.3Over 10 ......................................................................................... . 6 .5 4.4 4.11 12.4

Work experience:
Worked in the last 2 years ............................................................. 65.8 59.6 6.53 23.0Did not work in the last 2 yeras .................................................... 34.2 39.8 8.00 31.2

Disability status:
No disability ................................................................................... 81.6 81.4 6.85 24.8
Disability limits work ...................................................................... 18.4 18.6 6.97 25.0

These rigwue assume that the AFOC caseload is in a "steady state."
Sourmc oavidT . rElood, 'TargT wo ..e Term Reces of AFDC" Table N-1. Sm anion model estimates are based ornfte I5-ye

t. r sspeo, r and for ein from latet spels, based on the meWusing atchiu dec ine appendix A. Weosrced estimates of welfare dyeamis
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TABLE B-8-AFDC FAMILIES BY REASON FOR DEPRIVATION OF THE YOUNGEST CHILD, OCTOBER
1982-SEPTEMBER 1983

AN=. Is dWpmta (PMWu)
M m~ed N

SiiTotal ,"L- kN U.-
fwin - p - -pe- p, _r

Alabama ................ 54.996
A aska .................................................. 4,558
Arizona ................................................. 24,156
k,'nsas .............. 22,414

Czefornia .............................................. 538,692

Colorado ............................................... 29,191
Connecticut .......................................... 43,881
Delaware .............................................. 9,54 4
District of Columbia ...................... .*,.. 23,838
Florida .................................................. 103,344

Georgia ................................................. 88,816
Idaho .................................................... 6,960
Illinois .................................................. 236,418
Indiana ................................................. 57,070
Iowa ................. 37,163

Kansas ................................................. 24,769
Kentucky .............................................. 57,493
Louisiana .............................................. 65,730
Maine ................................................... 17,029
Maryland .............................................. 70,400

Massachusetts ...................................... 91,483
Michigan .............................................. 240,069
Minnesota ............................................. 47,718
Mississippi ............................................ 51,479
Missouri ............................................... 64,664
Montana ............................................... 6,517
Nebraska .............................................. 14,212
Nevada ................................................. 4,685
New Hampshire .................................... 7,024New Jersey .......................................... 132,541

New Mexico ......................................... 17,626
New York ............................................. 360,372
North Carolina ...................................... 69,619
North Dakota ....................................... 4,008
Ohio ................................. 211,417

Oklahoma ............................................. 25,027
Oregon .27,622
Pennsylvania ........................................ 194,097
Rhode Island ........................................ 15,938
South Carolina ...................................... 49,424

South Dakota ....................................... 5: 9 78
Tennessee ............... 58,265
Texas ................................................... 102,266
Utah ..................................................... 12,892
Vermont ................. 7,280

1.2
4.7
3.2
1.9
2.3

1.4
.8

1.3
1.4
1.4

2.5
1.1
.9

1.1
1.7

1.5
2.5
1.5
1.5
1.2

1.9
1.0
1.3
2.0
2.0

0.0
.4
.3

1.0
1.9

1.3
1.9
1.2
1.6
1.0

.8
1.3
1.2
1.3
1.6

2.8
1.6
2.2
2.0
.9

3.9
4.3
2.9
2.6
3.0

4.0
1.2
1.6
.6

1.1

3.1
2.0
1.9
2.5
2.9

1.5
8.9
3.2
7.2
2.3

3.1
.9

1.8
3.0
3.9

2.4
2.2
.6

4.9
1.1

4.7
3.6
1.6
1.6
2.4

4.1
2.8
3.6
4.7
2.9

1.5
3.5
4.0
2.0
7.2

.1 11.6 14.9 62.5

.3 23.2 12.8 39.1
1.8 20.9 17.4 47.3
0.0 15.5 15.7 55.9

15.4 16.6 15.6 42.1

8.3 25.7 15.2 36.6
2.8 15.4 14.0 52.4
3.9 9.9 12.5 66.0
3.2 3.2 10.5 70.6
0.0 13.2 18.6 56.8

0.0 12.7 17.4 56.2
0.0 27.4 15.4 26.3
6.4 10.8 16.5 56.9
.0 25.5 12.2 54.2

8.1 35.1 14.6 33.2

9.6 24.5 13.0 38.1
0.0 20.5 19.3 45.2
0.0 9.2 16.5 63.2
0.0 45.0 9.2 35.0
2.4 10.7 16.0 61.4

5.8 21.8 21.7 39.2
17.4 21.8 11.1 36.1
13.2 28.3 9.4 41.8
0.0 8.1 14.3 62.4
.5 18.0 19.0 51.4

.3 20.8 14.7 28.1
9.1 20.6 12.8 50.9
.6 14.2 18.1 58.7

0.0 29.5 18.0 27.6
4.6 12.3 18.2 57.0

.3 16.0 11.4 36.6
6.1 10.1 22.8 49.9
0.0 11.9 20.6 51.2
0.0 34.9 6.4 43.0

14.9 21.2 10.8 41.8

0.0 22.3 18.5 48.2
- .2 27.7 18.7 44.5
8.3 15.9 19.0 49.2
3.5 23.0 13.8 36.2
.0 7.0 23.5 58.2

0.0 18.6 12.4 48.8
0.0 14.3 16.6 55.3
.1 12.0 23.9 51.0

0.0 33.3 24.6 32.5
9.1 27.0 10.1 26.0

1.2 4.6
2.7 13.0
2.8 3.6
1.0 7.4
2.5 2.6

4.1 4.7
1.6 11.8
2.0 2.7
5.0 5.5
2.9 5.9

1.6 6.5
6.6 21.2
.6 5.9

1.1 3.4
1.5 3.0

3.6 8.2
.9 2.7

1.9 4.4
1.0 1.2
2.2 3.8

3.0 3.5
3.2 8.3
2.6 1.6
.7 9.5
.4 4.9

3.4 30.2
1.7 2.4
4.4 3.2
1.6 17.3
1.5 3.3

3.2 26.5
2.3 3.5
2.4 11.0
3.6 9.0
2.9 5.1

1.7 4.4
1.6 3.2
1.9 .9
1.5 15.9
.7 6.1

2.7 13.2
2.7 6.1
2.1 4.6
3.9 1.7
2.8 16.8
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TABLE B-8--AFDC FAMILIES BY REASON FOR DEPRIVATION OF THE YOUNGEST CHILD, OCTOBER

1982-SEPTEMBER 1983-Continuea

Reason ror depmabon (percent)

State Diwced Not
Total De- Incapac. Umne or l

farmnies ceased Wtatedl - lega ly wotNUn-
parent parent parent separat. separal, married Ot known

ed ed

Virginia ................... 60,396 1.6 4.1 .1 10.7 15.9 60.7 3.0 4.0Washington .......................................... 54,539 1.4 4.8 .1 30.0 17.9 39.2 3.1 3.6West Virginia ....................................... 28.368 .7 5.7 21.0 17.5 18.4 30.9 1.3 4.5Wisconsin ............................................. 87.798 1.2 1.8 16.9 26.4 5.1 40.6 2.6 5.3Wyoming .............................................. 2,142 1.2 2.1 .4 37.9 11.7 33.3 5.4 7.9
U.S. total.............3,571,937 1.6 2.8 7.4 16.5 16.5 48.1 2.2 4.9

SoMrc Provided by the Adminstrator. June 27, 1986.

TABLE B-9.-AFDC RECIPIENT CHILDREN, BY REASON FOR DEPRIVATION, OCTOBER 1982-

SEPTEMBER 1983

Reason for delxiVabon (percent)

State Total De. - Une- Dorced N
ceased Wred - legaw ally Not Other Un
parent parent parent separate. seWal-t owied known

ed ed

Alabama ............................................... 107,690
Alaska ................................................. 7,682
Arizona ................................................. 47,214
Arkansas .............................................. 44,651
California .............................................. 1,040,686

Co ado.............................................. 54,677
Connecticut..................82,755
Delaware ........................................ 17,737
District of Columbia.............41,646
Florida................................................. 200,552

Georgia ................................................. 162,914
Idaho .................................................... 12,090
Illinois .................................................. 486,885
Indiana ................................................. 1 08,625
Iowa ..................................................... 67,240

Kansas ................................................. 407,804
Kentucky.............................................. 99,637
Louisiana .............................................. 140,950
Maine ................................................... 31,049
May nd .............................................. 122,663

Massachusetts ...................................... 171,284
Michigan .............................................. 455,152
Minnesota..................86,132
Mississipoi............................................ 106,447
Missouri ............................................... 120,912

Montana ............................................... 12,212
Nebraska .............................................. 28,304
Nevada ................................................. 7,552
New Hampshire................12,483
New Jesy .......................................... 269,440

New Mexico.................33,138
New York..................... 731,580

1.4
4.9
3.5
1.8
2.6

1.4
1.2
1.8
1.4
1.4

2.5
.8

1.2
1.2
1.9

1.9
2.5
2.1
1.7
1.7

2.2
1.3
2.0
2.7
2.0

4.5 .1 14.7
4.9 .3 28.2
3.2 1.6 26.4
3.1 (1) 19.1
3.4 19.2 19.1

4.7 8.4 30.3
1.3 3.4 17.7
1.6 5.0 11.4
.6 2.7 4.6

1.5 (') 16.5

3.9 (') 16.0
2.5 .2 34.4
2.2 7.2 13.1
3.6 .1 31.0
3.5 9.1 41.3

1.7 10.7 29.6
10.2 (1) 25.0
3.8 (') 12.5
7.9 (1) 53.0
2.6 3.2 13.3

4.5 7.2 25.2
1.2 19.7 25.7
1.6 16.8 32.2
4.0 (1) 10.8
4.9 .4 21.5

.2 3.0 .2 28.3

.3 2.9 11.1 25.6

.2 1.3 .4 21.0

.7 6.8 (') 35.3
1.9 1.4 5.3 14.8

2.2 5.9 .2 18.7
2.2 4.0 6.9 11.8

19.8
13.4
19.4
18.6
17.3

16.7
17.1
12.8
12.3
21.7

21.6
16.4
19.5
13.1
14.4

13.7
19.7
19.3
9.2

19.9

24.2
12.3
10.8
18.1
21.5

14.1
14.6
19.6
19.4
21.2

13.9
26.2

58.1
34.3
42.0
56.6
36.4

33.0
49.3
63.9
71.9
57.3

54.5
22.9
55.6
49.8
26.8

34.4
41.6
60.7
26.4
57.8

34.5
32.1
35.0
63.4
49.1

22.8
43.8
56.6
21.8
52.8

32.8
47.0

1.2 .2
2.8 11.2
2.6 1.2
.7 (1)

1.3 .7

2.7 2.7
.9 9.1

3.0 .5
5.1 1.5
1.6 (1)

1.5 .0
2.9 20.0
.5 .6
.9 .3

1.5 1.5

2.4 5.6
.9 (1)

1.1 .6
1.8 (1)
1.0 .4

1.4 .8
1.0 6.6
1.6 (1)
.6 .4
.5 (1)

1.0 30.5
1.1 .5
.9 (1)

1.1 14.9
1.5 1.2

1.5 24.8
1.6 .1
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TABLE B-9.-AFDC RECIPIENT CHILDREN, BY REASON FOR DEPRIVATION, OCTOBER 1982-
SEPTEMBER 1983--Continued

Reason for deprvatui (erwent)
Totl ivoce NotState Total De- Incaa- Unem o

childen ceased fled Owed legally nga* Not t in-
parent parent parent Sepwat. epit' Mi

.... 123,210
7,274

410,283

50,289
47,561

381,466
28,681
89,570

11,469
103.088
218,796

. 26,812
12,461

1.3
1)
13

1.5
1.3
1.6
1.9
1.9

22
1.4
20
2.7
.7

North Carolina
North Dakota.
O hio ............

Oklahoma ...........
Oregon .... . ......
Pennsylvania ......
Rhode Island ...
South Carolina....

South Dakota ...
Tennessee .......
Texas .......
Utah .....
Vermont

Virginia.
Washington
West Virginia..a.
W isconsin ...........
Wyoming.

U.S Total

2.1
2.0
2.7

3.3
2.8
46
54
4.0

2.1
4.6
5.6
1.5
81

4.6
65
69
20
25
3.4

0
(,)

16,9
(I)

.3
94
44

(I)
(I).1

103

24 1
19.5

.3
81

13.3
44.0
25.5

253
34.3
18.1
270
9.0

239
174
16.4
41.9
35.0

14.0
36.2
20.5
299
496

!95

24.4
6.5

11.9

201
21.1
21.9
15.8
28.7

13.7
19.4
282
24.5
12.7

19.2
20.3
18.2
63

13.9

475
37.9
37ý5

46.1
37.8
426
30.7
54.7

43.3
55.3
452
26.5
18.3

572
33.0
274
36.3
268

2.8
2.1
1.4

1.9
1.7
17
.8
9

4.6
19
1.9
2.4
2.2

8.5
5.8
2.8

1.7
.8

(1)
14.0

9

10.2
0
.6
.5

12.8

31 .2
1.8 3
1.3 9
9 3.6
.5 5.0

19.0 44.3 1.4 17

Not avallabo
Source Provled by the Admistratn, June 21. 1983

105,294 1.6
94,525 18
53,671 7

167,635 1.4
3,535 1.5

6,895,400 18
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B-11.-FEMALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER 1983

TOEnvbM gat o (rWnt)suite female

Alabama ....................................................... 46,790 3.5 0.9 0.1 58.0 9.7 27.8
Alaska ................................................... 32 714 4.4 3.7 (2) 75.0 14.3 2.6
Arizona ......................................................... 21,579 H .9 .1 82.7 14.1 1.1Arkansas ..................................................... 21,395 2.8 1.9 .1 72.3 14.7 8.2California ...................................................... 474,188 4.1 1.5 .2 71.1 18.6 4.5
Coloado ....................................................... 25,084 6.5 1.5 .1 70.4 17.7 3.7Connecticut .................................................. 37,816 3.7 1.5 .1 73.1 20.0 1.6
Delaware ...................................................... 8,445 3.4 .7 .4 75.7 19.3 .7District of Columbia ..................................... 20,154 2.9 1.5 (1) 68.0 25.6 1.9Florida .......................................................... 89,175 2.9 1.6 0 .4 77.0 13.1 5.0

Georgia ......................................................... 74,234 2.9 1.3 .0 59.2 15.5 21.0
Idaho ............................................................ 5,051 7.7 2.1 .8 75.0 14.1 .4Illinois .......................................................... 223,701 2.5 .9 .1 77.5 16.9 2.0
Indiana ......................................................... 53,450 3.8 1.0 .3 64.1 13.9 17.0
Iowa ....................................................... 33,170 9.0 1.5 .6 74.9 13.4 .5
Kansas ......................................................... 20,827 4.1 .8 .8 72.7 20.3 1.3Kentucky ...................................................... 48,640 1.3 .4 .3 68.2 26.5 3.3
Louisiana ...................................................... 60,877 2.3 1.6 .2 80.8 11.1 4.1Maine .... .......................................... 15,893 6.3 2.9 1.1 64.5 24.8 .5Maryland ...................................................... 64,155 2.8 .8 .3 71.9 23.1 1.1

Massachusetts .............................................. 82,930 7.8 1.8 .2 72.5 16.2 1.5M ichigan ...................................................... 212,515 3.5 1.1 .2 48.1 45.1 2.1
Minnesota ..................................................... 45,390 9.6 2.3 .5 68.6 17.0 1.9Miss• ip .................................................... 45,269 5.2 1.9 .5 71.5 8.0 13.0Missouri ....................................................... 57,699 5.1 .5 .2 87.5 4.9 1.8

Montana ....................................................... 4.383 8.6 3.3 (2) 65.1 20.8 2.2Nebraska ......... . ......................... 12,611 7.3 3.4 .2 77.3 8.5 3.2
Nevada ......................................................... 4,467 2.5 .9 .3 79.5 10.7 6.1New Hampshire ............................................ 5,460 5.5 2.5 1.3 73.0 16.9 .8New Jersey .................................................. 124,459 3.1 .7 .1 76.9 17.0 2.3
New Mexico ................................................. 11,479 3.6 .3 (') 82.1 12.5 1.5New York ..................................................... 333.241 3.0 1.7 .0 77.7 16.1 1.5
North Carolina .............................................. 57,558 2.2 2.7 .1 62.1 12.7 20.2North Dakota ............................................... 3,486 6.2 3.3 1.5 66.6 18 9 3.6Ohio ............... ...................................... .. 193,077 2.3 .8 .0 73.2 20.7 2.9
Oklahoma .................................................... 22,164 4.0 3.3 .2 30.3 59.8 2.4Oregon ......................................................... 25,177 10.7 3.0 .9 53.4 27.1 4.9
Pennsylvania ................................................ 175,419 2.5 .6 .1 63.5 32.9 .4
Rhode Island ................................................ 13,031 3.5 1.0 .4 67.8 26.9 .4
South Carolina .............................................. 40,503 1.9 .6 .1 75.2 11.0 11.2
South Dakota ............................................... 4,613 8.6 1.2 .9 78.0 9.3 2.0
Tennessee ..................................................... 51,135 1.1 .7 .0 73.8 21.0 3.3Texas ........................................................... 95,679 1.5 1.0 .2 79.7 15.1 2.4
Utah ............................................................. 11,618 6.9 6.6 (2) 72.7 12.2 1.6Vermont ....................................................... 5,757 8.7 6.7 .4 63.5 17.9 2.8
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B-11.-FEMALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER 1983-

Continued

tow Employed status (percent)state fema1 le
tNWo~ IN ~p id Wo

Virginia ..................... 55.317 3.7 1.6 .5 64.3 16.5 13.4Washington .................................................. 48,150 5.0 2.4 .3 76.6 15.0 .6West Virginia ............................................... 19,118 1.7 .7 .3 76.7 19.6 1.0Wisconsin ........................................ 78,370 7.7 3.7 .6 75.0 12.5 .5Wyoming ...................................................... 1.918 9.9 2.4 (') 64 .6 22.6 .4
U.S. total ..................................... 3.190,869 3.7 1.4 .2 70.7 19.7 4.3

W. dudes tur who mat the Dopemmn of Labors defnitio of the term-generoltywhos amu w'mplowI an arm looinfor , lo, includes a,, Or who am rot work

Um. r Poved by N Amtfatjon, un 27. 1M.

TABLE B-12.-MALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER
1983

State tow ma FlEoynent status (W Int)

other emlp" , O•Wed'

Alabama .............................................. 1,806 2.9 (2) (2) 52.9 12.8 31.4Alaska ....... .................... 513 7.8 5.2 (9) 46.1 35.7 5.2Arizona .................... ............. ........ 1,374 (1) 2.1 (2) 61.7 34.0 2.1Arkansas ...................................................... 1,096 1.8 7.3 1.8 70.5 11.1 7.4California ...................................................... 1 1,609 4.9 1.5 .2 24.0 65.4 4.0
Colorado ............ . .............. 3,809 6.5 1.6 (a) 33.0 54.9 3.9Connecticut .................................................. 2,64 3 7.8 1.0 (2) 33.0 50.5 7.8Delaware .............................. ................... 787 11.9 4.1 ( 2) 27.7 56.4 (2)District of Columbia ..................................... 642 4.4 4.3 (2) 52.2 26.1 13.0Forida ................. .. ............. 1,984 (2) 6.4 (2) 61.2 19.8 12.6

Georgia ......................................................... 2, 622 2.7 2.7 (2) 56.8 16.3 21.6Idaho ................................ ....................... 402 5.4 ( 2) ( 3) 50.4 44.2 (3)Illinois ........................................................ 27,447 5.0 2.2 .9 31.5 58.7 1.6Indiana ......................................................... 2 ,924 5.4 1.0 1.0 58.4 12.3 21.8Iowa ..................................... 5,451 6.8 2.0 2.0 34.2 54.6 .5
Kansas ......................................................... 4, 021 3.0 (3) 2.2 18.2 73.0 3.6Kentucky .................... 2,428 1.1 (2) (2) 72.3 19.2 7.4Louisiana ........... ... .. .................... 2,775 .9 6.7 (2) 71.0 9.7 11.6Maine ........................................................... 2,243 3.8 6.3 6.3 58.2 26.3 (2)Ma ryland ...................................................... 5,308 1.6 1.1 (a) 45.0 49.2 3.2

Massachusetts ......... ............................ 9,877 5.4 1.9 (2) 40.7 '47.3 4.7Michigan ...................................................... 53, 557 6.1 1.1 .5 17.2 73.4 1.6Minnesota ................................................ 9,207 5.2 1.5 (2) 23.5 65.4 4.4Mississippi .................................................... 2,428 2.1 3.2 1.1 62.8 4.3 26.6Missouri ........................... ..................... 4,062 1.2 (a) (2) 83.3 13.5 2.0
Montana ....................................................... 319 (2) (2) (2) 33.4 48.5 18.2Nebraska ...................................................... 1,782 10.3 3.4 (2) 27.6 56.9 1.7Nevada ........................... ...................... 108 (2) (2) (2) 25.2 (') 74.8New Hampshire ............................................ 322 (2) (2) (2) 85.6 7.2 7.2New Jersey .................................................. 11,394 2.4 2.9 .5 34.9 53.6 5.8

New Mexico ................................................. 8 54 3.4 3.5 (2) 82.7 10.4 (a)New York ..................................................... 38,256 3.0 3.1 (2) 49.1 42.9 1.9North Carolina ....................................... 2,700 3.1 6.3 1.0 56.1 11.5 21.9North Dakota .................... 246 15.8 (2) (2) 52.3 15.8 16.1OhIo ............... ....... 43,413 3.2 .8 (s) 21.2 70.7 4.2

I I
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TABLE B-12.-MALE ADULT RECIPIENTS BY EMPLOYMENT STATUS, OCTOBER 1982-SEPTEMBER
1983-Ceimed

State Total mleW ( )
Afit No~em n~i ni, t Nd iU01.

Oklahoma ..................................................... 1,692 4.6 5.7 (a) 52.8 25.9 11.0
Oregon ......................................................... 2,093 5.1 8.9 1.2 31.2 39.2 7.8
Pennsylvania....................31,933 3.7 1.0 .5 20.4 73.5 1.0Rhode Island....................1,593 1.6 1.6 (a) 55.2 39.9 1.6
South Carolina .............................................. 1,491 (1) 2.8 1.4 65.1 10.4 20.3
So hlk Dakota ............................................... 203 9.8 (a) (2) 13.2 8.5 8.5
Tennessee ..................................................... 2,600 (a) 2.0 (2) 61.8 24.5 11.8
Texas .......................................................... 6,052 1.4 5.3 .6 73.5 2.9 5.3
Utah ............................................................. 655 (a) 5.5 (t) 55.7 22.0 16.7
Vermont ....................................................... 1,256 5.5 1.8 (s) 38.1 54.6 (2)

Virginia ....................................................... 3.080 4.3 3.4 (') 64.1 12.8 15.4
Washington .................................................. 3,955 2.8 4.1 (2) 69.7 18.6 4.8
West Virginia ............................................... 7,592 2.9 (2) (a) 22.1 72.9 2.1
1isconsin.................... 20,857 5.7 2.2 1.5 21.7 66.8 2.1
W ominn g...................................................... 173 (2) 25.3 (2) 38.0 25.3 11.4

U.S. total................445,534 4.3 1.9 .4 31.2 56.2 4.0
'A "amig ' mulu"#gs ued n WOmfU ed Lw's d • t &rm -p W tl m m q ad amW ug W

wok "IM OW 'd mchd O n ewhoas m we nu .a m• avad".

Sorce. PrNmW by Me mmtsaim, Jm 27, 1986

APFTNDIX C
AFDIC ENROLLiUzr AND BamNrrr DATA

TABLE C-1.-AFDC ENROLLMENT: MONTHLY AVEWR N WON Of CASES AND RECIPIENTS, BY
STATE, FISCAL WAM IN5

f @ImT w Td mcn bmUPM e rsutcau utrmcqusm cram, UP'

M 1 0 . . ...................................................................... i ........................

A M U ... .................................................................................. o............. .

M ~r .......... .................................................................................. .

c ~ ~ ............................................................... ,............. ........... oo..........

L JN OW , ....... ............................................................... ,o .............. ........ ..

Nurdo ~ba..........................................
FW .................................... .................

G o@* .....................................................
C mo i.......................................................

. ............c..............................um..........a...
Fl sn d e................................................. ...

b u d .....................................................

I um .....................................................

52,342
6,349

25,475
21,919

553,016

27,708
41,759
9,032

22,425
96,849

84,N7
14,171
6,24?

240,120
57,015

39,946
22,818
59,317
76,232

150,961
15,873
72,M2

64,113
1,61813

79,114
121,715
24,204
51,368

271,437

238,541
50,621
17,232

734,594
165,427

122,703
67,355

159,592
230,219

0
0
0
0

78,447

760
1,061

141
231

0

0
1,211

0
15,831

0

4,928
1,925

0
0

0
00
0

356,511

3,305
4,848

607
840

0

0
5,739

0
68,942

0

22,161
7,948

0
0
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TABLE C-I.--AFOC ENROLLMENT: MONTHLY AVERAGE NUMBER OF CASES AND RECIPIENTS, BY

STATE, FISCAL YEAR 1985-Continued

State Total nuW mr Total Wmbe Nunfte of Nwnft of
ofCm Of rcp es cases, m UP rle npts,

M aine ....................................................................................................... 19,773 57,150 780 3,330
M ayland ................................................................................................... 172,131 194,671 1,462 6,273
Massa h setts .......................................................................................... 86,417 235,425 1,835 8.04
M ichigan .................................................................................................. 225,185 690,565 34,991 145,398
Minnesota ................ ................ ......... ..... .................... 51,344 151,710 7,144 31,354
M ississippi ....................................................... .......... ..................... 51,922 154,776 0 0

Missouri...............................
Montana............................

aska .. ...................... ....

N E Ha m e . ............................................................................................New Ham pshire ............................................

Newj
New
New
North
North
Ohio...

OklhD
Oregon
Pennsy
Rhode

South
South
Tennesi

Texas.
Utah...

Vermor
Virginia
Washin
West Vi
Wiscons
Wyomir
G•am...
Wirgo Is

Virgin I:l

66,455
7,887

15,283
4,725
5,414

196,914
22,419
44,231
13,709
14,341

3,689
178

1,335
0
0

15,901
720

5,753
0
0

jersey .............................................................................................. 124,530 367,006 4,682 18,798
Mexico ............................................................................................. 17,972 50,648 0 0
York ................................................................................................. 373,141 1,111,938 16,214 69,200I Carolina .......................................................................................... 63,506 165,530 0 0Dakota ........................................................................................... 4,431 12,406 0 0

........................................................................................................ 224,400 672,513 36,818 152,960
ON ..................... . ........................................ 28,036 81,753 0 0........... ................................................... 27,847 73,9317ovania ............................................................................................ 186,342 560.,763 14,343 60,250Island.......................................................................................... 150,10 43,744 217 928
Carolina .......................................................................................... 43,476 119,762 0 0
Dakota ........................................................................................... 5,850 16,408 0 0
S5 ................................................................................................. 57,035 155,047 0 0........... 0 ........................................................................................... 120,182 362,947 0 0............I.......................................................................................... 12 ,890 38,043 0 0
it ....... . . . .... .. ..... 7,795 22,433 706 2,947
.......................................................................... ...................... 58,434 153,584 0 0
9ton ................................................................... 64,492 177,865 5,675 23,715
rirginia ........................................................................................... 33,591 105,796 9,933 41,144
sin ................................................................................................ 95,466 288,247 16,492 71,665
ig .................................................................................................. 3,812 10,036 0 0:................................................................................................ 1,628 5,689 292 1,414Rio.................................. 53,490 172,822 0 0
s ................................ 1,347 4,224 0 0
U.S. total ........................ 3,691,610 10,812,295 261,340 1,130,750

'Unmpioem Pat cawmoy.
Source Data provided by Ailnsnstration, June 27, 1986.

TABLE C-2.---BENEFITS TO AFDC FAMILY OF THREE, BY STATE, JULY 1985-JUNE 1986

State- ATC Food staUMps U EAP Total

Alabama ................................................................................................... $1,416 $2,523 $101 $4,040
Alaska ...................................................................................................... 8,754 2,352 435 11,541

zo3 ..................................................................................................... 3,156 2,423 128 5,707Arkansas .................................................................................................. 2,304 2,523 110 4,937
Califomia ................................................................................................. 7,044 1,261 131 8,436

4,152 2,128
5,844 1,621
3,543 2,311

380
520
355

6,660
7,985
6,209

Co • JOA o....o..o.°.... .... o......... .......... o.............°**..o.o..o.. ..... ....... o..o.*..... ..... °.... .....Connecticut......................................................................... ....................
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TABLE C-2.-BENEFITS TO AFDC FAMILY OF THREE, BY STANE, JULY 1985-JUNE 1986-Continued

State AEDC Food stands LU"P Totl

District of Colum bia ................................................................................. 3,924 2,197 303 6,424
Florida ...................................................................................................... 2,952 2,488 126 5,566

Georgia ..................................................................................................... 2,17 5 2,511 160 5,446
Hawaii ...................................................................................................... 5,616 3,428 100 9,144
Idaho ........................................................................................................ 3,648 2,279 210 6,137
Illinois ...................................................................................................... 3,624 2,287 226 6,137
Indiana ..................................................................................................... 3,072 2,452 308 5,832

Iowa .......................................................................................................... 4,446 2,040 264 6,750
Kansas ......................................................................... . . . . . . ...... 4,398 2,054 242 6,694
Kentucky .............................................................................................. 2,364 2,523 126 5,013
Louisiana .................................................................................................. 2,280 2,523 101 4,904
Maine ....................................................................................................... 4,611 1,991 300 6,902

Maryland .................................................................................................. 3,948 2,189 295 6,432
Massachusetts .......................................................................................... 5,184 1,819 560 7,563
Michigan .................................................................................................. 4,740 1,952 134 6,826
Minnesota ................................................................................................. 6,336 1,473 430 8,239
Mississippi ................................................................................................ 1,440 2,523 179 4,142

Missouri ................................................................................................... 3,288 2,387 223 5,898
Montana .................................................... ............................................ 3,984 2,179 404 6,567
Nebraska .................................................................................................. 4,200 2,114 350 6,664
Nevada ..................................................................................................... 3,420 2,348 200 5,968
New Hampshire ........................................................................................ 4,668 1,973 454 7,095

New Jersey ............................................................................................. 4,848 1,919 328 7,095
New Mexico ........................................................... ..... .......................... 3,096 2,445 194 5,735
New York ................................................................................................. 5,826 1,626 229 7,681
North Carolina .......................................................................................... 2,952 2,488 147 5,587
North Dakota ........................................................................................... 4,452 2,038 500 6,990

Ohio ...................... ................................... ...................................... 3,480 2,330 163 5,973
Oklahoma ..................... ............................ .................................... 3,608 2,29 1 140 6,039
Oregon ..................................................................................................... 4,731 1,955 202 6,888
Pennsylvania ............................................................................................ 4,278 2,090 178 6,546
Rhode Island ............................................................................................ 5,472 1,732 350 7,554

South Carolina .......................................................................................... 2,352 2,523 117 4,992
South Dakota ........................................................................................... 3,432 2,344 339 6,115
Tennessee ................................................................................................. 1,836 2,523 218 4,577
Texas .......................... ........................................................................ 2,174 2,523 63 4,760
Utah ............................. ....................................................................... 4,512 2,020 265 6,797

Vermont ................................................................................................... 6,372 1,462 440 8,274
Virginia ..................................................................................................... 3,492 2,326 326 6,144
W as ngton ............................................................................................. 5,544 1,711 162 7,417
W est Virginia ........................................................................................... 2,988 2,477 142 5,607
W isconsin ................................................................................................. 6,506 1,422 246 8,174
W yoming .................................................................................................. 4,320 2,078 230 6,628

AF1)C: M ow are those pW f basic needs to a flnoyf one a*an W Meife wu t m=0 icome a .n eAW State's
hipst caseload area. and are taken froin Wormatio in Cmw State Olans for AFDC.

o Mowee aornod the AFOa =m as t o• nome W Va the m re Aft 6dicti. asm as thm
standard deducton lbs act amouts used ar is follows:

48 Stain A A a
and K. Im

Monft food stans, a11ohnent:
uy to s o n ber 19985 ...................................................................................................................... $ 0 $ 9 $319

October 1985 to Septe ber 1986 ........................................................................................................... 211 293 327
U- star- ded "d.

July to S M 9 1985 ...........................................................................................................-....... 95 162 134
October 1985 to Septemb r 1986 ............................................................................................................ 98 166 139
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48 StatesDC "Its H"

Monthy cehng on shelter expense deductions:Jul to~ e t e 1985..................... ................. . . . . . . . . .3 3 9Octbe ]9to SW em e 1 98 6 ......................................................... - . ......... ..... I: ..................................... 1::: 34 233 192Octobner 1985toA 1986 ................................................................. 139 242 199S...................................................................................... 147 256 2 10
UHIP. ow nc de termiy SS1ned t ogbe amn (UHEAP) fgures 9Mh OWn eset801id estimates Of sapeag heating benefits for

UHFAP household size was detefrniied to be • . w= , "in faiscl yar 1981.Average heating benefits for Hawai and Tennesse were der.... by OFA by ewing the total amount of funds estimated by the State to be uedfor hating benefits by the 10. number of househos the State estimated it would seWve in the hating companenSource: Provided by the Administration, June 27, 1986.

TABLE C-3.--AFDC JANUARY 1986 BREAKEVEN POINTS, FAMILY OF 4, FIRST 4 MONTHS, BY STATE

Child care, $O; work ex.e , Brealeven as a percent of-
$75 185 percent Effective

AFDC Comue of need std. breakeven l Minil Mnmummaximum breakey e wl av

Alabama ................................................... 147 $326 $888 $326 35 56Alaska ...................................................... 800 1,305 1,480 1,305 142 225Arizona .................................................... 282 528 522 522 57 90Arkansas .................................................. 224 441 505 441 48 76California .......................................... 698 1,152 1,291 1,152 126 198
Colorado ................................................ 420 735 944 735 80 127Connecticut ............ 572 963 1,058 963 105 166Delaware .................................................. 349 629 646 629 69 108District of Columbia ................................. 399 704 1,476 704 77 121Florida ...................................................... 284 531 866 531 58 91
Georgia ........................................ 264 501 799 501 55 86Hawaii ...................................................... 547 924 1,010 924 101 159Idaho ........................................................ 344 621 1,160 621 68 107Illinois ...................................................... 368 657 1,319 657 72 113Indiana ..................................................... 316 579 672 679 63 100

Iowa ......................................................... 419 734 775 734 80 126Kansas ..................................................... 420 735 777 735 80 127Kentucky .................................................. 246 474 455 455 50 78Louisiana .................................................. 234 456 1,317 456 50 79Maine ....................................................... 465 803 1,186 803 88 138
Maryland .................................................. 395 698 1,010 698 76 120Massachusetts ......................................... 505 863 953 863 94 149Michigan ................................................. 441 767 892 767 84 132Minnesota ................................................. 616 1,029 1,140- 1,029 112 177Mississippi ................................................ 144 321 605 321 35 55

Missouri .................................................. 320 585 675 585 64 101Montana ................................................... 425 743 949 743 81 128Nebraska ................................................ 420 735 777 735 80 127Nevada ..................................................... 341 617 631 617 67 106New Hampshire ........................................ 442 768 818 768 84 132
New Jersey .............................................. 465 803 860 803 88 138New Mexico ............................................. 313 575 579 575 63 99New York ................................. - ............ 566 954 1,047 954 104 164North Carolina ........................................ 269 509 995 509 55 88North Dakota ........................................... 454 786 840 786 86 135

Ohio ......................................................... 360 645 1,497 645 70 111Oklahoma ................................................ 349 629 1,079 629 69 108Oregon ..................................................... 482 828 892 828 90 143Pennsylvania ............................................ 429 749 1,339 749 82 129Rhode Island ............................................ 467 806 864 806 88 139
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TABLE C-3.-AFDC JANUARY 1986 BREAKEVEN POINTS, FAMILY OF 4, FIRST 4 MONTHS, BY
STATE-Continued

OlWl car. SOwk evpe=.s Duuw as a prwnt of-15 18s5 Effc

South Carolina .......................................... 239 464 821 464 51 80South Dakota ........................................... 371 662 686 662 72 114Tennessee ................................................. 186 384 764 384 42 66Texas ....................................................... 221 437 1,278 437 48 75Utah ......................................................... 430 764 1,497 764 83 131
Vermont ................................................... 596 999 1,685 999 109 172Virginia ..................................................... 347 626 714 626 68 108Washington .............................................. 544 921 1,584 921 100 159West Virginia ........................................... 312 573 1,153 573 62 99Wisconsin ................................................. 649 1,079 1,413 1,079 118 186Wyoming .................................................. 390 690 722 690 75 119

Source- Proviled by the Admuustratim, June 27 1986.

TABLE C-4.-AFDC JANUARY 1986 BREAKEVEN POINTS, FAMILY OF 4, MONTHS 5-12, BY STATE

ChDW carm, $0. work exn, &seO m as a prasl at-
$15 paw "1.fe*

DC Of oMWed sK I Irs NM

Alabama ................................................... 147 $252 $888 $252 27 43Alaska ...................................................... 800 905 1,480 905 99 156Arizona ...................... 282 387 522 387 42 67Arkansas .................................................. 224 329 505 329 36 57California .................................................. 698 803 1,291 803 88 138
Colorado ................................................... 420 525 944 525 57 90Connecticut .............................................. 572 677 1,058 677 74 117Delaware .................................................. 349 454 646 454 50 78District of Columbia ................................. 399 504 1,476 504 55 87
Florida ...................................................... 284 389 8 389 42 67
Georgia ..................................................... 264 369 799 369 40 64Hawaii ...................................................... 54 6 651 1,010 651 71 112Idaho ........................................................ 344 449 1,160 449 49 77Illinois ...................................................... 368 473 1,319 473 52 81Indiana ..................................................... 316 421 672 421 46 73
Iowa ....................... 419 524 775 524 57 90Kansas ...................... 420 525 777 525 57 90Kentucky .................................................. 246 351 455 351 38 60Louisiana .................................................. 234 339 1,317 339 37 58Maine ....................................................... 465 570 1,186 570 62 98

Maryland .................................................. 395 500 1,010 500 55 86Massachusetts .......................................... 505 610 953 610 67 105Michigan .................................................. 441 546 892 546 60 94Minnesota ................................................. 61 6 721 1,140 721 79 124Mississippi ................................................ 144 249 605 249 27 43
Missouri ................................................... 320 425 675 425 46 73Montana ................................................... 425 530 949 530 58 91Nebraska .................................................. 420 525 777 525 57 90Nevada ..................................................... 341 446 631 446 49 77New Hampshire ........................................ 442 547 818 547 60 94

New Jersey .............................................. 465 570 860 570 62 98

.1 41-
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TABLE C-4.-AFOC JANUARY 1986 BREAKEVEN POINTS, FAMILY OF 4, MONTHS 5-12, BY STATE-
Continued

Child w~e, so. work expens, Breakave as a pecent of -$15 185 pcent Effectr*e
ofDC of need std breakeven Mininum

maum• I • P leveri wage

New Mexico .......................................... 313 418 579 418 46 72New York ............... ...................... 566 671 1,047 671 73 116North Carolina .................. 269 374 995 374 41 64North Dakota ...................... ... ... ......... 454 559 840 559 61 96
Ohio ............... ................... 360 465 1,497 465 51 80Oklahoma ..................... 349 454 1,079 454 50 78Oregon ................................................... 482 587 892 587 64 101Pennsylvania ............................................ 429 534 1,339 534 58 92Rhode Island .................... 467 572 864 572 62 99

South Carolina .......................................... 239 344 821 344 38 59South Dakota ......................... ............ 371 476 686 476 52 82Tennessee ............................................... 186 291 764 291 32 50Texas ....................... 221 326 1,278 326 36 56Utah ........ ................ 439 544 1,491 544 59 94
Vermont ..................... 596 101 1,685 701 76 121Virginia ...................... 347 452 714 452 49 78Washington .................... 544 649 1,584 649 11 112W est Virginia .................................... 312 417 1,153 417 45 72Wisconsin ................. ................. 649 754 1,413 754 82 130Wyoming ... . 390 495 722 495 54 85

Sorce ProWded by the dnummtrata, June 27, 1986.

TABLE C-5.-AFDC JANUARY 1986 BREAKEVEN POINTS, FAMILY OF 4, AFTER 12 MONTHS, BY STATE

Child Care, SO; work expense, Breakeve as a percent of-185 percent Effective
AFIDC Brnole~ i of need std breakeven pmM"k rnuium

maximum wae
Alabama ........... ............ 147 $222 $888 $222 24 38Alaska ...................................................... 800 875 1,480 875 95 151Arizona ..................... 282 357 522 357 39 61Arkansas ............... 224 299 505 299 33 51California .................................................. 698 773 1,291 773 84 133

Colorado .............. ............... 420 495 944 495 54 85Connecticut .................. 572 647 1,058 647 71 111Delaware ................... . ..................... 349 424 646 424 46 73District of Columbia ................................. 399 474 1,476 474 52 82Florida ...................................................... 284 359 866 359 39 62
Georgia .................................................. 264 339 799 339 37 58Hawaii .................................................. 546 621 1,010 621 68 107Idaho ........................................................ 344 419 1,160 419 46 72Illinois ...................................................... 368 443 1,319 443 48 76Indiana ..................................................... 316 391 - 672 391 43 67
Iowa ......................................................... 419 494 775 494 54 85Kansas ..................................................... 420 495 777 495 54 85Kentucky .................................................. 246 321 455 321 35 55Louisiana .................................................. 234 309 1,317 309 34 53Maine ...................................................... 465 540 1,186 540 59 - 93

Maryland .................................................. 395 410 1,010 470 51 81Massachusetts .......................................... 505 580 953 580 63 100
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TABLE C-5.-AFDC JANUARY 1986 BREAKEVEN POINTS, FAMILY OF 4, AFTER 12 MONTHS, BY
STATE-Continued

Child Care, $0; work expense. Wnake as a pewntl ol-
_ ___ 15 Effect"

ofC nf t. eaen ft" w Mmmurnmaximum wege

Michigan .................................................. 441 516 892 516 56 89
Minnesota ................................................ 616 691 1,140 691 75 119
Mississippi ................................................ 144 219 605 219 24 38

Missouri ................................................... 320 395 615 395 43 68
Montana .................................................. 425 500 949 500 55 86
Nebraska .................................................. 420 495 777 495 54 85
Nevada ..................................................... 341 416 631 416 45 72
New Hampshire ........................................ 442 517 818 517 56 89

New Jersey .............................................. 465 540 860 540 59 93
New Mexico ............................................. 313 388 579 388 42 67
New York ................................................. 566 641 1,047 641 70 110
North Carolina ........................................ 269 344 995 344 38 59
North Dakota ........................................... 454 529 840 529 58 91
Ohio ....................................................... 360 435 1,497 435 47 75
Oklahoma .......................................... 349 424 1,079 424 46 73
Oregon ............... ..... 482 557 892 557 61 96
Pennsylvania ............ ........ 429 504 1,339 504 55 87
Rhode Island ............ ................... ....... 467 542 864 542 59 93

South Carolina .......................................... 239 314 821 314 34 54
South Dakota ........................................... 371 446 686 446 49 77
Tennessee ................................................. 186 261 764 261 28 45
Texas ....................................................... 221 296 1,278 296 32 51
Utah ......................................................... 439 514 1,497 514 56 89

Vermont ................................................... 596 671 1,685 671 73 116
Virginia ..................................................... 347 422 714 422 46 73
Washington .............................................. 544 619 1,584 619 68 107
West Virginia ........................................... 312 387 1,153 387 42 67
Wisconsin ................................................. 649 724 1,413 724 79 125
Wyoming .................................................. 390 465 722 465 51 80

Source. Provided by the Administration. June 27, 1986.

"APPENDIX D

GENERAL POPULATION DATA

TABLE D-1 -NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MOTHERS IN LABOR FORCE WITH CHILDREN UNDER 18,
MARCH OF SELECTED YEARS, 1950-85

[Numbesm in #ourd]

ov" lllo kao As II•e dl pWII w

Selected years Tot, with Widh clWhi d tren Totl wft With w dlcdjdchidn 6to~l chickkln1 W1JICMl*U. 1 db
wxtra yen 6toly 7 under 6 dukl8 6 bu 17 aims mnfag3unf I monyudo 18 y•mas o* ea6 dae

March of:
1950 .....................................
1955 .....................................
1960 .....................................
1965 .....................................
1970 .....................................
1975 .....................................

0

4,626
6,522
8.018
9,682

12,214
14,467

2,925
4,048
5,120
6,000
7,642
8,875

1,701
2,474
2,898
3,682
4,572
5,592

21.6
27.0
30.4
35.0
42.1
47.3

32.8
38.4
42.5
45.7
51.5
54.8

13.6
18.2
20.2
25.3
32.3
38.8

NA
NA
NA
NKA
NA

34.1
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TABLE D-1.--NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MOTHERS IN LABOR FORCE WIrH CHILDREN UNDER 18,

MARCH OF SELECTED YEARS, 1950-85--Continued
fkunmim m thousandsJ

CMW lab force "M PerWe of epulatin
Seuecied years Tow, ch dM Todo TOW Wt " OftCho" 6 to7 WI om0 W" Wdril W&unde 18 yyam o*y unde6 und 61 tm or* udthuerwe•I8 yurso• u~f~ldv6 undewape3

1980 ..................................... 17,790 11,252 6,538 6 64.3 46.8 41.91985 ................................. 20,041 11,826 8,215 1 69.9 53.5 49.5
Nolt lC;-,en ae defined as "" cwndidw of the fmiy inckded are nevwnarred daugttes, sons, stepclulcde. and adopled dld~mn.EFdudid are othR related chdrm such as gr#Mdcrdw, nmee. nhem, and wuom., ad unretated c•dw
Source. US Deparment of Labor, Bueau i Labor Stalss. i)uw 18

TABLE D-2.-STATUS OF CHILDREN: 1960-84
[in "Mtusanda

1960 1910 1975 1980 1984

Children under 18:
Total in populati .......................................................i.............. 63,727 69,162 64,165 63,427 62,1398Living with I parent ................................................................... 5,832 8,199 11,245 12,466 14,025As percent of ail children .................................................. 9.2 11.9 17.5 19.7 22.6Living with never.married parent ..... ..... . ........ 243 557 1,198 1,820 3,360As percent of afl children ................ ................ ............... .4 .8 1.9 2.9 5.4Receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children ................. 2,314 6,214 8,095 7,419 7,200

SIn,-udes wne cd; ae 18 lo 22.
So," Based on Cens" and OfHS pubicatiam

APPENDIX E
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS FOR AFDC APPLICANTS ANDRECIPIENTS-SUMMARIES OF SELECTED EVALUATION FINDINGS

OFFICE OF FAMILY ASSISTANCE, FAMILY SUPPORT ADMINISTRATION,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

The Office of Family Assistance (OFA) has been following a re-search and demonstration strategy to test work requirement provi-sons for welfare recipients and applicants. That strategy originatedwith Federal legislation to authorize states to operate work pro-grams, notably through the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of1981 (OBRA) and the Tax Equity and Fiscal .Responsibility Act of1982 (TEFRA). Both OBRA and TEFRA established work programsas options for States to reduce welfare dependency through in-creased employment of applicants and recipients. Projects to testwork program provisions have been conducted under section 1115of the Social Security Act.Attached are brief summaries of major evaluation findings from8 final reports which we have received and reviewed to date: "Ar-kansas WIN Demonstration WORK Program"; "San Diego JobSearch and Work Experience Demonstration"; "Maryland Employ-ment Initiatives Program"; "Subsidized Employment Program"(Ohio); "North Carolina Community Work Experience Program";"South Carolina Community Work Experience Program"; "Wash-
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ington Community Work Experience Program" (Washington State);
"Intensive Applicant Employment Services" (Washington State).

Following each summary is the name and address of the agency
or organization from which the full report may be obtained.

E-I.-ARKANSAS WIN DEMONSTRATION: WORK PROGRAM, ARKANSAS
DEPARTMENT O HUMAN SERVICES

The WORK Program was implemented to test an alternative tothe WIN (Work Incentive) program, with the goal of achieving
greater AFDC employment service participation than WIN. Arkan-
sas received a Federal waiver of the WIN requirement that moth-
ers or caretaker relatives of children under 6 years of age are not
required to register for employment-related activities and, instead,mandated registration for those whose youngest child was 3 or
older. Project participants assigned to the experimental group
where subject to a fixed sequence of required activities: a 2-week
group o search or job club, up to 60 days of individual job searchand, for those still unemployed after both activities, up to 12 weeks
of work experience. On completion of this sequence, participants
could be reassigned to any program activities. Those assigned tothe control group were excluded from participation for the dura-
tiom of the research period.

The principal findings were:
1. Partwiistion rates surpassed those achieved under the

former WIN Program: 38 percent compared to approximately
20 percent.

2. Although utilization of the work experience component
was lower than expected, a majority of participant. sampled
believed that the work requirement was fair and said that they
liked their jobs.

3. Mandatory participation in the WORK Program increased
employment and earnings among AFDC applicants and recipi-
ents. Earnings for mandatory participants increased by one-third over the control group level. Earnings increased approxi-
mately 36%.

4. Welfare ex.nditures for the.WORK program participants
were reduced. The percent receiving welfare at the end of the
follow-up period was reduced 7 percentage points. There was a
15 percent reduction in welfare expenditures.

5. The program worked as effectively for mothers with pre-
school children as it did for parents with children of schoolage. Both employment and welfare impacts were of similar
magnitude.

Cost-benefit anlaysis showed that:
1. Taxpayers experienced a net gain from the WORK Pro-

gram that ranged from $209 to $1,177 per enrollee over five
years.

2. The net value of the WORK Program from the perspective
of the government budget was positive.

3. The average cost of the WORK Program was low.
Final reports: Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation,

Office of Publications, Three Park Avenue, New York, New York
10016, (212) 532-3200.
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E-2.-SAN DIEGO JOB SEARCH AND WORK EXPERIENCE DEMONSTRATION,
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

Both AFDC single parents and AFDC-U parents (unemployedprincipal earners in two-parent families) participated in one of thetwo following project models:
Job Search.-One-day placement assistance provided at thewelfare office preceded registration with the EmploymentPreparation Program (EPP). EPP was a three-week job searchworkshop offering one week of orientation and training andtwo weeks of self-directed job-search in a group setting in orderto improve participant's job seeking methods.Job Search/Work Experience.-In this model, following thejob search workshop, those still unemployed and on welfarewere required to participate in the Community Work Experi-ence Program (CWEP), involving a position in a public or pri-vate nonprofit agency for up to 13 weeks.The control group was composed of participants who receivedlimited Work Incentive program (WIN) services.Among project evaluation findings are:

CImpats on AFDC-Basic Applicants.-1. The Job Search/WEýP sequence led to substantial increases in employment.and earnings for AFDC-Basic participants. Average earnings ofthose in Job Search/CWEP were 23 percent higher than thosefor the control group. These gains were sustained over time.2. Overall, Job Search alone improved employment and, to alesser extent, earnings for the AFDC group, but these impacts
were not consistent.

3. Job Search alone produced modest welfare savings whichwere not sustained after 6 quarters.4. These results lead to the strong conclusion that job searchfollowed by a short-term work requirement is an effective pro-gram sequence for AFDC single parents. The effects of jobsearch alone in San Diego, though positive, were less consist-
ent.5. Analysis of selected subgroups confirms the findings fromother studies that employment programs for welfare recipientshave larger impacts on those who are more disadvantaged-that is, those with no recent employment experience or withsome prior welfare dependency.

Impacts on AFDC-U Applicants
For both program models (Job Search and Job Search/CWEP),there were statistically significant and substantial reductions inwelfare payments, an average of $470 for Job Search only partici-pants and $530 for Job Search/CWEP participants. The impacts onthe employment and earnings of U applicants were not sta-tistically significant.

1. Although the Job Search/CWEP sequence produced slight-l gater welfare benefit savings than Job Search alone forA C-tUs, the difference between the models was not signifi-cant on any of the measures.2. Examination of impacts on subgroups of AFDC-U appli-cants reveals larger reductions in welfare payments and great-
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er increases in earnings among those with some prior welfare
dependency as compared to those with no prior dependency.

Program Efficiency
Cost-benefit analysis indicated that budget savings for both

AFDC and AFDC-U over five years exceeded short-term costs and
that benefits resulted at all levels of government: Federal, State,
and local.

Final reports: Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation,
Office of Publications, Three Park Avenue, New York, New York
10016.

E-3.-MARYLAND EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVES PROGRAM, MARYLAND
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

The Maryland project, which served AFDC applicants and recipi-,
ents, had two separate models: Options, in Baltimore, and the Basic
Employment Training Program (BET) in a rural country (Wico-
mico). The Options goal was to achieve sustained self-sufficiency
thr.ragh increased earnings and job retention. Participants chose
from the following components: world-of-work orientation, job
search (including group workshops, individual job search direct re-
ferral to jobs, direct job placement), work experience, and educa-
tion and training (tutoring, basic skills, GED, and classroom skills

-training). Options had a job search component, but the program
was time-limited. BET, with its emphasis on immediate job place-
ment, offered a fixed sequence of job search (3 weeks) followed by
GED, or vocational training, or work experience (13 weeks). Project
registrants in BET and Options included both single AFDC parents
and AFDC-U parents (principal earners in two-parent families). In
Baltimore, the research design included random assignment to con-
trol -and experimental groups. Primary findings from a process,
impact, and benefit-cost evaluation of Options, include the follow-
ing:

1. The population served by Options was notably disadvan-
taged, although varied in its demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics.

2. Options staff made an effort to serve enrollees in all major
demographic and socioeconomic subgroups, including those
whose members had relatively little prior empl",-ment experi-
ence.

3. Although there were employment gains for the AFDC Op-
tions' enrollees, there were no reductions in welfare receipt or .
grant expenditures.

4. A higher proportion of Options experimentals than con-
trols were working in the short run, but in jobs with similar
levels of earnings. Just under half of both the experimnentals
and the controls were employed in full-time minimum-wage
jobs.

5. Earnings impacts in the long-term appear to continue and
even increase after the short-term observation period. F-or one
subsample of 1,017 participants, earnings were higher in the
sixth, seventh, and eighth quarters after entering the research
sample than in the preceding 5 quarters. In the eighth quarter,
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experimentals earned an average of $780 and the controls, anaverage of $623. The $157 difference is statistically significantand represents a 25 percent increase in average experimental
earnings compared to the control group mean.6. Wen only the budget effects are considered, the estimat-ed budgetary gains and savings are less than the program's
costs.

7. The program was not cost-beneficial for those in the
AFDC-U group.

Final reports: Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation,Office of Publications, Three Park Avenue, New York, New York
10016.

E-4.-NORTH CAROLINA COMMUNITY WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM,
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

Under Federal waivers, North Carolina (in 6 counties) gave vary-ing emphases to required participation in CWEP project compo-nents: job search, job preparation, and work experience. BothAFDC applicants and recipients participated in the project, whichwas evaluated in 1983 and 1984. Because the research design wasbased on a comparison of a limited number of counties with andwithout CWEP, the differences (although in the expected direction)were not statistically significant except where indicated. Findingson project effectiveness were in the following areas:
1. CWEP and the AFDC Caseload.-As a group, the CWEPcounties showed smaller caseload increases than expected-when the economic situation was poor (1983), and larger de-clines than expected when it improved (1984).2. Effects of CWEP on Economic Independence.--CWEP par-ticipants left AFDC due to earned income increases at a great-er rate in both 1983 and 1984 than did AFDC recipients in non-CWEP counties. Once employed, a higher percentage of formerCWEP participants than former AFDC recipients retained em-ployment for at least six months. A lower percentage of formerCWEP participants returned to the AFDC program at the endof six months than the percentage of former recipients return-ing in the non-CWEP counties. NOTE: This difference was sta-

tistically significant.
3. Kinds of Unsubsidized Jobs that CWEP Participants Getand How They Felt About Them.-Former CWEP participantsand former AFDC recipients in non-CWEP countries bothtended to get unsubsidized jobs paying at or near the minimumwage. Over 60% of CWEP participants got services or manufac-turing jobs. CWEP participants were generally satisfied withtheir jobs, but a relatively large percentage felt that theirchances for a raise (49%) or a promotion (57%) are poor.4. No Displacement of Regular Employees.-No evidence wasfound by worksite sponsors that CWEP participants displaced

regular employees.
5. Changeý in Public Attitudes Toward the AFDC Programand AFDC Recipients.--Surveys of elected officials in CWEPcounties before and after program implementation found sig-nificantly more positive attitudes after exposure to the pro-

I
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g•.gram. The same surveys were administered in a group of so-
cially and economically similar non-CWEP counties. Although
attitudes in CWEP counties were more positive, the differences
weren't great enough to conclude that they were all due to
CWEP.

Regarding program efficiency.-The best estimates of welfare
savings accruing are $2.14 for each dollar spent in 1983 and $1.85
for each dollar spent in 1984.

Final reports: Planning and Information Section. Division of
Social Services, Department of Human Resources, Raleigh, North
Carolina 27611.

E-5-SUBSIDIZED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM OHIO DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES

Under the Subsidized Employment Program (SEP), AFDC partici-
ants' grants were diverted as subsidies to potential employers.
he project was implemented in 8 counties to test the incentive

effect of the subsidies in hiring participants. It was expected that
SEP, in conjunction with other work program components, like
CWEP and job search, would result in increased employment, re-
duced AFDC caseload or reduced caseload growth, and reduced wel-
fare costs or reduced increase in costs.

Statistics generated by the project were insufficient for valid and
reliable evaluation findings. The following results, however, were
among those attributed to the work programs, including SEP:

1. An employment increase, in 7 of the 8 experimental coun-
ties, twice as great as that in the control counties.

2. Twice as much caseload reduction in the experimental
over the control counties.

3. The 8 SEP counties experienced a net welfare cost reduc-
tion and the control counties, a net increase.

Final reports: Ohio Department of Human Services, 30 East
Broad Street Columbus, Ohio 43215.

L-6.-SOUTH CAROLINA COMMUNITY WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM,
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

The South Carolina CWEP project goal was to cost-efficiently
train or re-train AFDC recipients in skills for obtaining unsubsi-
dized employment. CWEP operated in an urban and a rural county.
AFDC recipients participated in an 18-module video course on job
finding. Those who did not find jobs after the course received work
experience assignments in public and private non-profit agencies
and organizations. The project evaluation, conducted under con-
tract, employed experimental and comparison groups and included
an administrative review as well as AFDC recipient and worksite
supervisor surveys. The following were among evaluation findings:

1. The direct cost of operating CWEP as compared to the pro-
posed project cost was substantially less. The agency also uti-
lized existing resources effectively but the actual indirect cost
could not be determined.

2. Although the project was understaffed and support re-
sources existed only within the urban areas of the counties, a
cost-efficient method for placing AFDC recipients into work en-
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vironment was developed-22 percent of the experiments, as
compared to 8 percent of the controls obtained unsubsidizedemployment.

3. Savings from reduced AFDC grants and from employmentmight have been higher if private for-profit worksites were de-veloped and if South Carolina had not had record unemploy-ment during the project ,period.Final reports: The South -Carolina Department, of Social Serv-ices, P.O. Box 1520, Columbia, South Carolina 29202.
E-7.--WASHINGTON COMMUNITY WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAM,WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES

The purpose of the Washington CWEP project was to providework experience assignments for AFDC recipients to assist them infinding employment in the competitive job market. CWEP's com-plement was the State's Employment and Training (E&T) program,which offered job search and job search counseling. Findings froman evaluation of the work program's two major components, whichemployed a comprn group, were in the following areas:1. CWEP Provision of Work Training and Experience: CWEPprovided work experience to more disadvantaged recipients-CWEP participants as a group had averaged only 18 months ofemployment in the five years prior to the program, comparedto 27 months of employment for E&T clients.2. CWEP and E&T Assistance in Finding Unsubsidized Em-ployment: Thirty percent of CWEP participants and 39 percentof E&T participants found unsubsidized employment during orafter participating in the programs, compared to 14 percent ofcomparison group cases. Research findings suggest that CWEPwork experience may compensate for lack of high school or aGED better than does participation in the E&T job club.3. Reductions in Public Assistance Associated with CWEPand E&T Participation: AFDC savings realized from increasedemployment in CWEP and E&T, compared to program costsduring the study year, yielded a benefit-cost ratio of $1.00:.70.Program expenditures exceed grant savings by $25,512, afterprogram costs of $85,565 were subtracted. However, savingsfrom grant reductions following the study year would have re-couped the remaining program expenditures within 7 months.Final reports: Program Research and Evaluation Section, Officeof Research and Data Analysis, Division of Administration andPersonnel, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia;Washington 98504.
E-8.-INTENSIVE APPLICANT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, STATE OF WASHINGTON
This project was designed to test the effectiveness of the manda-tory applicant job search program prior to legislation authorizingIV-A job search. The State also used section 1115 waiver authorityto include AFDC caretakers with children over 3 years of age asmandatory program registrants and to delay processing applica-tions for -up to 30 days pending completion of the job search re-quirement.
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The original project design involved the random assignment of
matched pairs of welfare offices to either experimental or control
status. A mandatory job search program was implemented in those
offices selected for experimental treatment while a voluntary pro-
gram was offered in the control offices.

Because there were virtually no volunteers in the control offices
and because of the enactment of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Respon-
sibility Act of 1982, the State amended their State plan to imple-
ment a IV-A job search program in those offices which comprised
the control (voluntary) offices. They also continued to operate the
experimental program which delayed eligibility determination for
up to 30 days. The two types of mandatory job search programs
were then compared.

Major findings from each phase of the demonstration are as fol-
lows:

1. Findings from the first phase (the voluntary vs. mandatory
phase): Twelve percent of experimental applicants obtained em-
ployment during the study period. The rate of growth in AFDC ap-
plications was three times less in the mandatory areas than in the
voluntary offices during the first study period. Average benefit ex-
penditures were reduced by $142.10 per applicant over the ten-
month study period in the experimental offices. Savings from in-
cluding families with children 3-5 years of age were similar to sav-
ings from families with older children.

2. Findings from the second phase of the project (two mandatory
programs, one using waivers to delay eligibility determination for
up to 30 days while job search requirements were met): 14% of par-
ticipants in each program obtained employment. Group job search
was the most successful component in both project areas in leading
to employment. The increase in applications in both project areas
was less than the statewide increase in the previous period (15.8%).
In the areas with the waiver delaying eligibility determination, the
rate of increase was 6.1% and in the comparison areas application
increased 9.8%. Average assistance grants per applicant over a 13-
month study period were $100.61 less in the experimental areas
than in areas with regular IV-A job search.

Final reports: Program Research and Evaluation Section, Office
of Research and Data Analysis, Division of Administration and
Personnel, Department of Health and Social Services, Olympia,
Washington 98504.
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